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Oar bon. «>d olrU, too, hare tak.
w the etn^ to alaetiomer for their
fworhee in the eonteet to. <wild to
the LoaUrrOk Sipoaition, the
of March 2. JohMon County'* )
popular tui.
Bie op«di« of the contort Deceia" h^' 6 brouglit a aheaf of new' enb*'
ecMptiona to thia paper, each nib-;
ecMption meaninK 600 votes, and the
iMKhante are rtso helping; Tboee
eoHiperating with The Rerald,
giving votes with all cash pnrchasee
of 60 cents and over. Bring the cash
sales sUpB to this office and write
across the face of them the girl of:
yottr choice. For each 60 cent pur
chase. she will be credited with 200
votes.
The Trade Exposition pays her
rm&oad fare each way and when she
gets to Louisville she will be the
..BMle of the Expoaition—eo let’a send
tbp-fairest of d&r beauties.
'
A total of $1,200 in prises will be
ai$grded and as prises are awarded
aallh night of the exosition, it is
ailile for Our Girl to receive the &rat
poston.—Here is New England's
each night of $60 and the grand
-ise I2A0 when she is crowned Area bob haired minister, fresh
season as minister of two Mpth.
to be given in honor of all__ odist churches in Maine, Miss Mar
ie.V.
giierite.
wiq be there. The plan

2,000 yeais? Iftli
would have been e
have departed.
Wo’e hi^cHy and our daily live$ not re[:Jete with evidences—
liobie evidences too—of the unselfiduiess in men's heafto,we mi^t
be impressed with the teachings of the sordid and the carpings of
the morbid. Chiilbnas is the 83nnbol and a celefnation of love—love
whidi is synonymous widr charity and which, our pureA teaching
tells us is the fined attribute of the soul. We. who during the pad
few wfeeks have watched the Yuietide preparations, are prepared to
$ay that th^ represent a beautiful manifedatic«i of that attribute.

night there will be different
groups of three.

P

Moloof'^Si',
WDO; fourth

rtrth'fW.OO, and n
Twenty girls' will face another
grom> of judges Tuesday and of this
I aoiaber five wiU be
of the remaining fifteen wilt receive
prise* as follows: Piret $60.00; sec
ond $36.00; third; $20.00; fourth,
$10.00 and five prizes of $6.00 each.
Fifteen girls will face a new group
of Judges Wednesday and of this
number five will be eliminated, the
nmaining ten, six will receive prizes
a* follows:
First. $60.00; second.
$26JKI; third $10.00, and three prizes
nf $8.00 each.
Ten giris will -face the
judges
Thursday, of which one will be eliminated. Of the remaining nine, four
will receive the following i^sea:
First $60.00; second $20.00; thiH
$10.00 and fourth $5.00.
Nine girte will face the judges
Friday, Isix^ to be
__________
the remaining' three to receive the
faUowing rises: First $60.00; second
$16.00 and third $6.00.
The finale will be held Saturday
wbm the queen is crowned.
. Ttoae who will take part wiU be
top three from each of the preee#Bg nigbta and the prixee to be,
nnt, $260.00; second $100.00; third
.I60D0; fourth $36.00 and $16.00 each
t« «very ottier entrant in the finals,

FACipiNHOUSE
KENTUCKY CONGRESSMAN
FRAINS FROM TAKING

RE
PART

PENDING APPEAL ACTION.
Washington. Dec. 8.—Represei
tive John W. Langley of the Tenth
Kentucky district, convicted in the
Federal court on charges growing
out of an alleged liquor
and re-elected to Congress
her 4. has become a hegl'i

gress is c
understandingjkF'his
ag tiPnis friends.
scl^ today
t
that Lang
ley would attempt to exercise
of his duties as a member of the
House pending the outcome of th^'apeal he has taken fnm the lower
court's decision, involving a twoyear term in the Atlanta penitentlary.
Officially, the Kentuckian
present at the current session, for he
has never anawered to bis name
the can of the roll, though this
ually is required before members are
entitlwl to qualify for mUeage al
lowance. He is also abs4nt as far
as the Gtohslds Committee, of whic^
he is V chairman, is concerfied, and
Bepreientative Elliott of .Indiana, is
p^Btimiing to serve as acting diairman of that body. Mr. 'Eangley has
bean M-Waahington siiirt'shorUy af
ter tbe «$Mlng of t$U wA&A: '
aet Up as charterFoOiMat hie u^Mmunt
the lest a^on, Langley
notified
leedera that he would lefrain from
taUaCpartin tha pmeodiags of the
■«Be er of ita committeea w]^ tim
Wtee
«m -were
It IB ladBNteod MW tkrt this

m State of Kentuciv.

“Your greatest battle is the hettk
of peace time.” was the text of tte
address of H. G. Sowards before the
ibers of the Johnson Cobb^
Post of the American Legion, the
veterans of the Civil War nd of the
Spanish-American War at a ban
quet at the Rule Hotel
Thurwlny
night. The banquet was given to
mulale interest ii the Legion and
further the n ibership drive r
in progress., There were 66 praaent
at the banquet and an excellent din?r was served by the Rule Hotel.
The meeting was opened by a aaite to thr flag and invocation by
Rev. Abram Gibbs, a veteran of tiw
Civil War. There were six members
of the G. A. R. present and six vet
erans nf the Spanish-American War.
An inuresting program wawIpUdWn,
ed, and m^sic was fucifidied By ■

fF HUMAN nature if ths combination of Mlf.«bking.
f
H
notoiolWc pMoo..
i'phers asBOt it u;
bfe is a conte$ m which aft finer
2 are subotdmated to sdf-advancanent and sue*
cos at any price, how is it that the spiiit of Omitmas

hem: Friends, in the face .of these and so may other-manifedatioiM
whii;h we are «U wkne^
"aMt.-what right has one
us to say that the Li^ of the World grows dimmer?
Our hearts tell us there is no dimming. Let us be thankful for
the extra radumoe of Chridmas. Let us seek to cany it into our daily
lives. Our widi is, that this occasion, at lead, will help all of us to
fwgd our tribulations and sonows, our\ complaints and animosities,
and that it will be to all a day of cheer and eveiything which Yuletide typifies. The words of Tiny Tim have never be«i improved
upon and we hae invoke them: “Gpd bless us all I"

The Publishers
(Covrrirtt. leSS)

3 To Die In Chair, Friday 13
wife quarreled, and he begged her
ipeali
Davis killed another negro. John discontinue her relations with Lyons
for the sake of their young children.
FOR ROBBERY; BRYANT SEN H. Johnson on DeWeese street. Lex“The records show that Bryant wa^
inton, October 28. 1923. He pleaded
then and had been an epileptic
TENCE COMMUTED.
self defense.
his childhood, frequently suffering
Governor Fields said in his com
epUcptic fits, and that after
mutation order:
one of these attacks he
Frankfort. Ky., Dec. 9.—Friilay,
"The deceased. Sam Lyons, was l
rational for a few bonrs.
the 13th of Frtntary. tofiey was set young man of prominent family, who
"The defndant swore that he hnd
ea,the date for electrocution of three had been visiting the home of Bry-' suffered an' epileptic attack earlier
anf,
and
had
also
frequanUy
in
tik
day
of the killing. The proae'murderers at Eddyvillc ^nitentiery
by Gov. William J. Fields who at the Mrs. Bryant at a nearby store, the eotwn ondertook to show that be
oWBW of which was a reUUvc and
and it is difficult to
same time commuted death sentei
friend of Lyons
from the proof, which waa
af Charles Bryant to life impaiei
“The records also diacloee that wp- eorroet; the f«Dof does not dkelose
>ent. The three ifiew. «>o «tai die
was httoxicated at
1 otie occeaion the defendant, Bry1 threlaeMe
m £bMa^
IriBn, Merbm coonty, and lid Da net. on returhing to his home at an the time of the kiling.
-From a careful stud, of the recvis and Alex Gibson, negroes, both unexpected hour found Lyons in hii(
homo With Mrs. Bryant with thp tds I caBBOt emape the conrietion
of Fayette coimty.
by •• real' that fcyaat had every reason to he-GcMb kined J. C. Groea at Lynch- doom.iocknd. -Lsmaa kft ‘•y
Herc tlffit I^ohs wu paying, imhfle Gvoaa was tnvestigetliit a Aa- or side door. The defendant
«r sttentlona to his wMe, which
Onm. a p«ce eOeer, bed eowered him as he ^
trtd; Griffin-be wee an mideiirsdite Charged that be. Lyons, wu
U»
BO
good
potpoee:
was
attompU:
an hourtefoTe the kdBng end
to brehk up hk I
hnd ordered Griffin to leave .town.
I Mm to stay sway or he wooh shd baU Uie trial raeecd and the reBryant’s sentence <Mes
pert of the staff cd medfaal examiB.
to Hfe iapriwmment on groMd'thet
ms ef the State PwiRmriery at Edboth vierima, Annie BeBe Bryant, his
dyvOk, where Bryant k i
wife and Sam Lyons, had tapivper
ed. whkh wee 1 - - at
whoae
rtore
his
wife
was
alkged
relatkoa. BrW. an epUeptle, kUlamt Lyops, to adl to me; show etmdnrivd^ that he la.
ed hit wife and Lyens in a store ht
her goods, hot notwithetsadiiic them net mentally anoontabk for bk
JdbkBDB, Breatl^
eamomdons and wantega by Bry
the twelve
ant. Lyons corttnoad to eWt
the from an epOeptie attack."
Bryant, reqaerted ,
The ten Juror* who reqnested •
fHbaon wSl be the fttrt peieon to Bryeat home, and one ritaim teeU.jrtattoB are; i: C. Turner. Freak
fled tikat he and Mn. Brynt
the extreme Hnelly te bof
1,0^ S«m»l H«ld&,
0«seen
in
a
c
Uw that asakee
pentar
Robert Strong, Boy Cleasens,
the ktterh boa
eharve a capital oltbnaa.
01
George MSkr. ffiram CamiMI. G«>.
the day they ’
H Yoang and Shade Stacy.
Thompaon fonad kirn in hk kmm in
FayeMe'eoniity. December 11, U2S. that evwiiag, end was irformed by
I now abort to |
the witness leferred to that Iqrons
had been there that aftamo<» and
NEGRO FIRST TO GET DEATH

r-iS-SiSS

-Ll ■

New York.-Five miHion
fans call Lee DeForcert the “Father
of Radio,” but to this little ^rl he
is just ‘.‘daddy,” for fhe,' is )
year old daughter Eleanor'
help the veleraw it
rest. EfSy night ahe $00*
Worid War. At the close at
listning to the bedtime rtoriep that banquet Ju. D. 8ery, of the
the inventive genius ! ol her ^father Srtwiee Office, spoke to the flffi||n
come thru

T9 FIRST WIFE
PAROLE GRANTED AT*ENI>. OF
TWO YEARS IN PRISON AFTER
"LOVE NESr- TRIAL.
Louisville. Ky., Dec. 12.—Willard
W, Long, 42 years old, whose New
Albany “love nest" caused
tion in the Falls Cities three years
ago and who
five years for bigamy, left
the Indiana SUte Prison at Michigan
City last Saturday and returned to
his first wife and hU home on the
North Side, it was learned yesterday.
Long, who was committed to the
prison December 4. 1922. after his
trial in the Floyd Circuit Court. New
Albany, had been a model prisoner,
according to a dispatch from Michigan City. He was eliible to a parole
the end of his
of two years, and this wu granted.
Monthly reporu of his conduct will
be required for a yeai and, if the
reports are satisfactory, he will then
be a free man.
d. he said, by the "voice
of God,” Long wu married to Hiss
Marjorie HcFall, of Loaisvilie. then
16 years old, November 16, 1921, and
he took bb bride to live at his home
the Grun VaUey Hdkd, near New
Albany, where also were hb other
wife. Mrs. Mary Lee Durrett Long,
then 38. and their daughter. Mbs
Clara Lee Long, then 16.
"We’re going away to start all ov
er agak,” Mrs. Mary Lee Durrett
Long said. "Willard hu served his
time apd has bem 'uakbed. I think

we wfll grt »l<iv

right n

Mbs Md*.#!! rehimed to. her par
ents In LoubvBle, after the triangle

h. P. Bowe Kffled

toi^ the Legfam anff-to x
It fitqtdMd to%'.
1 Its battles. A etod-amm
ber responded by renewing member
ships and in joining.
Those who spoke during the even
ing were: K. L. K. WeUs and-Bav.
Abram Gibbs for the Civil War vet
erans, H. G. Sowards was the next
speaker and his address wu a stir
ring one. He told the Li
the battles before them and praised
the work that had already been done.
Clou.1 Buckingham. C. T. Rule and
B. F. Roberts spoke for the SpankhAmerican veterans. Dr. Duke of the
County Health Department.
Dr.
Blaekey one of the Bute Legion offi
cers. Hobart Howard of Salyersville,
Loo Holes of Prestonsburg. and Ju.
D. Sory of Louisville also spoke.
The guests were;
Civil War veterans—G. H. Clay,
J. D. Kuhn, Mason Mahan, J. W.
Walker. Abram Gibbs and M. L. K.
Wells.
Veterans of the Spanish-American
War—C. T. Rule. Claud Buckingham.
Roberts. Jas. Brtep. Hemer
Cutle and Chu. A. Atkinson.
Other guests were H. G. Sowards,

civa.«k

C

M. Cooper and' Dr. Duke.

Former Magroiffin Man
Dies of Tubercdlosia
Bruce Cheek died Dee. 9 at Wheel
of
years with tuberculosis,
son of Will and Margaret Chertt of
Salyersville, Ky., and went to VerObio. u a hclfool teacher nioe
years ago. Hk widow and son, Kermit, age 11, survive. Also hit parenta.
He WM 88 years old.
ersburg, v/niu,
ersuurg,
Ohio, atutr
after an
an uj
illnus

Portsraouth Company
Istrike Oil in PkoA
A group of FrttsMuth r borinmie
men are pkaedd ovar.^ pn^art of
oil and caa flaw in Fk^d «on^, Ky,
where t^ have 680 men* ndOr

taken
mM. Mr. Bewa wm UBed Mr
fan at Skto in a eeal
in vririch
warkkR at Betoy Lnyne os
Dr..Ira Martin k jwaideiit «f •$
Tbondayt Dee. A H«
impany; Jadga William R. Sprafi
then n^ Brad in Pi
vkwpreaident; Jaa. R. DktaL i
tte aeridmit hk fifteen t^ tnaasrar, and C. B. HuT
He k Borfkad by
four chOdrea-ttot aon* and two danghter*. Mr. Bowe waa a goed dtisan, s eonaktent maibar of >th*
Mrttwdkt'Church and i
the Maacmie fraternity.
a to Brtay Uyne and accpaipaidad the body
to thk

A group of men left Monday for'
noydeouaty to vkit the rtia and ma
tha -new w«U.-Bic Bandy New*.
Pipes, FouBtaln pesa. Cigara, CL
IT boldara,. Ogantta Caaea and
any other thfaita at Hagw Dng
gtoiothattrin make.ideal Chrkt—'ftfta. •'
Get tt from Bacer Drag StoM f^

'
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THEPA
TOMAHAWKr. this pUce mo<r«d
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----- way to sjooL
>B JOHNSON B. W. Casaady Friday itftenieon.
They always look np at her wtsdowa,
Boone VfAb of West Van Lear
NAILED BT spent a few days with bis ton Nelsoi for Mr*. I«rkin Is asi« to be at one
than, noddlag and smUlng m tlm
of this place.
Mrs. Ira Fields and children who
a. Larkin has cookies in jars and
John L Pnnwood. Sav«rvi«» of the haM bsea vWtiag ralativo at thia Mo.. LaM» ajo. knit, iM mitMm
Acrienltonl Ceasne for the Seventh place have retomed te their home at tetter than anybody elie In town. Both I
caoktei.aAd alttena ted their way to
r's District of Kentocky is ADen, Ky.
te Pikevflie mud hw i
Mias Ella Williamson who is teach the motes and hands ttf half dm
chlidreB to the.village.
ing school at FUHp Cave sp^ the
At Christmas timft- ^ Httle old
«s IMP CK17 wt Ae w«cfc:
lady is busier than ever. But the
^pointed ftfr John*
nicest thing iboot her U the eiprmwm CoBntyi
viMting frimida and
reUtives at! eiOB on her tece. To say It sUnes. |
Ma^steriml districts Nos. 1 and 2—1. Inez last week.
does net half describe the brighter
1.. Anzier. Pmintsville.
Mrs. Alex Queen of this plsce has of It. One day TIUy Tinker said I
Hiffisterial Dsfrct No.- 3—Charles just retruned ^om a few days visit her;
8tM««d. Oil Springs.
I Wolf Creek.
MacMsrial District • No. 4-fioy
Mise Alma Leaiaater s£,j White candle. Mrs. LarfcteT^
■THess you, Ttllyr Untfmd the UtOoMn. HMdfau
House is. TisiliBt friends . of^ tUs
tle Old lady, "What do you meanr |
MmgistMtf District I«>. . 5-J<
place.Tilly bad difficult; In explaining, bui
DmaSel, Mingo.
’
MisS*Vatah Robinson spent Wed: she tedUy succeeded in maklug Mrs ,
Miss Katherine Langley has been nesday night with Ella Williamson.
larkih nndersUnd what she meant by
iq^inted Assistant Supervisor and
Misses Ulia Ward. Ella and Anna
her face to a candle.
Wm Madge Cooper is stenographer. Williamson and Messrs. John, ' Bay,.
This will be a complete census of Alfred and Steve McQueen, Foster
every farm in the United
States, Johnson, John gutter of this place at laa Ume I always pcetend I’m loot-1
« at a Christmas tree! A tree wiflH
showing tenure, Aold and vegetable tended the pie social, • *t ' Stidham
thouteDd caudles, everyone lighted! I
cCiqiB, animals.
Thursday nighL All report a nice
So perhaps some of them are reflected
The totals for each county and time.
..i>on my face. It's a fine way to keep I
state will be compiled by the CenUiae Dorothy Ward who is teach a tece lookiug happy. Just try It I
sas Bureau at Washington, and will ing school at Warfleld is expected youraeUl"
be obtanable from that office upon
thia we^.
Perbaps Mrs. Larkin found the beat
application of persons interested in
B. WiU Hills w, visiting her recipe for faepplDeas—she filled berj
Mrs. HelviH Sjw at Of- baadf with good works and her mind
with the brlghtoeas of lighted candles. I
The information given by each In futt recently.
dividual farmer is strictly conflden.
The litUe gr
grand daughter, Mary —Martha B. Thomaa
llti. w.ii.rBNewnaa*' Paten.)
tial and the figures will not be in Francis, of SalKe Williams is very
jected by any tax officer or given
: at this writing.
hj an local enumerator.
Messrs. Otfa Webb and Fred Fan.
Mr. Fullwood will
nin have returned to their home from ChrUtmag, the Soow
n of all farmers in giving Glo. Ky„ where they have been'
•nd the Sleigh Ridel
the enumerators thit information, as ployed.
freely and cirrectly as possible.
People of this place are gathering
T WAS ahrlstmee night :
mOM vaa aWnlng ud
Fifteen counties comprise District holly and decorating, for Xi
anew sparkled like dtaraoDdsI
No. 7 of which Hr. Fullwood is sup
The schools are preparing nice promore rar* sod vrtttdevful thaa
ervisor. They are Breathitt. EUiott, grame which will be given at Stid
are ever seen In a Jewttry shop.
'Hexlaa, Johnson, Knott, I
ham school house Christmas night.
The beUa jingled, the froety air
LoUa. Letcher, Moran. Magoffin. Per There will also be a Christmas tree.
•eetaed to say in Its cMl, cheery way:
ry, Pike, Wolfe. Floyd.
Hiss EIU WiUiapson was shop*Tm here. I bmah agalntt year
The .1920 census showed
32,108 ping in Inez Saturday.
facw *0 you can feel me and my oold.
bwtea in thia district.
bncleg wiya."
The information gathered by this
And the ttedgh weM oenSy along.
OOMS will be the basis for the next
Znttde the alOgb were k man and a
gm> And they wma eayteg things
Coagrees to paM legislation relieving
Mrs. WUlie May 'Wheeler will give which may net aoaad new to you.
the farmer*.
T^era Is nothing tn the wovld lU
a free demonstratlen to thoae intereated in fancy work at our store next love." waa one « the chlngi tbeyf
Friday.
She will have on display
^And to be In tove, ud atejg_._
many beautiful things for the home
tag on Chrtetmu night nftak a pntfeet
and for the holiday season gifts. Ohriattnas dait—Uicre is nothlog In the
Don't fail to visit our store Friday w«4d like It.”
and get free instructions on how to
But it wu a* benttfui to than at
make the many things that will though BO one rim had ever said these
please you and your frienda.
things. For beanty U not depeodent
npoB novelty. It depends «a aomeMIDLAND STORES CO.
nrCKBASB FOR LAST FISCAL
thing far deeper and thter.
YKAR REPORTED BY COMThere Is nothing new about tove.
MISSIONER HAYNES.
There Is nottdng new about Christ-

^

EMBROIDERY
DEMONSTRATION.

iUSI ARKESra
MMtYUW

h.

Waahnlgton. Dec. B_FederaV pro
hibition forces akme made 68,161
vasU fer violaUon of -the national
1 law durii;^ the last fis(aynea reported today to the
missioncr of Internal Revenue.
The figures represent an increase
of 1.226 over the number of
by the same agenU duritif- the previ
ous year, and 2B.»3S more than
years ago.'
Statistics of arrests for intoxica
tion and other infractions of liquor
laws made by State and local author!
tics were not contained in the reorl
Hic 661 general Federal prohibi
tion aents active during the year
deah with 32.611 cases, arrestd. 23.662 ersons and recommended preseentions against 22.Q3')
Federal foreae assigned to tales
leorted 44,609 arresu and seizure of
8,779 automobiles and Hi boats used
in tranaporting liquor.
Through collection ,
taxes, tax
paialttes, fines and fni
a of the national law 16,SSS^ld waa terned in to the Treasury
MB than HAOO.OOO more than for
the previiouB year.
Agente operating in New York end
Ptemayfvania aeized or placed under
teiooetien seventy-six breweries beMdee aereial hotels and other large
tennees properties and other large
iwopertlea.
The conspiracy provisions of
code were frequently
■---------"........
bringing
•a aonvktioaa. and fines totaling
VIMAQ8 were imposed.
THE MODERN GIRL
Bm r>u ever aaen the modem girla,
Wte palnte and powder and frilla and
^'**6 (iRtaa and gurgles and googoo

Ate • gneted wobble taa^jott pm.
■WB.'M. ud t«k.
•

rtita

t KEEPING WELL

But that doesn't make either <
them any leda wobdvfun—Maiy Qrai
bam Bouner.
'
,®. 1»"S. Wtotvrt NtwiMpvrUntoa.r

PREVENtING
DIFMTHERb^

Bets: Seauty Parlor
(or Chriftmas Time I
knowa
Until the causes of these diseases
are are discovered, they may he re
duced or controlleil, bin they ennuot
be stumpn] out.
Other diseases are due to known
caii«« hut these causes cannot as
yet be controlled.
Such II dlsCose la pneumonia,
know that Iy4s...caused by
certain gerte but we do
bow to prevent It.
Still other diseases ar
causes which can be conlroltei These
diseases can be entirely prevented.
In 1883. Kleb discovered the diph
theria germ. Ten year* later, an)
toxin wna discovered. It* use hi
greatly reduced the diphtheria deat_
If every child who contracts
diphtheria were given anUtoxln
first two days of the stuck, there
would be a This was a great discovery, but It
did not prevent diphtheria. If only
a Infected,
s devised,
e to tall whether
r eldld Is
ceptlble to dlBhCh^
Finally, toxln-ancUoxlD made It peaBible to make ever; child lamnae te
dlphthetia InfecUoo, just as smallpox
vacclnaHoa pi»tccta the lndlv)dn»l
agUnst this
-------

L; Bl'V wreathes for the window, I
tlasel for the Christmas tree. I
li.oll-.- for packages and flowers j
for the table, but whot about
, giving some attenUon to our I
faces?
t
Have you ever tJiought o
t tbaltj
our fuor up li a smile.'
■ I lair am) e .
the sunshine Id your eyes,
lakes your hair look curlyl
There Is an undeniable magic In
bappinens—It beautlfieil
makes holiday
heart and the tece reflects It
Better thou a thousend candles Is
the light ot cheer.
"3-O-T" U the alge that hangs over
the ben beanty parior, and It eerv
men as well as wocuKi. If you would
become banttaoDe. twcome joyotii lint
And joy eonea from living and giv

IB' ; I min
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Here^s Our 10 Per cent Christmas Gift
Christmas will soon be with us, and your thoughts, no doubt are
turning to your loved ones and intimate friends.
wiIl.?spiSo1pre^S^^^

“•

^ood

u,
nothing more suitable, nothing more desira
ble than a USEFUL GIFT, a gift that will gloriously reflert for a long
time your spirit of presentation.
*
You will find among our Women’s Ready to Wear, a splendid se-tection of unusually fine quality apparel at tempting prices; such as
Elegant Fur Neck-pieces,
Pretty Silk Undei-wear,
Charming Coats,
--•ttractive Bathrobes etc.
Dainty Silk and Wool Dresses
Chic,.Stylish Hats.
..veryone of them is a value t hat’s truly difficult to duplicate else
where, and represents a most timely, useful Christma.< gift.
^ I
times—in co n.sideration of your patronag-e—we
take this opportunity of presenting you with oui- 10 per cent Christmas
gift on any apparel purchase you m ake between now and December 25.

Things For Men
Overcoats
Fancy Vests
Hand Bagrs
Bath Robes
Suit Cases

Fancy Shirts
Ties
Handkerchiefs
Brief Cases
Gloves of all kinds.

Leggings
Hats
Caps
Belts
Suits
and hundreds of other things too numerous to mention.

For Women
Wearing Apparel as
sta^ above, we have hundreds of things in Furnishings that would
make ideal presents:
Silk Underwear, Silk Hose, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Bath Robes,
House Slippers, Kimonos, and maity other things.
This is the real Christmas Store with a'Christmas Spirit

there would be
aeboel chUdren.
Why is tbU
why is It not .
Tbara are jnst two
Mcp and carcteasna*
W» have aB the
■Nii
ta wtpe out ttte tssteie aMtti
telld life.
Fer 'fvwy can tt tekteote tad

Toyland

te«a. h« heal be-

itebtaamodarngW.
^By Caroh.W.CdlD

WHEELERSBUKG
Ifca. Fksnde;Cata mtettaiaad. the
W. Bd C3ab at/ber heme Thutaay Dee.
4 a btishiMS iBMtiiif was h-M
fint hour. The saeond hour wu epent:
with ^eaanre and fancy work.
Setlghtfril refmhment were _
eteto! Mra. Tom Fraley, Mm. Wick
Yntsatar, Mra.
Fred- Cain,
mim
TUtha OaodilL Mias Nannie Wheelae^ EteB Mabel Daniel and Little
. Ite Mariam Joan Whaelar a good
waa had by alL

^ !■ tte tti
tasre have beea jw two caaea -tt
dtahOMria. bath ta the teat yaan
^ baa not beea a ttagta eoa Btaea

•vt^i^ tfttfls^ tatttete^
amtad.,
DiphibMta >.-aD be eteirriy atevtetDmt risk yev driWa Ufa by ytet

CHRISTMAS CARDS.
Latest stylj ta engraved Cfirfatmas card* ate ragnlar plata eDgraved
cards with Plata priottag. A Hue
that yoB will be pleteed to see. GUI
Mias Edna Hager. Phone 107, or see
bs at Ea^s Drag Store.

642A0 geu a nice boOdtag lot U
r BotahaUe. A few lota oi« to be aaU
. at tail price. First enne. first ktv-

Micfiand Stores Co.
Paintsville, Kentucky

1

tYp Thara(|i^.l)eefember 18.1924,

I

JehaM Ofcirit CMii.

f .i^Waey and C. 0. »
WJ T. Stafford. Jaaae Stafford and
Marietta Stafford
Defendanta.
IN SQUnY.

There ^ • ■troBg demand toe vUfad MnUenberK is <Mb«
PurplUiie. maie
b, boyen.
\
radio
u faderior deecndor* are nates
tfala beantital and durable «ood ta
qnanttelaa, whUe the anpply ia.
an fine wooda, daefeaates lapid!y, wood as • whole bates uaed da
aa faat
growth ia bdng prodDced. Several
carloada of logs have been shipped
from here, and the price is mountteg
daily. Some trees have been «dd for
*76, and *16 to *20 for atnmpa u not
unnaiMl. Hnhleaberg atm has quite
supply of black .walnut, and H
quality ia fine, eommanding U
prices. A Chicago piano manufactnrin eoneem recently paid *600 for
a watent stnmp. It was very large,
and off exquisite burl, nod prodn^
■everal tbonsand square feet of '
derful nncl stock veneers.—(Green
ville Becord.

, By Tirtoe ot a Jodsmeot and Orte of Sale of the Jobnaon Orotit
Cosrt, rendered at the October temi
thamirf 1924, in the abore eaaae for
anm of Eleven Hnndred
and
Wr^-eight DoUara, with tetereat at
tta rate of 6 per eent per amrain
teaan the 22ad day of
November.
' IMS, nntfl paid, and all eoeta herrin
THB eOMB TOWN EDITOR.
1 ehaO proceed to offer for aale at
I court honae door te PnintaviOe.
If aH the people te n town were as
, to the Ugbeat bidder at Publk
m, on Monday, tiw Hb day of loyal to the town as the editor of
ry. 192B, (it bates tbe flrat day the old borne newapsper, what a wonir cirodt Coort) at 1 o'cloek P. M.,
would
make.
I tberaaboot. upon a eredt of ate Mas order houses would be known
I twMve moatha, wite good poraon-, only la history. The edltw ia al
itr,bearins« par cent inter-i ways op and doing, never ceasing,
t from date of aaie, the followtes even if at times he gets a little or
eneoarngMent
He leaves un
. .
to-w»: :
r'^ytac and bates as Burnt Cabin, said that which might east reSeePark of Bis Sandy faver. te Jehnaon tion on the town^ and emphasises the
eimiity. Kentucky. beb« Itet No. 6, good tMnga. He Is a booster for bet
a the diviaion and aUotment of the ter schools and- churches, civic pride
K..M. Stefford hill land, beginning and highest ritteenship. He is forM a wfflow near the month of same that they caary a larger, beter class
a comer to Lot No.4, aa allotted to
teUteg U the live business men;
GaUsta Patrick and with line of of goods and sell them cheaper than
saime up said Bryant Hollow N. 32-46 any other place on earth. He favors
W. 1410 feet to a hickory at left of good roads so that the people may
get to town to patronize the home
He is in favor of the pubof whatever nature
' feet to a stake on low knob that will hste to make the old home
of Burnt Cabin ridge: thence down i town a more desirable place in which
forked ridge or point 8. 9-16 E. 476 ] to live. He is the most liberal donor
feet to a steke; S. 26-60 E. 640 feet i in the town. Is there any person in
te a stake; S. 42-20 E. 264 feet to a I the town more beneflcial than the
, eheatnut oak; S. 1W6 W. 360 feet tolnewspaper man? If there is. name
a Stake; S. 14d»0^E. 247 feet to s i him.—Fairviev' Republican,
stake by a blackoak stump; S. 36-00
El 220
20 feet t'to a stake by chestnut
.tnut oalft|
JOHNSON CtRCUn COURT.
stamp; S. 11-30 E. 630 feet to a set I
stone near Jim Dills’s crib at forks
oCbranch; S. 4S E. 162 feet to a small Milt S. Mayo.......... ............
clMrry and sarvice on a cliff
by
Vs.
NOTICE.
bihneh at foot of blU; thence up the
hU S. 74-00 E. 270 feet te a red oak
on a point; thence up point S. 78-16 E.
190 feet to a stake; N.,81-000 E. 319
f«K to a set stone on a knob of said
p^t; N. 6-SO E. 584 feet to a stake,
- Nv 17-46 E. 269 feet to a small white
oak; N. 26-30 E. 420 feet to a stake
M- ridge, a comer to Lot No € as
aAotted to Clifford Stafford and with
. A of same down UB side N. 86-00
740 feet to a beech on first bench
dt. HU about 100 feet from branch;
thence round hillside N. 16-66 W.
262 7-10 feet to a stake; N. 24-23 W.
280 feet to the beginning and con
taining 64 acres, more or less, with
. improvements thereon, and a lien will
be retained on the property describ
ed herein as an additional security
herein.
Or sufficient thereof to produce the
made, For the purchase price the
purchaser, with approved security or
securities, must execute bond, bearing
legal interest from the day of sale
nntU paid, and i aving the force and
(Uect of s Judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly with
these terms.
J. L. HARRINGTON.
Master Commissioner.

Jno. W. Preston, Admr. t

Deft.

All creditors of the estate of W. I.
Mayo, deceased, are hereby notified
that I will sit at my office in FaintsviUe, Johnson County. Kentucky, on
the 18th day'of December, 1924, and
continue my sittings from day to day
until tbe 20th day of December, 1924,
receive claims,and hear proof of
same,- sgninst the estate of W I.
Mayo, deceased. All claims received
mutt be proved as required by law.
Done by order of court at its Oc
tober terra, 1924, referring said ease
as Master C<
J. L. HARRINGTON.
Master Commissioner Johnson Cir
cuit Court.
3t.

Mvicof
Swaepg Entire Werid

of yeatartqy into tetega ot
wonder nod ddliht and Ollteg
andjoyand
rimer. It pcimeteei (he whole earth
from end to end add maakted to every
land and ta evmy-eUme rmpcuda to
It te the fnllest meaaare. For Into
our hearts at thU ttew them comes
that ralsaa na
above oararivea and brtega
greater brighta than we ever reate at
any other ttete. For with the magic
«e Christmas time men bnriee aetf
te trying tc promote the bappteeei
and well-beteg of etheia and In doing

Ilie floiiia Gift - Good Famituro
Christmas is inseperably bound up with
the Home. It is truly said that the gift which
fulhlls the greatest mission and reveals one’s
thoughtful individual consideration is the gift
that enhances the beauty and comfort of the
Home.'
We suggest FURNITURE shopping NOW
while the store is well stocked.
Later there
may be a possibility of disappointment on
some particidar piece. We will gladly hold for
you and deliver on Christmas ^e, or when you
desire, Gift Furniture you may select from our
stocks now.

•rifnlso. Forlteeems.nairthesoia
we give of love, ot servlce-and of o«rseivca the toller grow* the store from
white we draw upon and the rites
we grow In the (htegs that arnke fw
nateennUOF
our own baptdi
th* nagle ri
Omiogh an the days ta tallow.—

«FTB (W LASTING CHARM AND USHSTJLIffiSS

: UNDER THE OUTSIDE

yaar paopU ara be
M af Fanltara an moot dtetteguiriiad and
kaaw that surii a gift will axpraas tbete lova and
after tbv balMaya arc past.

_.Je away ia uglr *•»
, Wbe raa believe tbe twisted ap- ,
. ple-trve will be lost la a mirf ot .
pink pctale M tbe eprlagt
There s___ __ .
and true bean eaee<
exterior.
It we believed i
, ..........- - J leee In the cot
' Ins. we sbould make OnUts
I e der irulr bright with peaoe end
: good will.—Martha ~ ~
i, lilt. Wettira Mevspepsr Valealf

iUMd (bat plaa*lfte.
nay
Umugbtfobiaaa loug
^

Our stock of attractiva and aaafui gift FunUtura is now i
plate and yauH find It easy to ehooM piacas wUcb ore aura t<

Bringing in die Yule
Log ^ A 'Merry Feast
NB of the most deUghtful of the
Christmas ceremoDle* was bringlHB In the Tqle-lag. According
lo on English writer, this wus
massive [fiece of

good promises and that In
Its flames would be borm out old
wrongs and heart-bumlng*.
As It
le Into tthe great hall, the llvlngn of the old casUc. each member
(ile-song, after
which all drank to a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Tear. A favorite
Tul»toiig began with
Welcome b« ye that are here.
Welcome all. asd make sood cheer,
Welcome dll. another year.

Real Home Comfort
Depend Upon Chairs
Thi.* finely designed end sturdidly
oonstructed CogsWell type of Chair
has a feeling of comfort and repose
that will go a loug way toward mak
ing a room more attractive to both
friend* and host. Removable cush
ions, spring-filled back. Upholstered
te attractive eoveringa
Evefy mother -or wife will appre
ciate a gift of one of our beautiful
dinner sets Just the thing for that
Christmas dinner.

Itll. WeetemNA FAIR EXCHANGE
Lnora nnd Tommy often tied Im
portant discussions on serious sub
ject*. Christmas evening found Uiem
In grave colloquy. There seemed to be

Southeide^^n part of Paintsville.
You can get a few valuable building
lots that were left there for only
*42.60 if you act at once.

"You know, Tommy, that daddy Isn’t
>ur only father; we have two."
Tommy appeared surprised. “Who’s
ANNOUNCEMENT.
tbe other naer' he asked.
To the voters of Johnson County:
"Ood!" answered Laura succinctly.
Tommy gave the occasion much re
I take this method of announcing
myself to you as a candidate for the flection. Then he aald earnestly;
“Well, I wish Daddy would go to
otto of County Attorney. You have
to nominate at the August heaven for a while and let flod eooc
down and stay with ns—Fd like to gss
primary. 1926, for thia office. I hope
acquainted r-:4L B. Tbomaa
to see you all before the primary,
(6 Hti. WmIwb N*««p*pw ualraj
rURNISHBD ROOMS FOR RENT
ipport wfll ; be appreciated.
i have a fumiabed apartment for I have Bomethteg ,to tell tbe peop
FUBRAL DIBBCTOR.
mrt at a reasonable price.
Tbe
aft that has hti
Calls anawere-' day or nlgfat. WID
pteee U TMdy-. to move into.
Mrs. going on in Jo^son County.
go anywhere, t'hone 2.
V 3mh F. Preston, PaintevUle, Ky.
W. J. WARD.
C. H. CASTLE. Paintsvilld, Ky.

INSURANCE AND
CHARACTER

SEE DISPLAY NOW
IN OUR WINDOWS
End table with book trough.
Tea Wagons.
Fireside Chairs.
Coxwell Chairs.
Table I^ps.
Bridge Lamps.
4-Post«r Beds.
Magazine Tables
Sewing Cabinets.
Spinet Desks.
Gateleg Tables.
Cedar Chests.
Vanity Dressers.
Secretaries.

I

NEW RUGS FOR THE
DINING ROOM

♦

We wiU be pleased to have you
examine our now mgs. You will find
beautiful designs in the finest weav
es. Of course, you will want a new
rug to brighten the dining room and
possibly some other room, too, for
the Chris
hristma* home coming.

4

Spread Christmas
Ciieer
Throughout The Year

■ V

The careless mapleb Ids bills run; he overdraws at the-bank unnebmsarily; he endatigean the health and welfare of his neigh
bors; and by his acts in general, shows larit of charac^.
The man of character doffl the right thing ^ tbh right time; is
thougfatfol of bis (^igations, and takes no unnecessary risks.
Therefore, he msareS-his property and protects himself and jds
family against loss.

fAINT&mif FMIIITUIIE CO.

Attend to that insurance policy 'TODAY:

H. R RICE & COMPANY
Inauraiice of Every Kiml
Phone 106, Bank & Trust Bldg.
PATNTStnr.T.P, KY.

service

- SEiCURTTY - COURTESY

m

TheStoi|Bo||iaii|g

BigSan^’s Leaduig
Furniture' Centef ’

Pmhtmlle,

m

Great

&M
rP

J.

Kentucky

mm

anci
IBtdm DISPLAY a i ; I IS Sql Sample
His New Leaf
SUPPLY OF HSIIAS GOODS
LARGER AND BETTER A8SORT-

3,'amsfapmG.twum
UKKBD
StonCS^B*.
Uke a farm

“^SlilALKA. KY.

Sonday school is progress
MBR- ly at this place.
Mias Sophia McCloud
<CHANDI8E 18 BEING SHOWN.
1 Adaline 1
Misses Lela and Miniim McEensie were visiting SoU Puckett Thurs
I of PuntaTfUe have day Evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hon ...
» of the larteat atoeke
the Saturday night goeste of W. I.
r Chrtatmas t
«*«r be^ ebown in Paintaville. McCloud Sunday.
Miss Minnie McKenzie of this place
They have rearranged their atorea
is on the sick list..
•■d placed it 00 dlapUy so that evand family
■rrthiog can be seen.
They have the Sunday dinner gnesU of Mr. and
^■red no pains in securing lor the Mrs Bill McKenzie.
.
Miss
Sophia
Bush
was the Sunday
fenylng public a full and complete i
I night guest of Misses Adaline and
gtoek of the very best of m<
; Emmaline Robinson.
Sar the Christmas season.
Mr. and Mts> Willie Perkins was
mnt to invile you in behalf
Saturday night gutH of Mr. and
KENT OF CHR18TMAB

«f the* erchanu of Painteville - ‘
Mr. and Mrs. Proctor Robi
! ht and look <
' their goodal. ire :<he all day gnests pf Mr. and
to do your Christmas shoppingjMrs. 1. H. Robinson
Heretofore it has been the i Mr. and Mrs. Ross Castle were the
Sunday dinner guests of
cHtom of a great many
Mrs. Mack FiUh.
ft town to do their Christmas shopthe dinner giMsts of Miss Sophia
pfng. The merchants have
McCloud were Hisaes Sophia Bush,
:Dpon themselves to seve the shop- Adeline and Emallne ESbinson. Mr.
and
Mrs. Norman Horn and Joe Mc
!p0S this added expense and trouMa. They have purchased s class of Cloud.
Miss Lula CasUe of fronton Hos■terchaadise that they have never
.^
^
pital was the week end guest of home
before handled and the^ have it for folka-at Creentown.
t a great saving to you.
Miss Efile CosUe was' the Saturday
night guest of Mr. and Mrs. Clell
Every store in town has merchon- Preston.
Aae that will make good Christmas
Mr. and Mrs. Robbie Gibbs
Cifta. Every buyer in this section daughter Billie were the Saturday
owes it to the people of their own lo night and Sunda^ guests of Mr.
cal^ to bny from them.
Every Mrs. Isaac McFaddin.
Tommie Franklin waa the Sunday
^er owes it to themselves
evening guest of Mr. aOB Mrs. Craig
the difference. Come to PaintsviUe Castle.
from now until Christmas and buy
Miss Rushs Conley of this pla
your holiday supplies and gifts. "'Do isAg home -folks
OWschel Isnd Beecher McCloud of
g early so that yon will
this place mre in Painttvifie Saturhave the first choice of the goods.
day evoiing, .
->
‘
This issue of The Herald it full of
advertisements of the different merAants telling you what they have.
Jesse Daniel has built a nice dwellHoad them aO over and you will find ing house on the farm that he pur-

WHITE HOUSE

a wocM of suasions that will help
yoo with ydUF^ problem.

Ham Daniel of Coacori was visiting
E. D. Preston of Henrietta Sunday.
Eulah and L<
- - .
Paiutsvlile is your town; g;ive its
the
Satorday and Sunday guests of
merchants the first chance to show
•'isses May and Sophia Preston.
yoo what thdy have.
Jeckson CSstle who has been afPaiutavfUe is a splendid town in fiicted for about 30 years passed to
which to do your shopping and a good the Gres: Beyond Saturday morning
about 6 o’clock. Funeral services
place to visit.
held at the home of Mr. Castle
and funeral services were conducted
PaintsviUe stores afe
by Eldar EX ,D. Preston, Willie aniel"
•ng holiday goods. P<
Arnold Cattle,
CakU. and• Jim -Daniel. .„
good place to do your
will be greatly missed by relatives
you will be able to find
and friends. He was laid to rest in
0 buy.
the fajnily grave yard near his home.
Ed Dixon was called to the bedside
of his brother Owen Dixon of Thefllka who ha^bcen ill for the past
M'r. 0 1 Mrs. Hum Wailin
Mr and Mrs. Nathan Borders of
Borders Chapel who have been sick
for a long while are slowly improv-

Town
Crier
FLOUR
—The flour thet It
grade Kanaas^

A^baolule
------ayoa
m thia

Miss
iss May Preston was the dinner
guestt of Miss Minnie Boyd Tue.sday.
E. D, Preston made s business trip
to PaintsviUe last we
Dan Brown of Lost Creek, an em
ploye of the North-East Coal Com
pany, who had his eye injured five
weeks ago it bcttei^
Robert Brown oL Lost Creek, has
moved to this plW where he is em
ployed by the Jidrth-East Coal Co,
Nothing would make a m<
propriate Christmas gift than a years
subscription to The PainUriUe IJrr-'•* It would be a weekly reminder
your thoughtfulness for your
friends and relatives.
Send them
the home paper.

SROPEJUUY
Tie Shop Eariy, Mail Early <
^gn inaugarated by Poe
teenerri New last year prkrod to be
nn uikqnalad
great benefit to the people and ako
•nnbled pewtoaee eapioyMS to de
liver all the CfaristBiaa maU before
«• ]>eeeBber *6. The depart•ent again this year aaka the haarty
eoopeeaUoB of the pnUie in order
ttat the recoH .Mde latt jmt may
boj5roalIad.tf»jt«BaDad.
Whan yett shop eaity and mafl

CSM • KkoIiJ
chunk. With
PixRactingHti
bu red hair,
Enplc^er’s SA
growing low
From RotUr
.««' ^
Ids pale and watery
eyas, his ongaiaiy
Sgure and awhWart manner, and

L-fpfGoU
UQed for I
wonder i
him among the saleraen tn Us *..iL
lonable store, Hla name haff alniik
from Solomon to Sol, a. n liiaKwUon.
perhaps, that thw ftm aantp was too
large a program far htm, while hla
■ttruame suggested that he waa
amall part of what be desired to
This augge«lon was based
fact for there was In Sol e dlssaUsfaction with himself that gave promise
of improvemmit. an ambition chat
before him a goal farther on
higher op than his smarter associates
had purposed. Beneath hla red thatch
and behind his unnttractlven
bed a conscience, a heart and
determined will, it was the honesty
end the reliability of hla character
that bad given him favor with bis emIdoyer, and a certain considerate kindhad made him acceptable to the
customers — qualities not common
tough In these days to be despised.
At this New Tear time Sol Sample
was partlcolariy anxione to tarn over;
a new leaf. He shared the desire the
comes then to ns all to br«ak Into a
:t« future. It Is on early sttnliii
life's spring season, a thought o:
renewing wltb the yooog ywr our lo«

Men Like Gifts
THAT GRAB THEM
AiREASON FOR WOMEN TO
SHOP IN A MEN’S STORE
You are on “thin ice” when you attempt to
select gifts for men from the many fanciful
things that are offered outside of a real man's
store. You are sure of your gift receiving a
warm:welcome if it is something to wear —
•something serviceable and fashionable.
^y not play safe for Christmas? Give
him wearables and note the beam of satisfac.tion in his eye, Yes you may even detect a sigh
of relief that he did not get some “gimrack'*
for that means nothing to his practical idea of
a wholesome gift. A few suggestions are here
with advanced. The store abounds with gifts.

Ity end beanty. a rMdndUni
thuslasma Let thow w|w wlD. tneet
at New Tear reaoluttona; there ts a
wuTO fW Own and these la praoRae
in them, ftsg preaen to a plowboy
something more than a mirage and

Meivs
Gifts

But Sol hardly knew what to wriu
upon the blank page after be had
turned it. Tbere seemed to hfan to b<
no better eouee than to ptod thravgt
“Other Hms hundred and slaty4«i
days w tolthfnliy as he mlght^knoe
bow. which was,
_ after an, ahent
about n
„
^ a prott>eet as anyone enuM havt
Bor# pusate. However, was ant et
v
for Un by othen suI in e meut im
expected manner, as la the case erltt
m> many poaaiea In hla makeoD bt
had taken the first nose that turned,
np and now he made the best possthh

^‘1

ML
He Was Marched

Into the

After the holiday nab be bad been
•ft one evening to close the store. He
bad put things to rights and closed the
safe upon the,'proceeds of the day's
bUBlnees and was about to extinguish
last light when be became conocloue that be was not alone In the
place. The next moment he felt the
pressure of a revolver barrel upon hla
side and heard a firm, hard voice In
struct him to hold up hia h»nrt«
As big next experience he
marched into the little office and
urged to open the safe. As be span
the knob that controlled the combina
tion be made a rapid survey of his
resources with bis mind while hr
stUI fumbled wltb the numben of the:
lock. He could thing «f nothing
worth trying notU there flashed upon
him the memory of a certain trick by
which be had once ovathivwi
adversary In a wreatUag match. He
still had the OBaele of an athlete and
the short staftway up
favored hla plan. With
untnt be dispUced tlw weanoo
Mat bis captor backwB«d^
WBMlBg to <Mm« Mmself
he was scrprtasd to find w .Mrttm
*“*- -— am robber ahfi npost
he fOaBfi that with

SHIRT.S. Kvu.-:hip.g that is i-i
vogue-dres.-^
•
-r formal wear,
dressy shirts for Uy wear—new col
lar to match o! .'kney bosom effects
and sport shirts for next Spring's
golf

.neckwi:ar. a
holiday
army of fine -;cnrfs.
\.-w knitted
effects in intricate vw-nviii;
mogadors, silk crepe anti hand-lt>t>m
et| ilosign.s—stunning patu^rns.
No man can own loo many Scarfs.
They're neck and neck with any oth
er remembrance you con think, of
Give him these and you’ll give to
please.

".Breathes there a man with soul
so dead who never to himself hath
■snid—1 wish I owned a smart, cbmfortable Dressing Gown ’’ Don’t let
him say it again.

BELT NOVELTIES. A combina
tion gift box of belt, buckle and beltogram would make a wonderful gift
or an individual gift of any e
these Items—t-itialled.

SWEATERS. Every man can uae
more than one sweater these days so
even if he has one you may be sure
another will be most
acceptable
We've all the new weaves, colors, and
models.
MUFKLER.S. Very rich effects in
.Hilk knitted weaves, silk mixtures or
hru.sh-up. Long fringe
styles in ■
stunning color combinations,
Fine silk hose
FANCY HOSE.
with woven or embroidered embellishments Fine impoptod worsted or
wool weaves in high colors or tasty
designs. I’lain colors, too.
Heavy Wool Hose for pleasure and
winter. Smart effects that hell ap'preciate and wear with pleasure.
Smart Clocked Silk Hose for even
ing wear. What could please him
better? Prices will please you also.

GLOVE.S. For dress or for motor.
Cae, mocha, suede or buckskin gloves
for street wear.
Heavy gauntlet
styles for the motorist. Fur and furtrimmed gloves.

iW
Ba£E Rabte-^^MfL ab-'
-rt-t T«y Oethi.ylmp5# ttHppMl
m the htet evoEMM nevrito sOfata.

*<«• te
them aaeordy and yoa
that ttay Win arts, at thMr
Asrtaattai ia.tima to be
'
Cbris^ nwning.
Yen i

General. Jotm H.
that yen

Biwt.

r^tMnk the eorting ^
••lU. L.I U1 rf

-“■-J

(frei and tan afa the wiMv i^lBdpa.
We bav« them in all abqi^ Atvraeday aO day. The eaat ia

Velvet

mr

GOAL
yds waiM It. fiSDO per ton deUwited. TUi ia from |S.T5 to HW
ptt kM fir Om average two-horse
• -Every load *:sghed-yon
far what you aetoaBy gsL. No g
work. For Iwawwiate ‘ serviee
m.
(2 t)

a*. M nai co.

HUNTINGTON,

-»^T VIRGINIA
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i is: ’S HISTORY OF T1

family.
fhemaetves asd abortMi the ttm
thefr p^. ^ l^ toRi,
J<An Eov^ yUf and rtan
menjimb the leidte of
wife of PktM Porter wwe ah
%tiiih as Jndge Ba^ haa.eartasiply
and their mother was a daughh
There is no doubt that edvif.
one Gwirge Gnaujai Peter Hutehin. ohmrat hM a lot to d« with
and George HvtefainaoB. whose
COL. ASHBY^ DIARY.
descendairta live in Kentoeky were
(By M. I. K. Welle.)
brothers to the siaters named above.
TaUaeoma, >uly 6.—Ah went to a
It is aurpriMng to know that Holla
We note that ,one John BaUey and
brother came from En^and to the Green who formerly lived in Paints hall game today—strolled oveh to aaa
viUe, was a namesake aa well as I(in
nice set of young‘fellows from Tsl>
Unhed States in an early day, and
these
settled ill Lee County, Va. John live in Johnson County, and never laeoma play against anotbeh niee'aat
Bailey married in that county,
knew their reUUonthip. as well as of lads from Buckner SUtlon. It was
nobody but ^
vrife being a Mias Tiinn. and i
the wife of D. Milt Hager.
tive of the same county. John Bailey
Rev. Wallace Baiiey was one of umpire being allowed to cahy a gnn,
and his brother were bom in Eng the ptonedrs of Magoffin County and and all went on finrty. Mab young
land, and a descendant of John Bail
of the founders of the
est boy. Jackson, was with the home
ey is William L. Bailey.
County United Baptist Church. His wife was'
Judge of Harlan County, Ky., and Miss Mary Patrick and five of their team, and Ah was naehally interfa^
So. of couhse, was a young lady
President of the Upper Harlan Coal
and son-in-laws were in the
Company. Judge Bailey was l|Bm Federal army during the Civil War. who sat neab me, and is a
great
Nov. 9. 1S77. and is a son of Jona- The Patrick family is a noted fam friend of mah son. WeU. suh, the
than Bailey, and a grandson of John ily of Eastern Kentucky
game went on in fast and <
Bailey mentioned above.
Jonathan* most
Most au
aU me
the oioer
older people very wen i
.
between
Bailey was bom in Lee County. V’a remember Elijah Patrick and Reuben K»»hion. played as
Patrick Their descendants are still j’outhci’n gentlemen ahe, with nigin 1825.
Wo also find Phillip James Bailey with us and ure noted fur their good ; ahs to run the bases afteh the young
lorais
and
Citixenship.
We
feel
i
men
have
batted,
and
with
otheh
ho was bom at Bosford, England,
that the Old Dominion
Common-! nigggahs to keep the playehs supin April 1816, and was admitted
wealth of Virginia should be proud I plied with fatia and juleps. In the
the bar in 1839. He never came
furnished Kentucky with >ninth inning, with the score a tie, m«h
the United SUtes.
'
We And the descendants at John such brave snd upright descendants. boy hit out a long fly, and the oppp;
PP:
Bailey and wife. Miss Tunn, were We love the very name of Virginia sition fieldeh got right undeh. the
the ancestors of Jonathan Bailey and because she is so - near and dear to ball. .Ah sighed, but accepted the
situation, when the young ladymext
Joseph Bailey, who was the father of
We note further that the- grand to me gave a little wail of agogy.
Rev. Wallace Bailey, who was the
father of Enoch M. Bailey, who was father of Ashland T Patrick was This was too much fo’ me and
the father of Judge James F. Bailey John Patrick of Virginia, and they promptly took aim. fihed, and blew
flindehs just before 'it
from Tarewell County to the
of Paintsville, whose mother
was
Charlotte Power, of an old
noted Licking valley in the year 1820. We could reach the fieldeh's hands. .It
family of Wise County. Va.. John note* further that the wife of Prea- was a home run. and thehe was
excitement.
Sevehal gentlemen Fh**
ident
Filmore
was
a
Power
and
was
Power was bom 1836 in Virginia,
Power of Wise County, Vo., and he a daughUr of Rev. Lemuel Power, a had come oveh with the Buckner
of Joseph Power, and the Baptist Clergymen and was bom at
but when they realised t
descendants tire scattered in Virgin SUllwater, N. V., ir March 1798Judge James Franklin Bailey, our tion was an act of chivalry and of
ia and Kentucky. We find James A.
and he ia a son of John Power, and present Circuit Judge, is an example couhtesy to a young lady, they all
removed theih hats, bowed, and sat
John Power was the son of David of what a poor boy can climb i
he will steer in the right channel. isfied theih feelinga by shooting at
Power. These Virginia Powers
known to be related to the Richard Too many of our young men go the thi umpihe. It was a spoilt day,
Wells family, and the Itolla StaUards' wrong road and make wrecks of snd I feel as jolly ss s thoroughbred.

BADRY FAMILY

THE COMMONWEALTH OP
KENTUCKY.
Cireait Court.
nopony.

PJ’ff.

IN EQUITY.

this Car Christmas
You can cxt^'css the Christmas thought to your
in no‘ finer way. And this model is the
^eaiiest value in its field. Priced low, but a qual
ity car thrqughouit It embodies many notable
Nash engineering advancements. And the grace
ful body is buHt by master craftsmen. Immediate
orders given Christmas delivery,
ADVANCED SIX SERIES-SPECIAL SIX SERIES

Models raage from $1095 to $2290, jiyo. b. factory
’-'V.;

SMITH BROS.,

• f

Wert Van Leaf, Ky.

made. For the purchase price i
purchaser, with approved security
securities, must execute bond, bearing
legal interest from the day of sale
until paid, and having the force and
effect of a Judgment. Bidders will
: be preared to comply promptly with
e terms.
J. L. HARRINGTON,
Master Commissioner.

Dre^ Well and Succeed
T

- I.-

h„
. . Ujm
.t—
fn.

th, b-t ..i
Ii« - a"'”"'; '
nr.___aTTa nkiLirMi
aiid
found inin the
Big Ssndy
Sandy Valley.
Valley^
Women
and
ChUdren Into be
be foond
foond
the Big
oanay
ranej. In**•
.IH, h..r» .< b-.h
..I ow. TKIn„ ,H.,

many I
_
supply comfort and aatiafaelion.

By virtue of a Judgment and Order
of Sil$ of the Johnson Circuit Court,
rendered at the October Urm thereof
1924, in the above cause for the sum
of Sixteen Hundred (ll.nOO.OO) Dols with interest at the rate of six
per cent per annum from the 19th day
of July. 1922, until paid and all costs
herein. I shall proceed to nffer <for
: house door
in
Paintavilic, Kc-.iucky. to the highest
bidder, at Public Auction, on Monday
the 5th day of January. 1928, at'l
o’clock P. M., or thereabout, (it be
ing the first day of Circuit Court)
a credit of six months, with ap
proved personal security fhe followdescribed property, lo-wit:
Lot No. 120, lyijiK and being in
West Van Lear. Johnson County,
Kentucky, beginning at a stake on
the east line of Buckingham Avenue,
a comer t^ Lot No. 119: thence along
east line of Buckingham Avenue, S.
39-05 E. 40 feet to a stake on t
east line of Buckingham Avenue.
} Lot Nu. 121; thence with
line of Lot No. 121 N, 54-55 E. 189
i stake at west low water
line of Uvisa Fork of Big Sandy
nver; thence N. 35-05 W. 40 feet
> stake at west low water line of
laid river; a comer to Lot No.19;
Bience with line of Lot No. 119 S. 54
W. 189 feet to the beginning.
Being the same land conveyed by
Addie Price by deed dated April 30,
121, and recorded in Deed Book No.
e 580, Records of the John.

COmSSIONER’S
SALE

u supply your holiday needs with things that will pleaae and at
THE COMMONWEALTH OF
KENTUCKY.

FOR THE LADIES
Suits. Coats. Dresses, Furnishings,
etc. She will be pleased with what
she gets if it comes from thi.« store.
Suitable and .Appreciative

GIFTS FOR HI
Sox. Tics. Handkerchiefs, Shirts.
Gloves and many other nice presents
for him.

SLIP-ONS AND
X
SWEATER COATS
Fine assortment of sweatart
eloding the “travelo” knit eoata.
They are popular this Winter. Prices
range from |6 to |90.

NEff SHOES
We have ju-sl received a new
of Ladies’ Shoes—latest things c

CLOTHING
See our line of
Men and Boys.

stylish. Suits for

OVERCOATS
A good Overcoat—well tailored of
fine all-wool fabrics and correct in
style—mean-s long service and ^ood
appearance economy and satisfaction.
That's the kind of Overcoat it pays
to buy. And that’s the kind of Ov
ercoat you can be sure of getting at
our store—at'a price much lower
than the average naked elsewhere for
garments that measure up to the
rigid characters of quality and
charaeter.

Johnson Circuit Court.
B. Hondel, et als„
PlamtilTs.
Vs. Claude Buckingham, et i
Defendants.
IN EQUITY.
By virtue iif a Judgement and Or.
if Sale of the Johnson Circuit
thereof. 1924. in the above cause for
urn of Pix Hundred and Fortyfive ($64.5.00) Dollars, with interest
0 rate of 6 per cent per annum
from the I5th day of July, 192,3, un
til paid, and all costs herein. I sfiall
proceed to offer for sale at the court
house door in Paintsville, Ky., to the
highest bidder, at Public Auction, on
Monday, the 5th day of
January,
1926, at I o'clock P. M., or there
about, upon a credit of six months,
the following described property, toOne oil and gas lease in Johnson
County, Kentucky, and embracing the
lands of James Williams and Alka
Williams, his wife. A. Williams. Taylor Williams, and which is located on
Hargus Creek. Johnson County, Ken
tucky and bounded on the north by
lands of Millard Williams and James
B. LeMasUr; on the east by lands
of Thomas WiUiams and
Hargus
Creek: on the south by lands of Boy
Casfirill; on the west by lands of Boy

JC. II 1

LADIES!
If in doubt, Ask Lou.
what he’d like
HE KNOWS
Wether it’s for Hubby,
Father, Big Brother or
your Sweet Daddy.

^ ! I i ii-

MW

Do Your Christmas Shopping for the Men Folks at

Lou. Jacobs
CLASSY MEN’S SHOP
PAINTSVILLE,

KENTUCKY

•yBjgPAINTSVlLIaE HJSJtAlsD,"yAlNTSVI

m mr.

Banetti Creek Utt wedc.
MIm MMd VhHoom b riMitiag in

John Trimble, eon of.WUUe Trimble of BmwtU CrMk, wu (^enW
|HB b • very Uvriy aMatmea
....... Urt week et the
end one eqtedaOy wsPaintsTilb HaepUal.
tu tn an emergency, foe U can
Mbs Jfnnb Pelphrey was the
be pbyed wUbont prepantloe
Saturday ni^ geest of Nbses Usof any Und. Aisnn^ as many
In aecordeace with the oonetito- b and “-------- »-»»—
ehatzB as thwe ate planes In tte
tmuU prorbioii thet the eUef mac.
form of a dreb. When tlib has
iatrate most repert to eoncreas, opon
^ dons a*e party mnat <Bvlds Into
DEAR MOTHER.
tts conTeninc. nhe present etete of
ons aide being blindfUded and
(By X.' T. Patrick.)
—• ft. iiBftuu ui me
the BnloB.- PrMident CooUdce g»re
the cnairs
dialrstn
b snch
snch
Perchance 1 feel the gentle touch now. - way that each. of
ft.... _____________
has
s vnmnt . hb awMace to a Joint eestion of the
^ mother’s hand <» my fevered St hb right hand.
hoeee and ecaate reoentlp. He debrow;
The
other
side
that
move
eerlbed the present conditions
as Some good bri^t day I wUI meet her
tab the middle of tbs dreb atb at
such “that may be regarded with en.
After I leave many dear friends a given signal they nmd aU oystaH.
conragcment and satisfaction by er^ and nobelendy mmt thm^^
here.
y ^American.'’
«T
b the vacant dialra. At the word
Outside of hb plea for rigid <
“stag" the ...................
The fond remembrance of darling
omy
in »>-v.
•
~
aU start sbgbg. A wdl-known tone
I erpenditiires.
mouer,
there was little about his message
Whom I bved more than any other; may be amnged beforehand, or they
that was noteworthy. But the force And that craving weUs op in my may sU dng anything that happeu
b^ occur b them at the nm»
and logic be gave to that plea makes
breast,
All endeavor b dbgnbe tbdr voices
the doearaent an nnusnal state paper.
To Hve with her in Joy and endless ea DDch ae poadhta. The bUndfolded
He told the wbolh story in shoot the
rest
players mast Ueten attodvdy. the
second paragnph of the message,
object of each bdng to gnw cor
when he reminded eonros that “oar
I shall know her bright smUing face, rectly who hb abgbg right-hand ndgbdomestb proMems are for the most On the golden sberc, happy b her
part economk." He did not minee
ThosewbeaegneasM are correct have
pbco.
words. For insUnce:
Id gleaming brightnaae of eternal thdr bandages removed, sad change
“We
oar WVriBVIU «NOl lO
... have wui
_----------------- V
• ft^M
KTJ
pay, and we are paying it. We have
Beyond 'earth. astelUtes. the Milky
One gaeee only b aiioM
the
cost 01
of government to di.
MW Ugh
iUD CON
Way.
each Owt^. B. 8wmt
Oiinish, end we are diminbbing it
<e MSt. WNSwe MVNOMlweMN.
We Imve a heavy burden of taxation We bU b reeUxe the sacrilbe she
to rednee, and we are reducing. But
while remarkabb progress has been
On devotion^ earthly ahar, she
made in these directions, the work b
,
gbdly bid;
yet far from accomplished. We still Am sad I was no more gradons b
owe over fai ,000.000.000, the coat of
I shabby and bd and
the netionel government is stiU shoot
And gbd 1 was
I bsa good b
stooped.L As she waUed along
(3,600,000,000 and the national tasea
her.
the streete pMiple toin^ and
StiU amount to about $276 for each
looked after her with pitybg
~.ft.
imuftuiisnu.
mere yet Child of nature let love be ever giv
There
eyes end thooghc b tbemaelvea
exbb this enormous Held for the ap
wbat a hard lot ben most be. Yet.
ing
plication of economy.”
To dear loving mother who is yet bad they but known the truth abe
It was blunt, but all-inclusive.
needed
no pity. for. although poor b
living;
What more could he say?
What Time of her departure, you cannot matertal wealth, she was far richer b
other thlngi than many of theae who
more was necessary?
He believes
bll when,
upon
her with ■
looked
the Job is yet far from accomplished
She wiU leave your manner bward her heart was full of <s
and sees an "enormous field for the
her then.
had a cbllilllke fnith ai
appUcaUon of economy." It may be
future and she was wi/ftfttcuft
content miLu aer
-------------------------: talk that pork-barrel sUbsmen disBj^spiritual
,
faith we
„C JftPva
look l;up b see, lot b life, reallzbg that while she
Uke b hear, but it is ulk
that
The departed blood redee
«med now lacked many of the things which
sounds good b the Uxburdened citi-:
wealth could buy, God had given her
safely free;
sens of the United Sute*.
On the Elysian fields singing glad many other gifts Instead: The nillness of .vears, good health, a little
paens,
fireside to call her own. an Income
|- Of viebry with palms in their ihlch. If very tnenger. was enough
hands.
o supply her with necessities, and.
hest of all. the ability to see uml en
Mr. and Mrs. John Setser and cWljoy- the thing* which were hers. So.
dren have returned to their home at I ’SOMEBODY SHOULD RESIGN
white the merry rhristmas throng
Berea. Mrs. Seber and children
SUt^
ighway Engineer Boggs looketi at her pityingly ns they
have been visiting home folks for the -■•akes tliv ueiiiuftft:
definite cjiarge
charge uiai
that cne
the passed, she w.mt serenely on her way
t/moL two months.
niuiuns. Hiss
nias Bertha.
Bert
PMt
Hatiiw accompanied. them home t spend members of the State Highway Com- as happy and as ranch at peace with
Uff
mission ignored his plan b complete everything as If all tbe earth was
the winter.
crosB-State highways and "scattered hers.—Katherine Edelman.
Mrs. Alfred Selvage and Mrs, Clin- its contracts far and wide to please
bn Ratliff were shopping in Painta- county politiebns who promised to
ville lost week.
roll up a large vote for the $76,000,Ellis Ratliff and Mr. and Mrs Add 000 bond issue.”
Busy Mailmen Add to
Selvage and Mrs. Clinbn Ratliff
If the charge Ae true the members
Our Christmas Cheer
t Friday afternoon. of the Cl
.......................
Misses Gartha and Erie Selvage the charges be untrue Mr. Boggs
altOM house to
u.e,
were visltbg Mrs. Add Selvage Sun should resign.
II with carilB and caleoclars
day afternoon.
y cheer, presents and surprl
Add Selvage was visiting hU par- Twas a bright, sonny day In Florida.
B Always cbeery. never c__
plablng, bow much they add
ante, Mr. and Mrt. Jno Selvage Sun- Tho' very pleasant andieool.
ur Ohrtstmsi Joy and pleasure!
<by,
The children and I were having
cross expressions were worn ..
Albert Blair wae visiting Mr. snd An enjoyable day in school.
those who brought us our Christmas
Mrs. Eli Ratliff Sunday.
preseou It would not be the
Verlle Ratliff was visiting home Many tourists were passing fast,
And yet they work so bard, sc___
folks on Barnette Creek Saturday af ••Away do'wn South” they were going. herd, they carry so much, and all to
ternoon.
others
1
In the beautiful state of Florida,
Miss Lelia Trimble and Fleming That no many people are enjoying.
Our mailmen are a pretty wonder
3l lot and our Christmas time la
Arrowood were married Thanksgiv-----Ola Douthitt.
added to by them to a very big deing; also .Miss Dona.J.ovne and 'fay
The above wbs written by Miss
lor Tackett were
married ioec.
Dec, D.
6.
-d iiiarrieo
Ola, nouthitl, of Tennessee, who is
It seems as though we should <lo
Bom to Mr. and Mrs, Albert Trim- privste teacher for Miss Katherine
•or part lo give i, little cheer to our
Kirk and Master Russell Langley mnllmen In griiilliide and appreclatlun
Mrs. Jane Wheeler who has been a Kirk, children of Mr. and Mrs. Rus of the .spirit In wlilci, they do Oielr
sufferer from rheumatism for several sell and Holmes Kirk in Florida.
.—Mary Graham Bonner.
years is seriously ill at present
Misses Virgie Trimble of Ivyton
and BUnche Reed of Manila, virited
THE RIGHT COSTUME. O. K.
«t W, L. LeMastera’ Saturday and
Sunday.
The old Randolph Place adjobbg
Warren Salyer who has been at Patatevilb, in tbe new Sonthside Ad
Ashland for some time has returned dition: four new sb-room hoases,
home.
eight lour-room houses Rent $20,
. Quince Trirahle of Bethel, Ohio, is $10 and $& per month. 'These are aU
visiting rebtives here.
new houses with eoaWniest gardens
and ontbnildugs. C^l or see Chas.
of Oil Springs visited rebtives on A. Kirk, Pabb^Ky.

RMG$18llf

», December 18,19B4.

WhobYovNeiglilMrr
A Good Onirtiing Gu*

Then U S«tUfMtion
in Tnwt b tbe Fate*

BARNETTS CREEK,
STAFFORDSVILLE.

CHOOSE NOW!' From the Many Practical and Useful GifU We Are
Showing! Here Are Unusual Values!
, •It is always good to give something useful for the holidays. This
■ i
store IS beter stocked and displaying a larger and better line of things •
^
useful for the holidays. You will hade to see the line before you know the
many things we have that will make ideal presents for any member 6f
the family. Give something that can be used for the entire year and
don t buy it until yoy visit this store and see what we have.
Here are a few su^grestioiig:
Carving Sets
Silverware (50 year
Watches
Community Plate)
Knives
Cut Glass
Plash Lights
Queensware
Blectricai Supplies
Kitchen Utensils
ALUMINUMWARE
have more Aluminumware than any othf
"e have
Ell L Ji, ^
we bought It so we can sell it at
^ less than you have been paying for the same kind
hne Sore yL^buy^*”''^

JOHKT DIXON

Light Hardware, Ele

Growers are asked to sort their tobacco
carrfully before bringing it to market and
lo KKfcit' THE GRADESTOGkfTHER
i HEN IDADING IT ON WAGON OR
TRUCK. This will save money to the inern_ bers by avoiding delay when unloading at
the receiving plant Bring as much of ybur
crop as you can-aU of ib if poshible-at one
^Bvery.
^ A . *

Burley Tobacco Growers’
, CtfSopera^e Association
_L

Kentucky

The Old Reliable Store
At the close of this another year we want to thank our manv friends
and customers for their support during the year: Each yeS- this steS
tes an mcre^e m business and each year we make and tep new plteOTS
We appreciate the patronage we get and try our very b^t "rSve oi^
customers value received for every cent they spend ^th us
A special invitation is extended for you to visit us during this hnli
day season. You will find here many useful and ornamental things tor
holiday giving. Real substantial things are here and the ifrice is ffwfyl
Visit us often The latoh string is out and whether you purchase or
not we want you to know what we have and the price we ask for it No
harm in getting prices. We like to show our go^s
^

All Prices Down For Fast Buyers

Burley Association Will Begb
Receiving Tobacco Decenober 17

Wednesday, December 17, 1924
Arrangements have been made to pay
the usual cash advance the the membere of
‘4 the Association qn the delivery of their crops.

ind Gas Supplies, Water Supplies, etc.

Paintsville,

Homes For Rent at
Reasonable Prices.

The receiving plants of the Burley To
bacco Growers’ Co-operative Association in
this state will be open to receive crops of
members cffi'and after

™

TOYS
In addition to our large line of useful gifts
ft
of Toys of all kinds. You
y will be able to find just what you want here for the
rs Kids an(! the price is low as you could expect for
the grade of the toys.

Hubby—So you're sobc to bke
part Id the Cbrlstmas Eve eoteriabment. Wbat part do you take?
Wlfey—I take the leading part
Cbrlstmas E^e herself.
KEEP A CHRISTMAS RECORD
Why wouldn’t It be fun tor a tamUy to keep a record book b wblch to
preaerre tbe t
inoal Christmas celebraUon ftUD
year to year? Socne people kee|» a
record of the btporuat bappe^Hp
of their eretydoy Uvea, but It ta rate
bcosenlent for the averafe petSM
b take tbe time to make It eompte
enou^ to be more than a date aad n
line or t«6. A Ohrtatmna record wmU
ftre tU tbe detnOs of the fiamte
. OiriMBas preaeata. the namM of &e
i.Ofthe- and maybe A tndnff et the
te UtOe aheel Memr
year wetdd add to Ha vahw teJ

Now we are showing what is probably
our best exposition of gift goods that wc
have ever displayed. Impossible to tell
you about all of them here—even impossi
ble to list them—but what a pleasure it is
going to be for you to see them. Every gift
requirement is immediately answered.
Every gift demand is immediately filled.
Every essential for economical buying and
giving is covered. Come and take a look.

■ Toyland—J<wlandlFor'All

r,, f

The greater pai-t of the fun of Christ
mas shopping comes when it is necessary
to go to Toyland. Not only do the kiddies
enjoy it, but the older folks as well. They
may say that they iro buying Christmas
gifts, but they are having a lot of fun, too.
The OU Bdable Store.

FOR BKNT—Hm handsome anr
home of Jadffe and Iba. A. J. Oik
vffl be latel to the riffkt |Mte
te one ywr. lUa home b modn
in etnry way, comply furated;
two batt rooma and every iwiimi
Imiee. Inquire at The tenU tMba
or write Judffe A. J. XU. JmiktH,
1^.

G)pley, Ward & Preston

____A .

PAINTSVILLE,

:

KENTUCKY

Christmas Has Corim To

MAIL EARLY

iip’s Drug Store
, Gifts have been arranged for you. Distinctive merchandise
for every age, for every preference and to meet individual whims
—make this ^e most inspirational, most satisfying place to do
your Christmas shopping. Finding just the “right thing” for
somebody—that is the principal idea in gift giving, and in this
store you will find displays so conveniently arranged that with
very little “shopping” you will di^ver one happy suggestion af
ter another. Make selections at this CHRISTMAS GIPT SHOP
and you will choose successfully.
This store is better prepared than ever to take care of your
; holiday wants. It is surprising just how many articles you can
^ find here that will make appropriate presents for all members of
the family- In fact we have bought our large stock with a view
of having gift^or boys, girls and grown ups.
■

Oae of tile ImportMt feetwes ia
the ehop early, mail eariy eanpaicn,
ia beins pnt <m tfaroaghoot the
• country by tiie PoetofBee Departmeiit
I is the proper addresaing end secorely
! wreppingr of Christines packages.
I When yon wrap your
Christmas
[pseksges. wrap them securely, pnt
lyour address in the upper left eoriner, so, if by sny ebsnce. it sboold
go astrsy, it can be returned to you
and not sent to the desd letter office,
good folks of onr community
yesr helped to bHng joy and
happiness to hundreds of thousands
of postmen and clerks. Let's do onr
shopping early nnd mniling early
again this year, ho that we
may
again enable the postmen and the
postoffice clerks to eat their Christmas dinners home with their famil*'
ics and at the same lime assure our
selves of havinc our Christmas pres
ents delivered to our friends in or
der that they may be opened on
Christmas morning.

is:;

|=naB minister had hag v Us
_________ .___ ____ _____of C. J.
atodUng. W
‘Qie «dtas
aioils. Boviaa of oirt door fife.
, 22J that put uuo It a candy cnoa, Meredith, of Waidena, ^ogfaes araT
a MUpop. a ball, an apple and others are making the last distribtf- teats and old &ahiea fiddle ■iui»«iU
a motor car that would go, had tion of Hah for this year from the be features of the program.
Some
added a mouth organ, most appropri Ballard County natural fish haUhery of the beat talent of the state and ^
ate and perhaps must needed of qUI During this trip. H ia tUstribnting for
problems of propagation and
Clft^ tor what other mouth ahould the State Game and Fish Department converaation are to deliver addretsaa.
so dupense harmony?
tbonsanda of fiah in the vicinities of
H>eo. after bteakfaat. came Che pro- HopkinaviUe, Henderson and Leith- The SUte Game and Fish CommleeesMon Into the parlor aiU onto the field. The cool weather is. making aion composed of Bay B. Moss, Chr.
Alanaon Trigg, T. B. Watts, J„ B.
wonderful trcei Plrat tittle Sarah, these deliveries very suecessful.
GaUiff, wiU be hosts of the oecaasioq.
with the early and sided steps « bet
George C. Waggoner. Executive A- J. Quincy Ward, former
one year and the big eyes at her Snt
Christmas tree. Then detnare Helen, gent, has been in Glasaglow this week agent, and the moat active workei
er in
blowing ber own horn for once, tFen finishing oil contracts
the creation of the State Garni
big Sarah and all the undes, auoU
He has directed the Fish Dei
t. WiU act a
and coualna then fefber and mother,
iting of about 250 trees and the ary chairman and open the Conventand then the minister, playing hla new
ing of bluegrasa on the Hatch tion. A ermanent sUU-wide Pruteemarch upon hla new organ.
ery lots. Shrubs, roses and other tive Association, in which all sportaWhen they were all seated In the
,n's organisations of the state are
happy circle they asked for the words planU wiU be set out as soon as the
be affiliated, is to be perfected.
of that new tune and here they are. season permits.,
Preparations are being made and This convention is to put Kentucky to
It birds could alna In ChrtaUBas trees. talent is being dated for the great the front in the propagation and con
It they could hum with happy bees.
Sportmen'a
Covention,
that
meets
in
servation of fish and game. SportiIt they were eweet witb all the aplce
c>f all Ihlaas beautiful and Bice.
Frankfort, Feb. .Ird and 4th. 1926
are urged to attend.
They could not altosether be
More full of love than thle. our tree.
Chorus—Mareh. march to tbo Chrlol-

I sang It, s
tree ylcMeU
}. Hazard.

■r-f ■ ■

Silv^i^are
F4s|9^tationeiT
Manicure Sets
Whitman’s Box Candy
Latest Books
Victrola Records
Mavis Box Candy
Cigars
Pipes
Cigarette Cases
Toilet Articles

Beauty of the Snow
I’d wing my flight through
Cbriitma* Telegram*
at the Yule Seaton
the vaulted star-lit sky;
Add Yuletide Cheer Of
<

And thousands of other things that will make gifts that
will, gladden the hearts of the receiver.
This is your favorite dru|: store. Your friends will be found
here and a cordial welcome always awaits you at this place.

Hager’s Drug Store
RUSSELL HAGER, Prop.
Where most everybody visits during the day.

|H»HE beauty of snow is not on
il^ "Ide, glariog eipanses. op
122 lerel. unbroken plains. The eye
could not eodnee. nor the heart
accept, the blinding monotony
of such condlilona
The beantj of snow lies In contrast
Who l.as not seen long, bluish gbsiiows
creep over It at sunset? Or marked
with delight, the thin pendllngs of
bare branches abifUng over Its surface
hy moonlight? Snow requires changes,
IntemipUoas, so n> speak, to bring out
Its character. The ruggedaess of bills
makes the valleys yet mere pescefoL
The atsrl^rongh -glory of the trees"
lends deeWoo a landscape; the thlonest, wind-whipped edges weave pat
terns of Indescribable frailty on the
pages (if the snow.
So It is with Christmas. We could
hardly live up to Chiistmas every day
In the year. The whole meaDlng
would become worn and threadbare
through counaot aaooeltUoD. Who
it does come. It should stand out by
contrast. In greet and shining besuty.
The worries, fruits, fallurea sad' dlssppointmecu of the nontbs lust gone
should lend the proper "shadowing,so that the purity of the day sunds
oof In white distinction.
And If the heart must ache a little,
as all hearts do no matter bow great
the happiness, let the pain be the
pencUlngs of branches ou the match
less page of Chrlstmaa giving It added
beauty and character.—Uartha B.
Thomas.
1S2S., Wvai.rn

CDIoaJ

the milky way.
'
And explore the golden treasures,

raswng, riwara

That are hidden from man’s eye.

always had so many things to|

att«.d to and so many people:
what makes the twinkling stars
were constantly pressing lil_, .
, . , ,
,
v
J
^
upon hla time with thu demand, withjoftine Drigntiy o cr my ncau;
that, which r^oired attenuon.
j
^he sHvery glow of the moonbeam,
Be wished he could see more of hla
i
i
frlcnda Hla frleds wished they could That falls ECrOSS my bed.
see more of him. He was the sort they
would like to see more of and at
times they were a Uttle annoyed that
he was so busy.
Be was busier than was raally
normal. They said be bad no time for

Vd see what makes the sky so blue,
And curve so gracefully down;
___ _______________ The rainbow too, with its gorgeous hue,
the pieassbt things of

a^ that

he could neltheT enjoy thlnga himBeU

could bo be enjoyed bucaum he

was always having ao much
But he took time for one thing
never failed to Uke Ome <W^.
Bvery Christmas he sent all hla
friends beantUul Christmas tdegrama
of cheer. Be thought of them and
he remembered them and evary Christ.
mas morning as hla tricnA opened
thrir gay Christmas Wegrams they
would say:
"He always finds time to think of
me on Christmas morning, anway)
WhoT e pleasure this la r—Mary Oraham Bonner.
l«J3. We«t«m

CbIor

WANTED to rent one 6 room houi
in PaintaviUe want immediate po
session. Write:
MRS J. B. FRALEY. '
' tf
Thelma, Ky.

■
-IR.ENE CASTLE
COR-TICELLI FASHIONS
MlLUCENT-'NodW

Dresses.
Our complete line of
Irene Castle Frocks will
solve that Christmas
problem for sister, dau^ ghter or mother. Look
: them oVer.
The very latest Lad
ies Gowns and Kimonos
make ideaL'^rifts. We
have a large aifd com
plete line just in.
Derby Ladies Hose.
You oan never find a
more aeett>tal>le gift
than a good pair of
stockings.

'To the Merchants—
Our wholesale depart
ment can furnish you
everything that you will
need for your Christ
mas trade. Toys and
.Staple Goods.

^

sweeps Ecross the ground.
^

^

°

,

wingS of the mOming!

And could find out all these things;
My sould would fill with the pleasure,
That the joy of knowing brings.
-By Carroll W. Caudill.
INAUGL'RAI. COUPON WORTH 500 VOTES.

as Johnson County’s representative t

> LouiaviDe the week of

March 2nd. as a member uf the Trade Extension.Expoaition r
committee, her railroad fare ^ch way to be paid.

We have the largest and most complete line of Toys in Paintsville. Come where you
know they are; don’t guess. Everything for the Kiddies.
We have spared no pains to stock our .tore with a complete line of Christmas goods.
We have gifts for everyone and at any price. Our new ndicy of Cash enables us to give them to
you at a great saving.

%:
%

THE JOY OP KNOWING
Oh, that I had the wings of the Morning!
Andoould fly away as the dove;
1 ’d soar to yonder mountain-topAnd the lofty peaks above.

SHOES
Ninn and Bush and
John C. Roberts -gifts
that are good and also
serviceable.

She would like to have
a good Umbrella. We
have the very latest
styles. All the very best
and they range in price
from $i to ?15.
A ;,'(K)d suit makes an
ideal Christmas pres
ent.. See our large line
of good clothes.

Rugs and Poor Cov
erings for the entire
LUGGAGE.
house. No gift would
There is no one who be better for the -wholc
does not need,and _,ap-' family.
preciate good luggage.
See our complete line of
Paramount:
Trunks, Bags and Trav Machines and John Careling necessities.
son’s old-time fiddling
records are gifta that
endire, A present that
S' .will give pleasure every
day 'for years.

XMAS DECORATIONS
We have a complete
Buy him several of line of de<»rations for
,l^ i0R» .wd ChrialA
.%naa tBcL ,, Everythmg
ti ’coidd wish for.
ciate4,oyyhore lifctuif

mm^ s.

Kennard & Wheeler Dry Goods C^pany
PAINTSVILLE, KENTUCKY
..A

:Kr.

JIAT GAP. Ki.

People in thia
lb. and Mn. Harry Castle and
boay gathering com.
children were the gneets of Mr. and
Alger Bailey U very 01 at
Mrs. J. p, Mnnay Saturday id^
writing.
Cova Salyer was the Saturday
Miaa MinnU Umarier waa viaH- night guest of Marie DenleL
ing Miaa Easel HcKenrie Sunday.
Alka McKenrie was the week end
MUa Aoda Salyer attended chnreh guest of her sister, Mra.
Lee
at Praidu Creek Sunday.
CrUUp of thU place.
MUa Haael McKenaie, Miaa Minnie
<MtAMGBS IN THE CHaiTS DIET.
Mrs. Stella SUpleton was the Sun
emarter were vUlting Mist liUie
day night guest of Mrs. W. W. WiK
Salyer Sunday.
•^timxU often toU me Oiet ther
Sunday was church time at ^oea Uams.
have quit eating grape frat.
W. C. Daniel of PorUmoutb, Ohio,
CfMk.
and other add fndta, beeanae ther
MUa Minnie Umaater, Bsymoidl has returned home after a week's
have been told that there te too moefa
vUit with his father J. H. Daniel.
add in their blood,’' writea Dr. Wil
Fred Crisllp and Mitchell Daniel
liam S. Saddler, in a recent nnmber ley Brown were all out horseback were business vlsHbrs in Painb
of the American. *^111 it if
SatUEday.
riding Saturday aftemooh.
that all add fmlt«. except plume and
MUa Aoda Salyer waa visiting Mr.
Mr. and Mra. Elva Sparks ore vseranberriet, are the beet alkaline and Mrs. Hasten Salyer
Friday' Iting relatives at this place.
(non add) prodndng (oode
Rev. W. W. WlUtami of this place
world. In the proeeas of digest
*^undy SUpleton and aifferd Con- ittended chisreh aP Point Pleasant
the acids of these frdU. with
y were in Flat (hip Monday.
Saturday.
two exceptions i
Miss Ella Bkiley and MUa Hatel
Fred Stambaugh has moved his
verted into alkaline aalU and tbeae WUey are visiting reUtivee at tbU
famUy back to this neighborhood.
. saha tend to neutralise the addity of place this week.
Hr. and Mrs. Tommie Salyer were
blood.’"
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Salyer attend the.guests of Hr. and Mrs. Blaine
Mothers, therefore, need^not fear ed church at Franks Credi Sunday.
Kimbler the paat week.
to give strained oraogeJWM to babOna McKensie passed through here
Mn. Barry McKenzie has returned
iea after three montha «f age even if 'Thursday.
to her home at Drift, Ky.. after
thay are on an all milk diet. Begin
Miss DixU McKentle, Miss Haxel short visit with reUtiTss at this
by givlnf -........... ........-..V .
McKensie were shopping in Flat Gap placd.
equal amount of boiled water between
feedings and Increase until,
WAVERLT, OHIO.
age of six months, tba behy*
hr* gattirtg, MtKen'zie'Were shopping in Fist Gap The young
man who was found
each day the juice of i Whole orange Friday. .
dead near the C. A O. crosaing a\
an equal amount of boiled wat
David WilBama paaaed
through Robbins, Ohio, has not yet beM '««•
er. Orange juice eonuins a large here Monday.
tilled, and the body is still at Beaver,
amount of that elusive
element
Miss America Lemaster who has Ohio. The boy was killed Nov.
known as vlUmin C. which makes for been sUying at Oil Springs has re
ne nor even a single letter
strength and growth. . It also c
turned home.
could be found on his person. He is
tains an element which helps to 1
Miss Emma McKenzie was shop
known by the many who have
vent rickeu. ,
ping in Flat Gap Friday.
!
to
see him, yet he is some .poor
The mineral salts conUined in
Elzie Salyer was visiting relatives mother’s child.
ange juice are natural appetizers on Joes Creek recently,
We have been having lots of rain
and they also supply to thfe system
here lately with an occasional'shift
af
material (or building strong dental

mm TMs

• structures. Therefore, older child
ren should have orange juice as well
as the baby. It has been foupd that
an orange a day will help the pre
school child to grow strong second
^th. A child with an indifferent
morning appetite can be tempted
with a glass of orange juice in which
an egg has been beaten, and
the
child who is sure he did not want
any hroakfust will find himself eat
ing with zest
For school chiUi an orange in the
lunch bos gives to the mother an as
surance ,that she has provided a good
and wholesome desert which will not
spill or soil enroule.
Buy oranges
for the children instead of candy.

OIL SPRINGS. KY.

Pigeon school is progressing nicely
with Miss Katheryn Daniel teacher.
Hisses Julia Bayes and Katheryn
Daniels were the Saturday night
guestH 'of Dixie Williams.
Mrs. Coonie Conle/ was shopping
Williams' store Satni|dA7.
Mr. and Mrs. Dock Baldwin made
a business trip to Paintsville Wed
nesday.
-Shay Spradlin. Willie and Wiley
Conley attended church at Joes Creek
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jackson
the week end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Coonie Conley.
Misses Eva and Mae Williams
were the guests 0/ Lum Reed Sun
day.
w. o. w.
Mr. and Mrs. I.um Reed we
Meets 2nd snd 4th Mondays of iting their daughter Mrs. Claudie
•eeli month, at 7:30 P. M.
Blanton Saturday night.
B. F. ROBERTS, Commander,
G. E. CLARE. Clerk.
FOR SALE.

ANNOUNCEMENT
The Herald U authorized to anr bounce J. W. Botcher of WilUamsport as a candidate for the RepnbUtn nomination for County Judge of
Johnspn County, subject to the action
of the Republicsn primsry in August
192B.

There was church at Beaver Valy on the fifth Sunday.
Mr. and .Mrs. R. C. Murray of
Robbins. Ohio, left the 24th for Kentucky to visit friends in Johnson and
Magoffin counties.
Mias Ollie Rico was the .Saturday
night guest of Mr. and Mrs. Onda
Phillips of Lucasville, Ohio.
It is expected that Rev, Thurman
Ferguso* and. Rev. Fred Daniel of
W. Va„ will hold services at Candy
Run Church the second -Sunday.
Would be glad if all Kentucky peo
ple could pay us a visit on thot time
jrtainly have real good old
time meetings in the State of Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Wheeler of Lucasville attended church Sunday:
' Charlie Lyons and family.
Mrs. Nancy Murray and children
ere the Saturday night guests of
Mr snd Mra, Willie Murray, Nancy
is a daughter of Rev. Lafe Murray
of Hoods Fork, lately moved to Wav.
erley, Ohio.
Virgil Davis of Portsmouth, Ohio,
as here last Sunday.

Gift Suggestions
What wUl Mother think of this, and
What will SweelAieart think of that?
I——_

%se were the thots
that were in our mind
Lg^ when we bought the gift
mechandise with which
our store is fiiied today.
So we seiected things
that wouid deiight The
Best Mother In The
Worid and things that
would be a Joy To Tne
V - S'veetest Girl Who Ever
Lived.

Wt

Shirts
All Wool Blankets &
Comforts.
Men’s Ties.
Men’s John B. Stetson
Hats.
Ladies Pocket Books.
Buffet Sets,
Ladies and Men’s

One elght-roofti dwelling house
with good well and garage, located
in East PaitAavUle on Preston St.
Two good business lots located on
Euclid Ave.
OAe good residence lot.
Local iwwa phoned to The Herald
Prices right.
Bee or mailed us wHl be greatly ap
Call phone 216-J, or see H. M. preciated. If you have visitors let ns
Wheeler.
know it.

Handkerchiefs.
Ladies G.loves.
Men’s Gloves.
Towel Sets.
All kinds of Beautiful
Towels.’,,,
Men’s Caps.
TOYS.
DOLLS, Etc.

The

A (ilFT THAT WINS
APPROVAL

STUDFBAKER

i
M

Mihatever Gift you may choose for a man,
there is no other one th ing that will please him
so well as a Suit.
And this store is especially well equipped
to aid you in choosing a Suit that will please
him.
Our display of high quality hand-tailored
garments will win his immediate approval, and
the privilege of choosing a Suit for his Christ
inas gift will be more than appreciated.

UBKE M a tedaatlBc B

aBtomatie spark e
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BOMBra Six Sedait

gaaoHne gauge on daih—glare-proof visor—
automatic wmdshield cli-aner^^ear.vi«wn>ia.
ror—comer reading light*—new dre eanieg
»ith Jock—new-type aeederator.

pte A»er

—'—

N«4i driving ease
heavy frsmii tirw large bnkr* new ateerlag roechatiwa ^edaBy dericned (or
of gear tUftmg wMi
. Bt — stew emergency brake
lever, looted at the dash-new force-feed
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GEaGElt-PAlNTSVILLE
atOTOB TOHPANT
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SPECTALLY PRICE»
Full fashioned hosiery of thread silk is
rarely offered at such low prices as we
have. Reihforeeiiients of lisle at soles, toes,
heels, and garter tops mean they will wmr
well
Fine weave m Medium weight provides
for their good bites. A most exceptional val
ue. Beige, suite gray, all the new shades of
brown and black.

SHORT BROS.
Ladies and Gents Clothing, Shoes arid Fumisiungs, Dry Goods.

f f A a'
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SIMLEYSERIOUSLYILLINWM
MGTON HOIII; SECOND SROKE
[ WILL BE <MU)EBED TO RETURN
to HOME IN KENTUCKY

services \
afternoon for J. 1
Wuhififton, Dm 11.—BepresenU- Ashland, Ky., who died in Sibley
■On 3. W. LMgler 1* Mriootir U1 «t Hospital Thursday after undergoing
Mr. Voae wi
- * WaihlBEton hot«] from what hia two operationf.
. vfcyaietaa doacribed aa a reenrrenca of years old, and bad been an employe
tLa eerebral trooble the Kentneldan' of the Veterans' Bureau since ito
ganisaQon.
He
served
for a m
Mffered Uit spring foUowing hi*
tel and coDTiction at Cofinctoa o& her of-yean aa' tfofieer in the Ken
dargea growing out of m Uqnor aeaD- tucky Society of itfjpiUngton.
widow, Mrs. Verna Mae Gable Vose,
AbL
and bis parentiL Mr. and Mrs. John
The phTsidan, Or. Ererett EUiwm
Voae, of AaUi^- survive him.
' dBMribed the recnrT—alight, but
ter the funeral services here, the
aald that Langkjr's eonditioii waa
body was taken to Ashland for bur•oeh that grMt cafe wwa being ezer*
ciaed to prevent a
aaid that be bad aneeaedad thna far
io warding off another atroke and
ttat Langler'a condition
ahowed
aoine improvement today. Abnormal
-blood preaanre

SNOWY XMAS
RAREARHCLE

= :f'

^"ud"****""

•'’•‘fioei

to

Mrs. Langley who is in Kentucky,

MPosm
BUILDINGS
PAINT8VILLE, PRESTONSBURG
AND PIKEVILLE WOULD PROFIT UNDER NEW PLAN

Among the Kentucky cities to ben«fit by new posK^ee buddings are;
Paintsvilie, site acquired in AugPft, 1917, for HOOO; estimated
«f the building, f60,000.
PlkovUle, site not yet purchased
althongh 87,600 has been authoriaed
for that purpose; estimated cost of
baUdlng. 876,000.
Prestonsburg, site acquired March,
.1918, for 83,000; estimated cost of
.the building, 860.000.
Put Christnw Seals on year pay

BLUE RIDGE MOUNTAINS 0. KD
AS SITE FOR NATIONAL PARK

Ashland Man Dies
in Capital HospitaL

IS INDICATION

8 would order Mr. Langley, „
Boon aa he is able to travel to return
to his home at Pikeville end remain
there through this winter,
Though he has just been re-elected
to the House it is not c<
]y here that Ungley will be abU to
Tssume his duties even if be is not
obliged to serve the two-year prison
term to which he has been fenttneed
This would be true at least as far
as the present session is concerned,
even in trthe absence of the present
tmdersUnding whereby Ungley h..*
not attempted to ezercioe my JI...,ae
or committee duties and so 'av
not even answered tothe call of the
TOU.
Dr. Ellison was called to
t nd
^gley at the local hotel
Sun
day. Since that time attended by
night and day nurses, the Kentucky

S2iN» Per Tmt. : .

St Catherine’s “Old Maid Day” in France.

ONE EVERY THREE YEARS iS
THE AVERAGE FOR “WHITE
CHRISTMAS.”
LouisvUle, Ky„ Dec. 11,—"Wbite
ChrUtmases” in this section
iverage of one in three years,
based on the law of probabilities, J.
L. Kendall, meteorologist in charge of
the United SUtes Weather Bureau,
said today after consulting records
of snowB in Louisville on December
25 for the last thirty years.
On only 11 Christmases since 1884
IS more than a trace of snow fallI here, and on but two of these
dates has the fall exceeded one inch.
All the snowfall of other years
ded together would not make i
spectable snow, Mr. Kendall stated.
In a few instances, however, sufficient
snow fell during the days immed.
lately preceding the holidays
it “whlU."
............
Ddtembir is'a bit'dulythe win
ter for anowB in--this section,
meUorologist said, although
heaviest inowfall of all time in the
records of the bureau came on Dec
ember 8, 1917. On that dau fifteen
inches came,down, and during the six
succeeding days, ending with
the 15th, S.7 inches more fell.
On December 26. 1894. 8.2 inches de
scended. This was the nearest ap
proach of the 1917 record.
Commenting on the possibility of
•'long distance forecasting." with the
view of getting an early Christmas
forecast, ^r~S(endall declared the
forecasts of’the weather bureau are
based upon scientific observations
and that it would be utterly discred
ited" if it attempted to forecase the
weather, even a month in advance.
"About a week." he said, "is all we
will attempL”
Frankfort-—Con
>aUon of812
week for 335 week, the total amount
not to exceed 84,000, allowed by
Workmen’s Compensation Board
Emm* Burke, whose husband,Thurmas Burke, w» kilfcd while employed by the Big ElkUrn Coal Co., oi
Floyd county, wu/upheld.
Every December letter package and
parcel should wear a Christinas

, Dumb Made, to Talk By a New Device.

J. A. WUliams Sends
Letter to The Herald.
‘
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CASTLE OUSTID
OVERLYNdNG
BY GOV. HELDS

I

W^hington.—A tabulation of the
Pension Bureau shows that Mrs. Mahala Huff. 106 years old, Louisa. Ky.,
is the oldest pensioners
of the Government. She is the widow
of James Huff, private in the Virgin
ia Militia in)8e War of 1812.
Mrs. Huff draws 830 a month. She
is the only pensioner of that
VERN CASTLE, WAYLAND MAR- Kentucky.
SHAL. REMOVED FROM OF-t Mrs. Mary Isgrigg. 75. of CincinnaFICE AS RESULT OF NEGRO’S 1 ti. is the only Ohioan today on the list
LYNCHING.
s of the War of 1812.
Her husband. Daniel Isgrigg.
served as a private in Cullum's Com
Prpnkfort, Ky.—Vem Castle, r
pany of Ohip Malitia.
shal of .Wayland, Floyd County.,
The compilation shows that
removi
loved from office by Gov. William
lynching number of pensioners of the War of
J. 'Flu
of Kid Shannon, negro. Sunday, Oc- 1812 is diminishing, there being only
120 living today. There
tober 26.
i
Castle may petition the Governor | IS of this war alive.
'
hearing on re-instatement with- ' There are two widow
in tie, next few days.
{and
^'^antion-’ww’U’ken-fronr custody
by a mob of 200 phrsons. whUe guards
--------------------stood by without interfering, first dis
patches reported.
The Inter-Racial Commission inter
rogated Governor Fields about the [
lynching in a letter dated November
EADY TO TAKE
Their communication was an-jK- i'- TODD READY
TIES OF
swered November 18 by the Govern-I TAKE UP DUTIES
OF POSITION
WHEN VACATED.
or who said he was having the case
investigated.
Governor Fiel
Frankfort. Ky„ Dec. II —In
ber 1, that Floyd County
ofl
ing today, the sUte highway
were still investigating, hoping t
mission had before it the resignation
prohend persons who took part jn the of Joe S Boggs, state highway
lynching. At -this time the law re gineer Mr Boggs had his personal
garding removal of peace officers was belongings and records packed
called to his attention, and he said w-as ready to leave. He had said he
he would do whatever was his duty did not expect to remainV loner than
under the law.
a five days after tendering his re
The next day the Governor said he signation.
seemed to have no option in the
E. F. Todd, engineer of conslrueter of removing peace officers,
tion, with Mr. Boggs out, would have
he wrote to Floyd county for names the major responsibilities at the highof officisls in cl—r' ef Shannon the way department. He has been coach
day he waa ly- ':cd. Upon receiv-l ed in many responsibilities of the of
ing that inforr. .uio;i tod-v be issued fice of highway engineer. But Mr.
rasiie's removal Boggs has said it would take
from office.
become familiar
The proclamation follows:
with the hpa-.-y Insks of the road.
Whereas, it has been made
"One must know the stale thor
pear to me that on the night of the oughly, must study the people, and
26th of October. 1924, one Kid Shan! an excellent orgnnixer." the fivccharged jvith murder, who hav
:ar incumbent had saiding been arreated for said crime, and
Mr. Todd came from work in Arthe custody of
by the
Castle, Towm Marshal of the Towm lission in July, this year, when the
of Wayland, Floyd County. Kentui
present fiscal .year, began, He fiillcd
removed frora 'Ae jail in
i^id by the resigna
he was confined and from the cus tion of Hugh Croiior, who resigned
tody of said Vem CoaUe, and there*

QUITfOSmON

HIBTOBIC

MONUMENTS
MAMMOTH
CAVE AND CUMBERLAND CAP
TO FOLLOW.

Washington, Dee. IS.—Two a
Bovements, backed by 1
or the esUbliabment bf n
torie monuments in or sdjaeeot to tha
State of Keatucky will grow out
the selection today of a oection
the Blue Ridge Mountoina. in Vir
ginia, as a prospective site for a bational park in the eastern port cd *ha
United Sutea
The Blue Ridge area was noommended for the national park in a (•port to the Secretary of the Interior
by the Southern Appalachian Natkoal Park Ccmmiaiion following low
study and inspec^on. Both the Cumberland Gap and Mammoth Cave re
gions were rejected os unsnited for
the type of national park which the
commission undertook to lay out
annual affair, and may be •'kissed"
However, national parks and nsin separate
classifications.
pointed today by Secretary of the In
terior Work was delegated only to
BOWLING GREEN JUDGE TO BE pick a national park site. It did this
COME CHIEF JUSTICE JAN without prejudice to plans for nationmonuments or shrines.
UARY 5.
Accordingly, as soon as the action
Frankfort, Ky., Dec. 13.—Judge of the commission became known to
PAINTSVILLE BANK & TRUST
day Representative John M- Robsion
Warner
E.
Settle
of
Bowling
Green
COMPANY ENTERTAINS OWNwill be next Chief Justice of the Court of the Eleventh Kentucky District an
ERS TO LUNCHEON.
of Appeals.
He v,-ill succeed Chief nounced thit he would Uke up at
with the Interior Department a
The stockholders of the Paintsvilie Justice Flem D. Sampson when the project for designating the Cumber
convenes January 6 for ito winBank & Trust Company held their
erm after the Christmas holi land Gap region as n national monoannual meeting Wednesday, Decem
beenuse of its extensive historic
days.
Judge
Settle
will
not
assume
ber 10 in the directors room of the
his new duties inexperienced, as he attachments. Announcement already
bank. There were about 20 present.
enter
was Chief Justice in I'.IOS and again had been made of a similar
.They transacted the routine bssiness
prise
concerning Mammoth Cave.
in 1917 and 1918.
of a stockholdere meeting andt re-elIn both instances, it is now pro
The other judges, Augustus Thom
ccled the same board of director:
as. Mayfield, and Ernest Clark. Fal posed to make the regions Federal
that served for the last year.
reservations at a minimum of cost to
Afur the meeting wbicli wa.s held' mouth. were eligible, ut they with the Government.
Representative
drew in favor of Judge Settle.
in the morning the bank entert
While Judge Sampson will retire Robsion pointed out this afternoon
them with a luncheon at the Rule Hothat Lincoln Memorial
University
as Chief Justice, the first of
Cumberland
Gap
offered
to deed
year, he will remain a member nf the
The following eapahJe and efficient
F’innecle
court having been rd-elected for an 2.000 acres, embracing
bUerd wil£ nathed to di^t the' bosiMountain, to the Government when
ness of the bhnk Nr the coming year: other term at (he November elec the Cumberland Gap site was submtttion.
C. T. Rule. President: Garland
cl to the Appaluchian Coramission.
Rice, Vice-President, W. B. Bailey.
He expressed the opinion that the
W. S. Wheeler. R. A. Patrick, G. V "FATTY" ABBITKLE TO
MARRY DORIS DRANF- offer would hold good for designation
Daniel and W. H. Conley.
national monument. There were
The Paintsvilie Bank & Trust Com
Snn Frimri.«i-<:, Cal.. Dec. 13.— plenty of reasons, historically, he said
pany Is a strong and growing insti
why the site should be honored by
tution and each year murks u desid- Roseoe (Fatty: .Arbuckle admitted tc. the I'edernl government.
friends here tonight that he and Dor
ed step forward in iU progress, II
Ciimbcrlund Gap. he explained, not
is Deane, motion picture actrc.«s. will
is directed by capable men and it!
only was conspicuous because the re
force of employes are efficient anc wed. The ceremony will probably take
disputed territory during
place around new year's, the rotund
able.
the
War Between the SUtes. but be
comedian declared. Rumors that Arbuckle and Miss Deane were engag cause it served to guide the flow of
ed have been current for .vome time. immigration during the important
Miss Deane at one lime was the fi- periiHl :rf the nation’s development.
ance of Jack Oomaey the henvyweight
champion.
The only thing that is
holding
hack a formal announcement of .4rbuckle’s forthcoming marriage to
Miss Deane, friends of the couple
MRS. HENRY AUXIER DIES WED .snid. IS the fact that he is not yet le
NESDAY
AS
RESULT
gally frqe to marry. Arbuckle’s wife
BURNS.
j;_______ :____ us____
g him in ■Paris and ii
pected that her papers will be grant
There will be no issue of The
Mrs. Henry Auxier. of Auxier. Ky., ed her before the end of the year.
Herald next week. Our paper this
died last Wednesday night
week is double the regulv size at
home as a result of burns that she Dear Santa:
the paper and we have included the
had received that morning. She was_ Please bring us a system of water features for next week. Chrlstmoa
burned when her clothing ignited as works. Two years ago we voted comes this year on the day the papor
she passed an open fire,
bonds for the water works and have is to be printed and the office force
buried Friday in the family cemetery been looking for them ever since. wants a few days off to enjoy the
her home place. She is surviv We have wsited patiently.
holidays.
ed by her husband and
CITY OF PAINTSVILLE,
The next issue of The Herald wiU
Auxier, 19 yean old.
be on January 1.
Air. Auxier
Mr.
Auxicr was working
worami in a field
There is a time to swim—but now
We wish all our r.fkders a Merry
'
•
wife is the time the bowlera bdwl—un Christmas and n Happy and Prospor- '
screap. Bf ran to the
... house
h<
to her der Russell Hager’s Drug Store.
New Year.
as'slstanceland found hbr ddthing in
flames. The fire was quickly beat
but she was so severely burned
that she died the sime night despite
made to

VI :

Paris.—Here are some of the girls who took part
Maid’s Day," the celebration Uking place in the fashion
age of 26 and are not yet married arc prominent in this celebration, and

The Herald is in receipt of a let
ter and a kodak picture from Jas.
A. Williams of Deland. Flonda. Hr.
WUliams, in company with J. C. CantrUl also a former resident of John*
county, who lives in Deland had
juat returned from a fishing trip.
The snapshot shows Mr. Williams
with a fine string Of fish that they
caught. There were 26 fish in the
string. Mr. Williams said that this
was the second trip they had taken
and that the first time they caught
more than the last.
Mr. WillUms was formerly
Paintsvilie and was for some time
ihier of the Paintsvilie Bank A
Trust Company. He went to Florida
several years ago for his health.

MOVEMENTS

SEmiTOHEAD
STOCKHOLDERS APPEALS COURT
MET LAST WEEK

BURNS FATAL TO
AUXIER WOMAN

NO PAPER
NEXT WEEK

m
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8
thM
place
Hn. akiD Patrick and Aildnn. «h»
have b«n vUtiBc relativet to Ohio
have retorned hone.
Mias Pradenee Ibee epent Thi
day nisht with her cotmna. hUaiM
LuU and Grace May.
Chariea Rica, ^ho haa bees woric*
in< in Weat Va. haa come home to
spend Chriatmas.
Soleigb and Miaaea Haael and Pra
dence Rice entntadned a Bomber of

Xmas
Gifts

■ A-' la If

those present were: Miaaes.Oeil a
Edna May, Ethel Pelprey, I
Reed and Meaars. Judge Stone. John
nie Collins, Elmer Blair, Floyd Bayes
and Harry Spradlin. All reported
fine time.
There will be a Christmas tree at
*the Riceville School house. December
program will be given by the'
children, beginning at one o'clock.
Everybody invited to come for Santa
will be there.

6"

I

limely Saggestions For Christmas Shoppers
Manicure Sets, Toilet Sets, Combs, Brushes, Mirrors, Mani
cure'Pieces, Fountain Pens, Ladies Hand Bags, Gent’s -Tocketbooktf. Thermos Bottles, Lunch Sets. Perfume, Toilet Waters, Face
Poyrders, 'Vanity Cases, separate or in sets.

TAX THE TAXI

winning bole eff nlfnlfn.
A W. Jewett, Jr., of Mnaon, i
was purebas«l by
'
Creamery Inatitvte of Chicago
the purpose of demonstmting to *
ige fanner the :
this crop.
Following are tbe honors
off by the Uidvenity of Ki
'hampion wether in
:hempion wether in Fnt Sheep
1 breeds—medium

It's a t^ondor they don’t change ttoff
General Daughtery's ruling that all «me of Reno, Nev., to loberCy...
taxicab companies must pay an annu
You
wUI find a nice clean room at.
al license fee of two dollars and fifty
cents on each passenger seat. Tax the Bon Ton Bowling Alley*—luder
effective immediately .
Russell Hayer’g Drug Store.
.

{V*
‘ "■

Ihe Gas Service

KS,., i
■"

...

-

1

■ X*

CANDIES FOR XMAS
JOHNSTON'S AND MRS: BAR.
GENTS HOME-MADE.
A com
plete aeacrtmeat of balk. Order
now. OeHvered when and where you

EICEVILLE, KY.
Harried December' fourth. Sarapa
CoUins of Riceville to
Mbs Hattie
Bayee of Swamp Branch. We wish
for them a long and happy life.
Supt. Fred Meade and Dr. H. G.

PAINTSVILLE PHARMACY

visited the school at Riceville and
livered a very interesting talk, which
was greatly appreciated by all.
There will be a pie social at the
Riceville School House,
Saturday
night,
20, to
money
to hel:
lelp pay the expenses of the com
munity school. Everybory invited to
attend.
Fred Pelphrey ispent Friday night

Painta'viile, Ky.

Arcade Building

Say ihow at Chkaco iMt v
ryin* off five flraU in tha <
partaent ob entriM <ff the C
of K«mtwky at.Doaiavilla. ‘
was the most iBceeaafal ew
Und. the horw and cattle
and com and oata sh/miat «
that of any of tin » yean
- hnydlap
erpofltioB. The

Taxation ;>n all Taxicabs In Ken
tucky began NovembeV 10th. SUte
Tax Commission officiaU estimated

Christmas Cards and Decorations.
Pipes, Cirgars and Cigarettes

Big assortment Christ
mas Stationery.
All
prices—
25c up to $2.50

^0« ---

A'yNTEBNA'nOlNJ
Kenta^ tir^ fidrty

with his uncle S. H. Pelphrey.
Hisses Kathleen Vaughan, Eva Ro
per, Eoginia Turner, teachers of the
Riceville school, spent Tuesday night
at James Yates.
Rev. Leek Davis of Davis Branch,
visited the people of this place Saturday nigl;ht and Sunday, but owing
to the bad weather, there
church Sunday.
Hiss Hazel Rice spent Monday nite
with her cousins. Misses Ocil and EdMay of Swanmp Branch.
Mrs. Rqleigh Cunningham is visiting
ing her mother in Ashland this week.
Grant Fairchilds, daughter Mollie,
two sons Don and Bud, of Ports
mouth Ohio, visited friends and rela-

short a time.
She allows water and food to KHl '
fnrioosijr, iartead of tuihing town
the flame.
She baa her husband turn Hte gH
part way off at the meter. Tbia
ler low prusure and Inereasea
time neceesary for preparing tlie "
meal.
Sbh uae^ a worn-ont rMge, wtOi
burners but of ddjoatment' SlM 'ilaM.
not khow tiiat the gas company'wonM
be gtod to tell her what |e tha mat:
ter with her range.
She never cleans the bumere of her
renge.
She uses the oven for bsdeing, 6iit
doee not plan to keep it fnlL
^
could plan baked potatoes or e e^
serole dinner for beldng day. '
.
She uses larger cooking uteb^ '
than she needs. In a let of triptt*
lucepans she could cook three
homer.
e uses the gas oven to heat the
le uses open vessels, which eOBkitchen to dry damp clothes.
e five times as much gas as
e uses the oven as a storage closed vessels of the same size.
place for food, the moisture of v
She fails to report to the gas com
causes the oven to rust. Then she pany when sha gets a aatiMfel fill' >
complains because the range lasts
low flame.

Tbe habits of those who use it us
ually are responsible for gas bills
which appear to bo
Hope Finfrock Norris, writer for the
Women's Home Companion.
Diseossing use of gas in the home she
recenUy attributed large bills
these
Because the housewife uses t
giant burner on her range when
nhUer end would do.
She' lights two bumere at a time
and then lets one erf them wait while
she is getting food ready.
She takes food off the fire and
leaves tbe burner lighted until she
hae time to put on a tea-kettle of
dishwater.
She buys all sorts of alleged gaesavtng devices, without finding
whether they really save gas,
though her gas company would

The Gift Store of Huntington
WHERE SHOPPERS FIND THE SMARTEST GIFTS
Sunbeam Gift
Boxes
-are worthy of their name
Regardless of how clever your gift
may be—or how attractive, here are
boxes worthy of carrying it to its
destination. “Sunbeam” Gift Boxes
are tbe most distinctive of gift con
tainers. Their designs equal the most
beenUfnl of greeting card motife and
are printed by a special
process.
There are 'Sizes appropriate for jew
elry, bed spreads, silk
boeiery, silverware, china and many
other Itoma. And each box bear* a
clever little greeting..
1«C to Me
—main floor.

Normandy Trays
—for tke-drearing table

^ smarter the dressing trifle,
the greater the need tor Me of tMie
todnty bays. They have onuuwiitol metal frames and fleaMi ^am
beOoma, between vriikb Is faHcrtad a
FtoM «f ffarint KormahSr 1»»
pMffto aii>t»riive serili^’Idr posf-

■ rsT

PINE LINEN
-worthy of Her Table

Of course, jual now. most every type of merchandise Ukes on
importance as a gift item.

Crisp snowy Linens have the abil
ity to please most every woman—
and especially the woman who is inUrested in her home. Here are won
derfully helpful assortments for the
benefit of Ulose who will choose lin
ens for gi^. and below we mention
just a f^ of the most appropriate
items:y^
Breakfast sets—60x60 cloth
six naplnns in all I
ters with blue and gold, bardere—
flS.60.

es in between.

Allflinen dinner sets of hesvy damaak, have napkins to match and
Come in' sisen 6«z66, 66x84 and 66x
101—neatly boxed and priced
at
to ^8,60.
70 toch ril-Uami damask in plain
and flrin^ effeeta-Agood servleatble
welgfet fS -pot ysirt-8*-toch nap^ to
for in P«r
.-s-ia at
<M,1>

v>

talc, gtMB or viotot 0«a to a "Smi.
beam” box makes a daH^tfuI gifL
PMead from 7Sc to lUS.•,
-Trimming Gdtmter.

Hnrtmc Brih
towel and one w$uh doth to foO aeto
of towris. waM doth and both mata
are priced tm |8 to V7.50 per set
—main floor.

may be

D He Travels
—one of these prsrtical rases is the

It requires careful and intelligent selection to provide gifts

that are clever as well as appropriate, for it is as difficult to find these
articles in the stocks of the manufacturer or importen aa it is to dis
cover them cm the counter of the merchant.

And yet, we have provided

these smart and giveable things in generous and

inspiring

varieties.

They’re new. clever and different—not confined to one section of our store
but distributed lavishly in most every department you’ll have occasion to
visit. They include appropriate gift-things for young and old, and ell ag
Gifts for a trifle or for the unlimiUd purse, each a. wor

thy messenger of your cheerie Christmae thoughts.

A Christmas Sale of
Women^s Footwear
and

low

modeli

A Christmas Present
for Miss Nakoma
Vernatte!
—for sobauttiag the best name First

•karply redneed for brlak aelUag.
Creep 1-4895: Ineludes 196 pairs
of low ahosa in patent lenther, brown
suede, black suede in u^ords, strap*
and pumpa. High m -iaiUtagy heels.
Gr^ S-MJC: Eigdriy-uiim prits
of low shoes to tan calf, potoat toatfaer. hlaek aatte and brooe kid to
oaCoida airi strap, iBppeti Ugh or

tovi.hMto.

CRhid»-4B nd, whits, « nhadia of

and

found In many stores. But the gift that is unique and unusual is not so
easy to find.

60x60 cloth with aix napkins in
a waflU pattain breakfast set with
blue or gold border-43.96.

Gifts of this sort are legion

extra '

.

GtmpS-BMB: IM prira ef
and tow ebees to Hack eg topwa kU.
A doM other ttsflso to Ui^ gade
^ tow^shoW atoo ax* toriudsd at tUe
ana special price.
Broken siies nnd dtoemrttouad sti^

in onr J

Traveling Cases designed especial
ly for the practical man. No loss of
room, tor every inch of space is clev.
erly utilized. They're made of the
best leather and include boar bristle
hair brush, unbreakable comb, nail
file, scissors, soap box, tooth brosb
holder, container for dental cream.
The less expensive stylee include but
s part of this equipment, but all a
of uniformly fine quality. Some it
low ns $4.60. Others op to $10.
—main floor.

Ties He’U be Glad
To Wear

■i

A Great Assortment of
Kiddies’ Purses
All of them from a manufacturer
who specializes on children’s boga,
and as smart as any for grown-ups.
Finely made of sheep-skin, pin seal,
beaver, calf, patent leather, morocco
goat and metalliea in all popular
shades. Clever adaptations of stylas
for grown-ups. Priced from 6Sc to

—main floor.

Gift Umbrellas, ^5^
spite of their moderate price, Thi^
covers are of heavy silk and
handles are in the iniart, new striihy
shapes. Eight and twelve-rib stylM
in a choice of navy, cardinal, gntBa^
purple, brown,
and
bto^
Many of thae hhofllQM .me
SMriiy

r may be more lavm, tret we oniotoity

Department Naming

Ctmteri.

Se^^Ov gift

tSd

We've been a long time in deddtog
oar Name Contast, a
rntrnlim ago, but ttoristmas is surely

d’-'totoPF ttoM to Mach • dseWon.
Mis* VffnatU’s siwtestloB was The
Batohow Shcfb^ and while We do. not
tetond to wa we eastsidtr H to he
the.'M Mprdprtoto of ril tlw Iw
dNdii sfl'-namar stflwnlttod. MMr
otbto Utdc eoBtostsmta tent to hte
aamc nama biti w«re not so proespt
a wB hs credHefl wRh
■to be spot to the

mm

prtoM froM fflJr

Sevrfaii Ti^

pepatority malms it arnipirtollr^
sftaUe gifL Iks imwato «Ma
mmls of boauttfal evtod totrith
soma to aoHd btaa and oOmti^camibtoationa of white wlA blade, creUd
with white and pink with Tooe. Pritwd
from no to «».

Ws garint tpOi MnrtiU
ii«tM Brislw IIMe is tore
tbs eerraet eotd of B HoH
It to OB eowTsaJaBt ns it to
and makes sewing tadcs su
torn tedto^ The model ID
•datlS.

THE ANDERSON - NEWCOMB CO.
ON THIRD AVENUE

HUNTINGTON, WEST VIR<

M

■‘ji®

PKEVDll

ItrfHIMa...
'■Jadtt 3. £. CMIders ehw^ ad 8
weric term of Ciremt court there Sat
urday. Foot weeks were devoted to
the criminal docket and four
dvO caaet. Much
boainesa wga
diapatebed during tbb time.
■Judgd W. E. Plahory is not downcirt about the future of our road bu^
BMt from W«eh to totoet » jnry to
try a murder cam. The aeeneed had
received a number of triali at wfaieh
no dieieion was returned. At thia laet
trial be was aequmed.
Night Police E«*y Tomebury «ptared a negro bootlegger Wednesday
. night just after the down train arriv
ed. When arreated- and taken before
Judge Marra it was ascertoiiyd that

m

are of the opinion that his o
will be vindicatod and that road con
struction in the county will _
shortly under State direction with the
money the county will fomish.
Heavy rain Sunday and Monday
brought a 27-foot stage of water and
a delay was created in the work

Light And Power
The PalntsvDle Water & Light Company will shortly start work
a new. line from Paintoville to Van Lear. This new line wUl be a mnch
larger line than is now in use and will greatly improve the light servfor Paiotaville.
In order to put in thU new Une
ple service it has been decided that
jury to
u> the service during the week,
cut off la order to do the work that

and at the same time give the peo
the line can be put in without in
but on Sundays tthe power must be
must be done to make a new line.

Patrons of the Ught company sboold now* get in mind the fact that
’^viee win be cut off on Sundays in the day time only. More people are
company wants to give
^ing electricity now than ever before and1 the
I
itod service and it must keep working and spending money on its lines
to give this good service.
''
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Ue grip contained 1% gaUone of the bridges now under construction
B li^ttenlng. Hie trialis set for : either end of the town..
Following the heavy raina many of
1 P- m: Friday. This is good action Pike County’s roads took on the win
r and from c
by. (
ter mdraMCe and traffic has been

Co-operation and the broad-mindedness of its patrons has been

to
Tbs ga^ number of the arttdee
stolen from the PCbeep John” store
of this d^ hes bMn reeoverud. The
stolen artldea -recovered hmlnded
sdt eases and clothing. They
found concealed in a bam
Stnet. The bam betonga to John
CaU.
•It was evidently the intention of
the one eommiting the theft to re
move them from the ban and p«haps from Uwtown over the C. A 0.
Workmen are busy clearing off the
debris from the Btryk Fashion Store
fire. We learn that John Dilas says
that the burned building was 62 years
It was buflt daring the Grange
mcnt in the State in which they
opened a store on the co-operative
;dtn but it went the way of all such
enterprises. Our observation lead*
a to the conclusion that to co-opery requires a high
gree of i^Uigence. This building
has boused many different emerpri
since ito erection and'is destruc
tion marks the passing of a land
mark.—Pikeville News.
MAN IS SENTENCED
ON GIRL’S CHARGE

Ashiond, Ky., Dec II—David Builington, proprientor of.a restaurant
here, was sentenced to a year and a
day in the Federal PeninUntiary at
Atlanta and fined 11,000 when he

STATE REVENUES=

I ent aseal year than laat, it s
k dared.
*Tbe Sheriff’s revenue
, from the .
” ’

That Gobbler
for Christmas
_________
WtttlMdGnw
Up Fr»
njishnml

sisil

^and akonanTba fund last year raemv>BCRd^ OP tljMiM* ON REAL tions, or an merease in revenne for
ESTATE MOEE THAN OFFSET 1M4 of fTO.OSOST,” tbe r^ort said.;
2400,000 more tbao
{treviona
BY pbesona
' lty;'
The iiienase in the
year except 1923.
Univaraity of Kentucky, 2380^80,
Frankfort, Ky.. Dee. 11 —About
■
2100.000
more
than
ever
taeelvad.
a «2,0D0,000 inereate in reVew to assessments for 1923 taxes
Western Kentucky Stoto formal
the state at the end of the present 634,903, and this increase in tbe as
yeer, June 30, 1925, was pr sessments of franchise paying cor- School. 2246^50, or 260,000 more
than ever received.
dieted by the State Tax CommissR
tions will produce
Eastern Kentucky State Normal
today in a report to the Governor.
stst« revente alone for 1924
School, 2178,811. or more than ever
Its estimatse of revenues going in- 1923 of 2381,617.40.
the various funds totaled 3*2,699,
Figured were detailed lo show “by received.
Morehead and Hurray
achtmU
928.
borne by diffesent
had completed as- classes of property that the burden fund 2132,927 each
Sinking fund, 22M,819.
ents and e
of state taxation is lifted from

have the gobtor Christ-

•*“ “■

iBsHleko. 'HeUbe
a line bird by thea.
Bnt I dnano. He's the only t»e Pro
reand oot of that brood, and Pm
kinder attached to him.'
Qowerer, he promised Mrs. James*
flnaUy to let her have the gobbler.
Rius Bicka was oot a sentlmeulal
mas. Be was a fanner, and In bnsineas for the money It brought him. He
had a brother John, wbo bad gone to
the city and made money hand over
Ost John was a cmsty old bariirior
and largely devoid
the aenae bf
famUy .obUgationa
There bad been a tlroe, live years
before, when things went badly wldi
Silas. There was a heavy mortgage
1o meet, the crops had been a tailuiw,
imd he had been In danger of dlapoescsalon. Besides, his wife was on her
siricbed. ft-om wbteh she was never to
Jirisa,
snas had gone in his despair to the
brother whom he bod nut seen tor
years, John had turned him down flst
•‘Father left yds the form beenuse
ni pliiye<l ui> lo him. and kicked me
It Into the world," he sold. "Now
re innde lay pile, you have the nerve
I come lo me for help. I don't see It.
Silas."
"My wife’s sick," pleaded Silas, "and
yoo’ye got more money than you know
wbat to do with."
■■Oh. I can find a nse for It" John
rejoined eanabcally- •'ilaybe If you'd

a hat bean obtatoed.”
Under the NeUon tax the s

ments of properties for taxation for estate -and justly placed upon other
1924, the report decUred.
properties.”
Praise of the Nelson tax law and
Analysing assessments for 1925
the Porter law was given. The
and 1924 taxes, the report showed
derived from real utstate
total assessment of lands in twelve
1924 will be $1,098,606,93 less than principal coal producing counties
ate taxes from real estate in 1923. $78,964,887 for 1923 taxes and $82,was stated.
002,992 for 1924 taxes, or an inci
"The deficit in the state revenue
imenl of lands of 23,038.106,
by the decrease in the revenue i or 3 8 percent.
I derived from real estate, has morel More hgures followed with the conbeen supplied by tbe increases elusion that “the assessments of agderived from tangible and ricultural lands for the last year and
intangible persona] roperty and min the records for the last three years
will show that the assessmenU
eral inte.-ests. the greater part
which is not owned or assessed by, farm lands have not been increased
the agricultural interests of
the | except in isolated cases where it
State," the report added
! necessary to equalize the assessAa a result the teUl revenue de-j ments. but that additional proerty
rived from all sources within thejhas been placed upon the assessment
state- will be greater during the pres- rolls and a more equitable assess-

Federal Court at Catiettsburg on the charge of inducing a
young girl to immoral conduct. He
given thirty days in which to
■r The company gladly spends the money to give better service. Cole hia buainess affairs before -iiuwD K little B}-mpatby for me
deration of its consumers is all ^is company asks and with our new
wei hoofing It on tbe sidewalks Td
~
better service. Help ua give it._______________________ starting his sentence,_______________
sve a little more tor yon. Sllaa."
Silas went borne. 8otn.d>ow he mi
aged to miTlve tbe crisis. But his
wife died, ami be grew lonelier and
lonelier. If be bad. bad a few tl
sand dollan be would have sold
and gone south m Uve.
away tnxn this bleak New England
coast But be could just manage to
make both cods meet Dally be cursed
his brother In hla heart
Be started raising turkeys and that
was a failure. Only the gobbler lived.
Be used to watch the bird with inemst. The gobbler would come duck
ing after him for enunbs. And U was
odd bow it
nkc John.
Be began to call it John. It had a
queer waji of putting Ita bead upon
one side and calling, as Jobn used to
do when he was
a boy. Gradually.
r
ancy. the gobbler became
old Silas’^ fai
John. He hated it
an efilgy
He hated It, and lie was uttaclied,
too. He made a sort of pet of
gobbler. He wanted it to love
so far as a turkey gobbler Is capable
Of love. Then, when Christmoa ■
he was going to cut Its throat
slowly, bending lU heart back ti
the terror in Its eyes. He would thus
The new store, with new goods, with new prices, new welcome i* now ready to serve you
have his revenge upon his brntlier,
for the holiday season. The stock consists of things you need but things that can be used for pres
"Tes, murni, John's tlirtvlng nlcely
ents and serve a double purpose. Yqu.^ill find a complete line of Shoes, Furnishings, Clothing, etc.
and putting on flesli," he told Mrs.
Special prices will prevail herd'for the holiday season. When you visit Paintsville don't de
.a -Here he comes, .lohn ! John
part with your cash until you have Visited this store and get prices and see for yourself the won
gobbler, init I
derful bargains we are offering.

WOMAN

GOSSIPED------FINED

law passed by the last leg
islature. but approved lost March
making it a misdemeanor and impos
ing a- fine of from 210 to 2100 and
50 days in jail, for
attempt to scatter or make fal* re
ports concerning any idividual, officer
candidate for office, without first
making an investigation and making
the charge with names of person giv
ing information. Mrs. Maude Basham
40 wife of a farmer of Newman, near
Owensboro, was fined 210 and costa
in city court Tuesday for having said,
that the Owenboro police were fifty
fifty with the bootlegers. It was the
first ease of this kind ever to come to
trial in that county .

TVns want and service is what tbe company wants to give On
^ve tbe beat service we must put in larger and better lines.

A Real Christmas Thought!

Carp - Bingham
Beautiful Flowers

Everything New

Valuable presents will be given our customers for the holiday season.
for you at this store.

The gift you would prefer giving your dearest friends is just

■'Ti

that Gift thought which you find here among our unusual assort

There will be one

ments of Christmas flowers. Roses especially voice a fine senti

It is impossible to list the articles we are sure will make acceptable gifts, but on your shop
ping tour include our store and we will be delighted to show you our goods.

ment. We suggest early orders to insure prompt delivery.
c;i.l on one side and surveyed
} see If be had any bread crum
■Isn't be the cutest Ihlngr
Mrs. .Tames. "1 don’t wonder
can't bear to 1« me have It,
Hleka"
"Oh. tbat’U be all right,
spoDded Silos cheerily.
a elemental hatred for Che
come to fill bis heart,
was at band. Be ptetnred how,
morrow, be would grab the bird, he
would insult It with all the turkey
abuse chsc he bad picked up from it
then U BhOBid die slowly, as be woolc
like John to die.
On Christmas moiTilag he found <
t from an unknown
In the city. Opening it. be read that
hiB brother Jobn wen dead.
Jobn had left forty themnnd dollar*,
half of which was to go to BlUa. "in
memory of our boyhood tlmea together.
exlried, bos .tong ago been
cried."
aias stand ai tte tottcr. Hia qrea
gnw misty. ^ Msr Mm ag^ as a
kl. heart

w^m

CARP-BINGHAM
•

FLORISTSPhone 186.

1728 E. Winchester Ave.

"illllllillllllllllllllii

Big Sandy Drug Co.
r;..-

DRUGS
'•I'" r

cany nt me iiuin,
—
said to have'fiaed a woman bootleg(0 2109. She want down into hw
j—q« and pulled out a large ndi of
the coin of the time ‘
Mned Jodge revmed tbe fine,
flGO men andaaidbehadI to make it 2500. But ^ wo_ said ebe fid pot have that mvfi
ttm.fiiie w let stand at 2260.

See Ustor biristmas
Gifts
f ■.
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Company
^DVAMSOIIBIinERIHIlOtUL Fnniitiire
To Hove Into New YMINC COOPlE|‘’'SaL.u„
P.ES. GRIS QHIEr DEFEATS
m GRART (M1ER HIE Buflding Jannaiy 1. RED THURSDAY
PIKEVnn COUIGE FIVE 11-3

B dbd at her home
The PatotavOle Furniture Com
--- Monday after bepany wm move thMr dbpby furto1^ ssek'for the past few years. Her
:Pr«l Meade, Stspl Schoob; A.
tare to their new location in the
mss KUZABBTH M4T
iSSjlX*
'"i
Eiri, Jr., ebetrleal rapplba; Prwi buOding on Main etrset January 1.
GLKK POWVLl ODIETLY
S»
tAST TEAR’S DIS-nUCT CHAMAtUnaott, farmer.
The bnOding has been made ready
MED LAST WE&.
"3
““
PION8 ARB NO MATCH FOR
for the stock.
I Mta HivfaM *>. . Smoghter .f
GIRLS BASKET »au.
Thb srOl be the largest and most
E.V. ud Hra. J. E PrMto, <a MinPEACE ON BARTH AMONG
A wedding that came ad* quite
Big surprise to their many friends w_ go. and b rebted to a large number
MEN OF GOOD WILL. Sandy Valley. The present building
Tb. John C. C.
Cori.|re .nl
best
people.
She
was
a
noble
that of Mbs Elisabeth May aad Mr.
the
Pminteyill,
Public
Schoel.
will
(Kenneth
PUeher.)
will be used for store rooms and the GIsn Powell which was
Chrbtian character, s true wife and
soon close for their annnal Christmas
loving mother.
The Conets of the PainteviOB Bigt.
We ate approaeUnc the annirer.
last Thursday afternoon
varations, in order give give pupOs School started their basket bell eee»With the addition of thb
new
The remains were taken to the old and
ot the oceaaioa when the. AnMethodist Episcopal parsonage by
teachers - - •
_.j wflA netin * dwrtar vitidii
on with B victory over Pikevflle ColbuUding win make the PainteriDe the Rev. O. C. Haas. They left im home at Mingo for bnrbL The fam
lege et Pikevflle Friday night.
k few deyt. Kiwwii Clnb b e bn»*
Fumltnre Company the largest busmediately after the ceremony for a ily has the sympathy of the whole
■B’« limAwm elsb for
This was tee first appearance of
inete of Re kind in aU EsMem Ken abort wwlding trip returning
the worU baa cone o
Jno. C. C. Mayo College will eloM the girls since they bevs bwn
jBpeae of eariytac the idaab of Kl- ntad waya, obBrSoaa to the Ereat ami tucky.
Paintsvilb Monday morning,
for the holidays Saturday. Deesmbar Coach Becker, and their improv*.
. wnb to the baatoeM nd profcMImportance of the anwedding was a complete surpriee tai
M
and
the
PalntsviUe
Public
Schoob
ment over last year was reaiateaUs
FRANK BURGESS DEAD.
Imal men of tbe dty to «Weli it U
waa not a
they had left town before it
on Tueeday January 28. The aehoob
Ths game was rather slow doe to
WRMiiied, Port7*fonr
prombe but a etatemeiit of taet
known.
will reopen on the first Monday in I much fooling on the parta of both
pnfMrfonM mea of Peintorflle meke Where there b lU wUL Jeaboay. aelFrank Burgesa, i ! 62. died at
Miss Mey is a teacher in
January for the remainder of the teams, but neverteelesB It was «xSp the orEMkbation that pedtloMd flafaneaa. coreonaneaa, hatrwi, Indlf.
Palntevilb public school having e
school year with Increased vigor.
dtlng. During the fint eight aeeSiwanb International and will con- ferenee and all the other thinga which morning at 10 o'clock after a long
The teachers who an
here from SalyersviUe. Ky. She b
**''' of play Paintsville
a field
AtUnto tlM eharter membera. It b *
' ' in m wm, there Ulneas. He had been in very poor
> of the most popular young wornof PaintevfUe wUl depart for their
'ciob taOt wKh the ^os of t> 1- b no peace. It is only where men health for the past two years. The
of the town. Last year she won
homes next week in venous psrte of shots St tee basket daring the first
It and wrrbe.
selvee be animated, inspired funeral waa held last Saturday after the Stndebaker antomobae that The
the
country.
NAMES OP GRAND AND PETIT
quarter. The Comets outplayed the
Abeea the town firrt end strivea to and directed by the Golden Bnb In a noon add waa in charge of Rev. J. C.
Herald gave as a prize In its sales
JURORS FOR NEXT TERM OF
College five from every stondpotat
mate tta town a better place in which true spirit of good will, that there is Hager of West Van Lear. The re manship contest
Before yon do your shopping read of tee game. Their basket ahooHog
JOHNSON CIRCUIT COURT
to'Hre and In every way to be of iace. And as it takes two to msks mains were buried in the Sam King
M>. Powell is Bsaoebted with hb
the ads. Many bargains are being was aceurate, their defense
sir.
aerrke to ita edmnonity.
Ouairel. so it takes two to m«b> Cemetery.
brother Earl PoweU in the grocery
offered by the merchants of Psints- tight and their offense was like a
At a luncheon Tnesday at the DenMr.
Burgeaa
was
a
good
citizen,
peace. If men and nations will
Following is the Ibt of mea who ville and they want you to know
business in PainUville.
They own
drove of maddened cattie running
abon Hotel the foUowing
have real good will toward one an well and favorably known to the peo- and operate both the new Cash and wUl serve on the graitd end petit
evarythlBg that was in their
and directors were elected:
other then there will be peace. Let pie of this section where he had liv. Carry Grocete^on Main street and Junes for the January, 1926, term
Come to Painteville to do your way. The ball was kept in tee Com■ Htae, President: i. K. Welb. Vice- 08 reflect that the song of
An ed for many years. He leaves a wife nlso the QuaBly tlrocery on Third the Johnson Circuit Court:
shopping. The largest and best as- Its’ end of ^te floor most of
the
Pteaident; Tobe Wiby.
Dbtrict gela was not a prophecy or a prom and three children.
Petit Jurors.
street He is one of the town’s most
sortmenl of holiday goods in the his time and only a few times during tee
Trustee; Jno. G. Newman, Secretary; ise, but an affirmation of a fact. The
The bereaved family have
thi
{Order
in
which
they
were
drawn.)
progressive and up-to-date business
tory of the town is now on display.
game did the College girls get it to
Eugene Ward, Treaanrer. The di- world will have peace when men are sympathy of the entire community.
Warren H. Preston, George Meen.
their
goal
zona,
and
then
“Big
Vic”
rectors named are M. 0. Wheeler. L. of good will.
Miss May resumed her leeching Kenzic, H. J. Auxier, Fred Williams
d Mrs, Ben J, Spradlin spent would snatch it. and it would start
<L Meade. J. K. Welb, Jno. F. Howand plans to teach the remainder of Jesse Stafford. Jr., D. J. VanHoose. the week end in Huntington on bus t iU journey to the Comets’ goal
■ ea and Jno W. Wheeler.
LEST WE FORGET
the school year. They are an ex Martin Green, Harrison Delong, Fred iness. Mr. Spradlin who has been
Captain Lurelle Pugh waa rather
The membra have decided thpt
tremely popular and well liked young C. VanHoose. Verner Blair, H, A. with the Paintsville Grocery Co. for unlucky on her goal shooting, for aa
•W^esday will be the
reg^
In this day most people live ao well
couple and they arc receiving a flood Borders, W. K, Arrowood, Jarvey the past four years has accepted a' many as eight times she shot the
meeting day of the club, but defin and what poverty there is is so iso
Newsom. Stanley Meddings. Uewis position with the Foster-Thornburg
of eongratnlatioDS.
ball only to have it roll twice around
ite arrangements as to where the lator that we are prone to forget the
Wheeler,
Henry
Burchett,
Jim
SalMr. and Mrs. Powell will take an
Hardware Company and will take up the ring and then drop off on the out
ioatheon will be served have not been exlMenee of poverty and distress.
extended wedding trip later.
Both yers (Mart’s brother. Jack Arrowood '
duties the first of the year. side, but she had a little run of luck
But even in the prosperous city of
are very busy here and their wedding (Greasy), Son Collins. James Castle.
on one shot from the 2S foot line
-jUto• organization
orga
of a
Kiwanis Paintsvilb there are eases of poverty ROTAR1AN8 SEND CHRISTMAS trip was made short The reception (Jeff’s son), WUl Turner. Chas. Chil
may WHEAT SOAflS TO
which was a one-handed shot and
e will fill a long felt need
CHEER TO CRIPPLE BOY
and need. Let’s not forget. Let no
given them Monday by the young ders, A. J. H. Reed, James Slone.
ABOVE $1.69 AT CHICAGO. dropped nicely through the basket.
Palntseille and the field of endeavor body be neglected. Tbs doUsr you
LOUISVILLE HOSPITAL.
Stapleton.
folks of the town was the largest
Chicago, Dec. Ifi,—May wheat
Miriam Preston played a good
. b large. With the aims of Kiwanb would not miss would mean happi
thing of its kind here for many years. Chas. Rice (Sitka). J. C. Mollett, w! soared to the highest ' point of the
CInh IntematioDal followed closely ness for another. What’s a dollar
The local Rotary Club voted to The groom .was forced tb pull a wag D. Lemaster, Willie Wataon, Nat year within the first forty-five min game at forward and to her goes the
the local .club will be an agency of tor. anyway?
send a Christmas box to
Manuel on over town in whio"h was seated his Trimble, Ben Pelphrey, Tom Akers. utes of trading on te> Chicago B<^ credit of making two field goals. Mir
iam
is little but loud, and is a val
great service in Paintaville.
Phipps, the cripple boy the club e
beautiful bride. tb« wagon being dec CUude Salyers. Ben Combs. Ernie of ’Trade today. The sale waa made uable asset to the team,
The members are:
Preston.
two weeks ago for
MQVE BfCK TO FARM.
orated for tee occasion.
$I-6S 6-8. All otjter grains
Harva Lee Rice did her part of
J. E. Welb, attorney; Tobe Wiley,
Grand Jgry.
operation. With the Christmas box
strong and higher.
the good playing at center.
She
real eatate; Beecher Stapleton, ConnA letter
(Order in which they were drawn.)
Dr. and Mrs. J. P. WeUs have mov. will go s new overcoat.
Those who accompanied tee bas
outjumped her oppoaing canter and
; Ll<9d G. Meads, dentbti
Dock Stepleton, Luther Daniel,
ad baefc to tbab eeuntry heme aerosi from the bosphal in Louisville wae ket ball team W HkeWle Friday
Some men get a living bf doing did some clever pass work. She also
_.bslar, attomef} Jolto , W.
toad at the club apd it steted that the
Bert WatkiBs, Tracey Pack,
made a field goal and one fonl goal.
•..attorney; R. M. Wlliiite. the river. Hb homwifhoee is 66-X. hoy waa about ready for his oere- were Betsy RoW, AlHJ-WelU, Mil Williams, Charley Hayea. Win Rivers,
Pugh,
Mary Katherine Hatney played
CUroraetor; Louis B. Jacobs. Cloth- Dr. Welb will reuin the rooms in tion. Just when be was to have been dred Belt, Dan Pugh. Don
J. H. Pieklesimer, Roy Stambaugh
her usual good game at
running
br; G. C. Wills, general store; L. the Wells-Spsrks building on Court operated upon he developed a ease of Crawford Clines. Dennis Daniels, (Winfield’s son), Furman Blair, W.
Eugene Hager. Leroy Daniel, Manuel
J. Parrigan, oil (»e*ator: Oliver Jen- street for his offices.
imps and the nurse writes that he
B. Ward. Will Fairchilda, U. S. Wal.
It is said that Mr, Coolidge L _ fuard and she also got a nice goal
Robinson. Herman Wheeler, CUnde
from the twenty foot line. The op.
klna, oil operator; E. B. Adams,
about
over
the
mumps
and
the
oper
tors,
Ernie
Davis.
Ed
Wheeler,
Alex
example
of
Yankee
thrift,
yet
he
paid
See our-dispby of holiday goods.—
Stapleton, Kenneth
Fischer
sheriff; Frank Chandler, County
ation will be performed at
once. Clarence Schmidt.
Williams, Leander Webb, Bod Lilly 11-60 for what they call a dinner cm posing players said she was every
where at the same time.
Court Clerk; H. G. Hatelrigg, den Russell Hager’s Drug Store.
dining car.
She asked the club to send a box.of
Sherd Robinson, M. B. Fairchilds, H.
Victoria Trimble, better known as
tist; ft. A. Belt, druggist; John G. ItHwA WT--Sthings to cheer the boy on Christmas
M. Rice. J. B. Bayes, C. C. Ward.
CJ-1
th'nffs
If you want the recipient to rem “Big Vic.” cannot be excelled on the
NewiiB. auditor; Eugene Ward, I’lre WOJfKS For Sale, land presiding officer Jim Holbrook
Fritz Haarman, of Honover Gerember
your
gift
for
52
weeks
of
the
position
of standing guard.
Every
toUsp, ;W. J. Pendleton, jeweler; Eu
appointed Jas. W. Turner, Claude many, is on trial for his life charged
We are locaW outside of the c
Send The Herald to distent loved
send
The
Herald.
Nothing
is
time the ball came to her front of the
gene Hager, insur?inee: Oscar C
with 27 murders. He had aq accom- nes for a Christmas gift.
Buckingham and Everett Evans
appropriate.
court, she blocked it and started it
Baas, minister; J.'n. Kennard, drj works for the holiday trade.
plice who ia also on trial, Haarman
It is see that the suggestion of the no
towards the Comets’ goal.
goods; A. H. Webb, minister; W. H only a short distance from the cenis charged with and does not deny
complied with and we are <
Dorothy Geiger who substituted
Cox. barber; Eugene Daniel, railroad,
of PaintsviDe to our store and tain that this committee wUl gladden that he killed many of his victims by
for Harva Leo Rice, and Sara Clay
Raymond L. Kirk, newspaper; J. P.
will be more than glad to have the heart of the littJe fellow who chewing their throat and drinking
who
substituted for Miriam Preston,
will soon be cured of his defects by their blood. Later their flesh waa
you come over to Southside and
both
played good basket ball and they
prepared in the form of sausage and
Southside is a fast growing sec the operation.
fit in the smooth-working machinery
tion and our store is filling a long
Jim Holbrook presided in the ab- the accomplice peddled it out. The
of the Comets almost as well as the
nce of the regular President. Jim clothing was also sold. If found guilfelt want to the people of that secothers. Although each player haa
Gon.
Henry has presided before and does ty first degree murder
The Johnson County Gas Company time giving you a guarantee that you been taken separately, they did not
Town peolpe can save money .. tee job like an old- hand at the busi- beheaded as teat mode is the legal
play teat way. They alt worked as
rocedenre
of Hanover takes this opportunity to wish ita wijl be getting the best stove
they will trade with ua. Our produce iSS.
one
and it is to this that we owe our
Garland Rice reported for
the province. Both during their trial many patrons a Merry Christmas and market affords. With these stoves
and farm products are brought from
the country and we ara satisfied with Health Coromittre and told the club have show abject terror of the conse a Happy and Prosperous New Year you will save at least half the gas victory over the team that won the
district tournament last year.
We have tried bard to give you good bill each month.
small profit We ^ve a full line that the county -.f Johrson would quences of their miadeeda.

O. C. HAAS NAMED ratn PRES
IDENT or LOCAL CLUB; WILL
HOLD WE^T LUNCHEONS
SACH WEDNESDAY.

Xmas Vacations For
Paintoville Schools.

JURY LRT FOR
JARUARY TERM

W’-

JMlOLBROOK
PRESIDED TUES.

BOW TO COT YOUR GAS BUS;
A CHRISTMAS TALK FOR YOU

of groceries.
/
5ee us for fire works.
RIGGSBY « MONTGOMERY,
Southside.

GET YOUR (HRISIIIAS GIFTS
FREE AT 1HET1 NEW STORE
We era giving a Urge number of
x^ushle Chrirtmms pMkn^ this
FMr with OMh sale of ten dollars,
prasenta are in boxes and padc• and same of ttem an valued
_h as IROO each. Trade ten dolhwrithen
your dniee of the

•

each coat for tadUs we are
a ftva-pouiid box of dmeoUte
p^ued at IRHL

the next year. Other i,rgan______
that have been contributing to this
fund had not been seen as yet.
Green Daniel made a short but in
teresting talk on tee medical pro
fession. stressing operations.
Paul B. Hail read a paper
charges by doctors which was both
interesting and instructive.
Mr. Hoover, formerly connected
with the North-East Coal Company
here was a visitor in tee dty and i
guest of Everett Evans at the club. .
’The lunch was supplied by the ladies of Mayo Memorial Church and
> regular Christmas dinner.

This store has jmt received s new
shipment of ladies coats that are'the
very Utest styles and best mdterisl.
They are the same coats, bought from
same .raanufsetarer as tee„layfCARD OP THANES.
est stores^ in Ashland and Himtiiig.
We sineerely thank our kind nei
Thir prices ere about one half
whht you-would have to pay for these ghbors and friends for their kindduring tee Olneu sad desth of
same eoato at other pUeos. All we
beloved husband and brother,
ate test yon come in und sm them.
Fnnk-Bargees. We stoo
all
THE NEW STORE.
for nse of their cars and the besnti.
G. C. WeHs, Proprietor.
ful flowen aent by the Mtoslonaty
Bapttot Chureh, and Rev. J. C. Hager
for his eonsoling words; also Frew
and Hillard VanHoose for their pray
ers. Mr.- nuk Uonley the splendid
way ia which h^eondueto^ the fun-

ARCADE
J Axeadp. offi&a a stnwg proI tor the eetolag week. Tbeae
t wwre booked meoths s«o far
lAdays end repteeint adme of
* obtalnaUe.
r and Friday nights there
Blip offend
lend for your approvaL
' a First National toeture
Anm M NUsob. a

Mmday, December 21 is «Geo.
Washington, Jr.” It to s good pfeton with funny comedy.
Tneeday the SSid. -Eternal Ci^.”
11 of Bometo ROOD yarn to shown
in one glorioa night in Hus pietun.
BeauHfu] Italy 4a the
for this
gnat pletnre. It, to picked by
perta to be one <ff the six iMding pietnns on tbs sawn ti^sy. He M one
____J her hair f^19,600HR «f-4e Ug attractlMis of the
iWt weric in this pietun aad Don't fsB to see ft.
t to *■»«>.
Wedneaday, Dee. 14—“Whan
or Paris
ChiW Lone.” Agnea Ayers idayiag
ths leading part in tiito gnat pietare. Married bnt not to the

tans.^

See tUs

Mra. Prank BurgeM.
Mr. aad Mrm, Wm. Bargees.

NOnCE
■nus to poeitiTriy ay last eaU for
graded ediool tax.
AD taxee aM
peU by JannarT 1. pnarty wm be
leried OB immeaetriyr^
MBS. B. F. ROBERTS,
V
CoDoetor.

Mtoass HDdred and Mabd Layae
who have been attending Berea Col
lege wffl errive home tele week to
a giri I
epnd the holidays with tfattr motha,
Cn a giri aeO her loedT Mrs. ^ layM at tee Desniaon Ho-

service and we hope you appreciate
Your Christmas aeksge or letter ir efforts.
will be much more in season if adorn
TWb company has just token the
ed with Christmas Health Seals,
agency for the famous Roper gas
that the seal is on everything
stoves and ranges and we are in a
prepare for the post.
position to offer you these stoves at
price and at the same
Send The Herald to distant loved
oes for a Christinas gift.

Come in and see these new stoves.
NOTICE.
They are a new line and made in all
The public is herby notified not to
styles and sizes. Watch the paper
cut trees from farm without ennisfor future announcements about this
Hon.
MRS. F. M. STAFFORD.
wonderful stove.
Paintsville, Ky.
JOHNSON COCNTY
GAS COMPANY.
Chrismas Seal all your T'.jl

OBITUARY.
Mrs. Millie Alice Auxier whose
maiden name waa Burchett, was bon>
Sept. 8. 1870. She was united in
marriage to Henry Auxier, Feb. 24,
1898. To this ankm' were born two
sons, Jesse Brown sBd George Ireland, who is deceased.
Mn. Auxier was washing and
whfle standing by the fire her dress
caught on fire and she was wrapped
in flames before anyone eoald reech

The Woman Who Pays By Check
floein’t have to study and worry over
her accounu.

At the age of 16 she waa converted
and united with the Methodist Church
at BsKbett adwol bouse on Johns
Creek and without-faHertiig kept tea
faith. She found in Christ comfort
aitfl tee end came to relieve her of
an earthly suffer^ Dee. 10, 1914, at
64 years of age.
In speaking of her spiritual wel
fare Che always said, “The Lord is
with me.” Tboi^ she to sadly mtosbeUede teat it to earth’s bas
a^ heaven’s gain, and we bow in
.............................. to God’s
sad by God’s nee expect to meet 1^
beyond the Stan. She to survive by
a burimad. a s<«. five atotan, Mn.
George Fsniiin. Mrs. John Branham.
Albert Akers, Mrs. Wffl Roblbs. Judge BldtnMBd end one
broths George Darehett end e boet
of.-ietotives end frieads.
^
y™nd serviees wen eondu,__
by Rev. Castle of Aiisier at the hoM
•ad hsr.body .was toid to reet fai the
emadtsy to uwait the tmatE. AU
lUXIER.

She

know, exactly

how^ahe hra spent her monejl end bow
much she has left

We give speeto]

mttantipii to todies’acttwnta at this
bank.

We ahaU be glad to exptoin

tea edvwtagea of having out hm.

PaintsvilieNati.Bank
PAINTSVILLE. KY.

CAPITALf SURPLUS MOO.OOO 00

[TJ.Ti! HERALD, Pj

KY., ThaiB^,i>e»iemlier 1

rikamiuit

com, tm other tarna. Sfadg j
grsM. 100 aera good hettm.
MO Mn dsiir. Mt and ctod( 7onog apple tieee. Jert OQfaiDK'*BtQ
beutng. Mott >U feoMd.
PrieemOM. Terme.
Vrite
G. B. VADCTAN,
Sonft Portmoath; good dwelUag
PifaiU^ gj.

§an<a“'&kij^OrdGis’’|j[?

PRICES
36c.
50c.
35c.

$1.00
50c.
75c.

$1.00
50c.
75c.
50c.

Hair Singe
Scalp Treatment (all kinds)
Facial Massage (plain)....
$1.00
Facial (Boncilla) ................
. 75c.
Facial BlcMh, or French mud pac
$1.00
Facial (with vibratory)....
$1.00
Honey or Buttermilk pac ..
75c.
Manicure
........................
75c.
Hair Bleach .......................
25c.
Rinses .................................
?8.00
to
$10.00
Hair Dye (first application)
... $6.00
Second application ............

m
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Ora Ann Beauty Slinppe
Rule Hotel

PAINTSVlLLE,

KENTUCKY

Guywdotte Club Coffee
A COMBINATION OF THE FINEST COFFEES
GROWN
MELLOW.
AROMATIS.
DELICIOUS

Trinket Coffee
SATISFACTION IN EVERY CUP.

F. F. V. Coffee
IN 3 AND 5tt> PAILS.

Arcade Theatre
CLEAN and COMFORTABLE

BEST PICTURES
GOOD MUSIC

mice PejT}- and Edith Perry
Seventh Grade—Hazel Crum. Una Addis and Alice Mae Wells.
Eighth Grade—Denver
Floris Stratton, LoU Burke and ViolCbrietian,
SANTA CLAUS IS COMING;
With unoeual zeal H seems that
people are atreedy making arrange
ments and getting up programo to
welcome that great raythologieal god
known as Santa Claus. The cities
decorating the windows and
pavements with all manner of fantas
tic scenery appropriate to the great
spirit of Yuletide. To pass along
ihe streets of any modem city at this
of the year reminds one that
he has arrived at headquarters of
this munificent and philantropical
god and surrounded amid the glories
of a real fairyland. To be an eyetiona
the children, but it enraptures and
delighu the adults, thus creating
joy and profound mem
ories of the hy-gone centuries when
the shepherds on the hills of .luden
forsook their flocks and paid tribute
to the birth of the meek and lowly
Nazereno. So. now. as we are enter
ing into the joys and glories of the
world's greatest anniversary, lot’s
brighten the corner where we
assist in bearing the burden of the
unfortunate, strive to emulate the
example of the good SamariUn, put
into practice the Golden Rule anti of
a truth it will be a Christmas niforgotten and extremely helpful
all mankind
ANNOUNCEMENT.
For Sheriff.

Your Family Theatre

Joei«lt Sitter ead tendlg
ed t» Mboe, 0^ on the oceeeion «
the deem of hie mttber Wedneedey
Lorn, ..pUpWr teeeker c
Pike eonty, was truuKtiag bnsiMS at Be^ Layne rMBtly.
Miss Adda Callabaa. eaibier of
Pike-Floyd Coal Co, was having den
tal work done io HkeviUe SaturdlV
Orison Syck made a business <rip
to Pikevillc Saturday.
Quite a few improvements are be
ing made at Betsy Layne. A new
depot is near eemp|etlen and several
residences are b«i^ bnth.
Rev Gettys and Mias Robinson of
Prestonsburg visited the -Pike-Ployd
school recently.
Mias Myrtle Clifton, primary
Cher of Pike-Floyd school, has
turned from a pleasant visit with
home folks at Greendale, Va.
Ik W. Howard, popular teacher of
the Floyd-Pike school, attended
Floyd county teachers mooting
Auxier, Ky„ Nov, 28.
John Layne. of Prestonsburg, spent
the week end here with his daughlor
Mrs. Dewoy Harmon.
The attendance of the Pikc-F!oy-i
school is good, the average attend
ance daily being 166. Those on the
honor roll fawvthe pari month v.cro:
1st and 2nd grades—Oma Nunnery,
Gerald Chrisllffn, Tony Zemo. Eva
Billie Willis, Clell Nunnery, KIzada
White. Elsie Norton, Claude Stoffic,
and Irene Blevins.
Third Grade—Thelma Perka, HelI Bette, Lillian Staton. EUie Mae
Westfall. Norma Crum, Uis Helvy,
and Jim Phillips.
Fourth Grade—Amos Christian,
Kathem Bcllomy, Palmer Crum
Francis Westfall, Nannie Lee Comp•-n and James D. Wells.
Fifth Grad^Andy Allen. Alma
Perka. Catherine Fitch. Cecil Gil
liam and Lester Phillips.
Sigth Grade—Eula Zemo, Zeulla

The Herald is authorized to
Bounce John Davis of Litle Gap
candidate for the Republican nomina
tion for Sheriff of Johnson County,
subject to the Republican primary in
August 1925.

GRIFFITII’S CASH STORE
Thealka/ Kentucky
Big Reduction Saie
• We have a complete line of Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes, Men’s and
Boys Suits and Ovenx>ate, Staple and Fancy Groceries.
Below we quote a few of our many specials:
Rig San Coffee, per lb................................. 40c.
ArbwAle Cttee, per Ib............................... 40c.
Arimdde Sugar, per Pkg............................ 20c.
Pink Salmon, per Can...........................
15c.
Hay, Fe^, Flour, Meal and Cracked Com have advanced but we
b*d a qmntity on hand and will dispose of same attheCldprice.
The h^est is past, Hie summer is ended and Christmas is aluld be pleased
pies
zn>st here. We would
for you to look over our $20,000 stock
of goods before you buy elsewhere.

. Oh Saturday, Demember 6,13 and 20 we will give FREE to the first
“^^^^j^^ring.0U£^)re andm^dng purchases of $1.()0 or more.

I Tooaeff ■i5TB»"irS Yat WaJBffi
eye llHiuglit tacaatijr.
Ann
«7tt$ WWteX Umt t>« wMtanitio
psistr
R1|} the URte dong aa tta
ByElCANOBKIMB
roDed her <7«a. "dW you km, I am
OXDS going to the chlldrai<a party
Dollar
ob; rend down at yoor ■ehodr
Not Too Wfucb
•'Wen. where dia you dng tenf'
some pern
forRaIpkto
UiMie tc ejacnltted Ratph la his ottiiriaA '
tta pool ----------- ----------------- yoo beWk.
Gw to Bo
chUdKa^ CtirlA- i
^0* YPor name, bst I tbfrik I
Santa data
party PrMoy.
call you the 'Vamp.’*
“My name Jose," cm meted ttw itttU
girl IndlgDantly.
head
“Well, yoo sorely know tha m tt
at the large an schools. Ralph,
dllng your eyes," Uogbed Bo^.
of the many students hurrying Into the
"Do you wa
woot to see my slsferT
school, eoger to be at work, thrust bis
go,
too. Pride
haod into bis pocket
“Yes. bring 1 the sister, •Vampthe
more
the
merrier!"
too often,
Tho fdster. Just able to tod(Be acrow
change.
••Yoo wooldo’t regret giving , . _ the floor, dressed io a flgtired -calico
coold sec those kiddles. We do this romper suit, was hoisted and boosted
Into Ralph's Up by Jose, 'nte baby
cuddled ugnln.st Italph. nestling down
perfectly emtr-nt. Ralph felt a little
tlirlll vibrato thmugh his frame.
The •Vamp." sMIl at Ralph’s aide,
leaning both clhowa on bis knee*,
peered Into hr.s face with her large,
lustrous eyes.
"My sIsIiT'.-i liaj*p.v. tou. ,„u see. be
very year over la Ibe normal depari- cause sill- gi-es w!ih m- KrlOay.”
"I ’appj." r.-lierat.-d the Mnck
iiem. yoo know," volunteered ihi- rrl.
Ralph thought n minute, then t>ui a hairoJ doll on llalpli'r. |ui>.
"Is ilint ri;tlir?" luughwl Ralph.
j,|)j
jjjg boskit
hugging
the imio kiddies.
"Bui.
•'Oh r that's too much to give," rnlN'ii
the girl, bat Ralph hoa dlsappeaivil •Vamp.' why do y,,u .-ome to tell mo
about ur
down the stairs Into the school.
Th<vniiiii
ft'okcd
rtithcr
dl.smayed.
That did not end Ralph's thougliis
on the matter, however. In the after “Voti »<-nd nil- aatl ADBellcB," she said,
noon he met Prances, one of his girl
frlenda from the normal department.

Root Children's
Qiristmas FW(y

to make quite a lot more than they
did last year. Why.” she exclaimed 1b
her Joy, "do yon know, they always
say artlBts are so very pooi^well.
Alda told me some nice young man put
a dollar biu In her basket and never
.said a word about wanting any
change."
Ralph smUed: “That fellow probably

. RAH FURS.

The L. Wise & Bros. Co.
36-38-40 Main St.
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Ship us your Furs and
Hide.s. Wepaytopmarket prices.

*-----

-NoUilns the metter with me,*
mid the boy. “I wu.pnBUo’ v
Cbilstmas presents Thai be add«kl.
-since you're as mighty si
guess rn give It up." Btt
tag ber coodnen-of heart George re
leated. and. when toe day that tttore
awey all i

to'find'’* ri^’UirT'a^
holes.
.

Frankfort, Ky.. Dec. 12^Tho fol-,
lowing pluralities and majotitfss la
;
Kentucky's election Nov . 4 hare ■'
been certified by Mrs. Emma Gny
Cromwell, aecretary of state:
Coolidge over Davis (top elector)
—24-11
For U. S. Senator: Sackstt ovor
Stanley—24,618
For Congnas—
1st District.—Barkley t
21,192 democratic majority.
2nd Diet—David H.
1
(Dem.)T-36,717. Mo opposidonu
3rd Diet—R. Y. Thomaa, Jr., over
Baker-5,3S1 dem majority.
4th Dist.—Johnson over Proctor—'
6,089 Dem. plurality.
6th Diet.—Thatcher ova
—9,896 Rep. majority,
6th Dist.—Rouse over
14,449 dem. plurality.
7tb Dist.— ChairiDsn (DoB.)^
40,664 n
8th Dist.—Ralph Gilbert (Dem.)—
29388 no opposition.
9th Dist. Vini
604 Dem. majority.
10th Dist.—Langley over BatliS—
10,480 Rep plurality.

a merchant
' packages sold

^nim(rr>^

W

E7’;

Keoovs. W. Vs.
Phone 67

Makeg
the Old
Cbok
Like New
Everyr la
mgQ and womhn
CAD affordI gtyle and nett' .
oeag. It is
id the socMM in ,
bnsiiiesg “open gesune” to
or odetf.
Wherever yoo to you are
dO^tO;
judeed.^by
i^ipearenees,
‘

■ BO if

• ■ ;

Some, good

LUMBER
Building Material
MILL WORK

Phone 1771
riving Ralph a -koouins little shove.
"\Vc sec Santa, t'«>, and he big. so big
that be bring me and Angelica lots
nice thlnrs Ami he talk to os uod
pick u.s up like you did Angelica."
Ralpli gave a start. Someone
ihiimlering upon his door with
flste instead of one. The door
lock-.-d. He Blipped ibe bolt
"Wril. at last." panted
boy: Tve been pounding for the Iasi
half boor here. Sorry to wakeo yi
air: know It's late, but I Just had
deliver this meeaage tonight, sir.*
•Thafa ait right." oaM Eolpb. horriedly tearing open the telagren. The
doer closed: Bsipb read
' for yen to
reme borne Cfaristmss. LUIlsn arrives
today.
DAD.’
Bttpb could have stomted tor joy.

treatneot of these who cannot af
ford to buy it. The other half gou
into the county community chest fund
for the care of the needy. TUs past
year there was held one clinic in the
county which cost much more Asa
the money raised on the sale of the
seals in that year. This year there
wHI be two held. Buy these seals and
help out in a worthy and noble cause.

Minter Homes Corporation

auntingtoo. W. Va.

he was making and didn’t even know
be put It In."
"No. he didn't because Alda said be
tbonght a mlnote before tm ikopped
It IB."
'That evening os Ralph worked to Us
room at the boarding bouse, sum way
or other be Jnst eonldn-t keep Us latod
off bis borne. He hsd known rigUsloiig
that be couldn't go home for CtakstiBH.
bni as the
days BOW before________ ____
tlon—he felt very lonely. ItiSPS was
someone besides the folks who mode
Ralph wish be were gol^boae. Balpb
heaved a sl^
“Geo. { hate to think tt It. She vMI
be home from
for the bstittve.
and I wmT he there to take bsaroand. WeD, Qttk glri. ym tottrey
Rond tt on the ntt dotft BOM It,
AUMT MBHITABLr* f
I weau like to ore yoo. untoB r
Brerjbudy
Aot Uttliabls had a punmftt m4
whlsuiag and stegh« why ,
atoStttektttbM
He ttsulA BsdaT be glw that
doQv be hid been aevl^ _
ea by taegtotoc them end maktog
eome colon he wantpdT IfheooulA't
a croekad by toying to strslghtn
thlngi
go home, be ww St lent cooMhuOM tbcD ent -esvatt," a
reat think what has get
thtok otic there sre leads tt psopis 1 dMnl like the iway hn
I at as
1» twa very dtp who kw.
to eren think of as borea
-Probably be was tMnWng of m
body Mss.- answered 'her hretbw.
■Pttotar aa a msrtyp—the Idea; a
-George." began Us seat the nexi
iMthy, hearty, young, robust boy,Uhs day. -whtt was the matter with you
roe leaked ai
empty rum end died ont Be wm
seatod to on old morris ebafa- with Us
batt to the door, deep to thought
when a light rap on hla room deer
.stirred him. Thinktog it one of the
boys Bring to the bouse, and not both-:
«tog to rise; he caned. •XJmnelnr
The door opened end Bal^ beheld
Uttle.....................................................

Hogs For Sale.
I have about sixty hesd of boga i
Sparks' Barn in Bridgford Ai
Additie
a good class to feed and keep. Some
good meat hogs; will sell dressed
OB foot. 1 want to clean up this
week. Come and look and have
meat Call G. W, Stacey ResUurant.
Yours truly,
C. W, WRIGHT.

nil over th« country. Hm 1
of this sole of stomps |
in the state sod i
sgoinst tobeienlosla.
Ootto^ they sre ureioff a t
purpose. HsK of the money gbtt li

you

A spot OB sniarel gag.
i have a gpotleeg repnta-

FARN^ERS

814-6ih Ave.
HUNTINGTON. W. VA.

rvoting conoiderable attention in its
campaign against the dread disease
which it conducts every day in tbe
year- This campaign is made poaaible through the annual sale of Cbristmaa eeaU which are now being sold
in every community in Kentucky un
der tbe auepiccB of the State Assoc
iation and the various women's organiution.
According to the sUte asaociation,
symptoms of tuberculosis are read
ily distinguuhed and certain
of
these arc indications of active lung
ry form of the

Mm «« « Mi «• ««• «toMt «»*r
mamt- 1w bMMw mt twe of «to
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■■t attb ae lace a Mac at the
“
- -. Oa«a
> made k w. taeaI Irea'a
iTea'e 1
te the eod.
M lliail that he waMd take ewar |
a mM ct m Mare. We had e ea«c- |
^ SeaMoir ar other. Mo reralier |
Mat edt He wear bactwerd wttk e '
gM He wae dad.'
^ MM dalMed at ba Ma. >
Kerr Mali Itsd ne word et ear sort!
Ba «Mtat^ tfta seeated Axett lo • '
ri|td Were n wae ea tboeib she!
tMn ttrtBd taroota tae acaa acala.
I told my story, nere i
««e M wttettow Mter four days 1
mm bad to let toe 10. ike mameait j
I wad tna I went to tbe tortreea
StmS dwotr was tame htt puce,
ito «M a BM M a Anrent type. ■

•Maam a BsIMatfit tetto oMite-,
mm. Hrety Ome he miaflMM Hol >
ha apat I bad mck tnoble wHh

iQa mr vary beapC dlMdiic at j
*Cta kotf Mt wtoW ebow yoar |
iwMah* Um ftmam m •Be wfU ,
m itow m
fo to aeel
m Hh ima toniBto mat Oikia.;
S M*! naiDe wid Ahttodeto. I
told Mb Me whole Mfh. i an «alte
-bai hsM Mart, he waMi bare teend

■mm eaxtoto ter togtoc hta Met
vttbla Utaalf^
Bn eatfi
' toid tot ao. Hd wM fiatona at the

from Ihe betel to tUmae.

aMod him anxloosly"I tboaebt they might
kM^toto.
meaaage ter me.' be edw
’'Ton'll come down le
tentoftiw to.
morrow r
He ebook bis bead.
-1 most And ber.- bi
a looe corloirely devoid o
or hope.
Uery said notblng then, bat 1
took him lo tnsk that evening. W
bed dlDoer tete-a-tete. Lord Binurieja
having already gone down to the
coontry. Iter tbe flret time Qerald
Bhowed some Interest In UyTtItof
absence.
■■What (Hd yon nay bad
UyrtUer' be tngalred
"She has gone back t
Itls Bister told him. "She had e little
money left to her, and abe wanted to
go. I had a letter from her tbla
morning. She hat bought the oU
farm-where yon first saw her and
growing vloleto"
"Why did abe want to go backr
lost that Mney. bat I made op my
OeraM
penteled "Son were all kind
Bind Mat I woald hitav yonr biolbei
kMe. and I bare doM U. 1 do
"We all tried to be." U
•
Dad
mleaee
ber »erTlb1y.--Wby. bettfa
brother's moBsy freely, bai
I Mare imaaili left to ft*e me all ibai Chiistopber!" she broke off aoddenly.
"Wiiatever are yoo doing, negtoetlog
I need la B»e.
-. - your
doUes
In thle mannert" abe
Md 1 am lotiic awaa today, to there
ar StoWMr Maauan
wkhtoaMr aMed. as Chrinopber, still to momtito
clothee. waa shown In by tke btaOer.
■Stoke that I ran think of ter '
"I've
come
10
beg for some Mknaat”
WM«nt,- Lady Mary admHted.
was the srafUng reply, "and toreauM
liM that it was »aty wsadem
an these rteha. Seo mltht ally w iiiltitta OtosM baA>
yon
IM my brother then and gone
Mary, wbe was waichlog htan doew
aww. Witt tbe money.’
ly. faoetod that hit indlfferenee waa at
I rtoy Btorly did." the women
natnni.
faeaed Maotly. "bfany a time, or
near thtog.- be Mserved. "to think
way bent. I wM>ed that I bed
ttat she ahenid end op there, after aU.
H. To«r bMtter baa a dne courage
wonder whether she blesses or enrsea
at Urnae. tiiM be U ■ weahllng In the na. Oerald. ter taking her to tbe eod
agly plaeos of tlfc. Often when I of tbe road."
drawad him akong tbroogh the mod
Oerald sighed a little wearily.
and be had to ileep on a stone floor,
"Corees us. i should think.” he re
wftt coaree food to cat. and no wine, plied. "All knowledge la pain, so is
he wootd rather hare tome ooi Inte ■nemorj Lust nigbt I woke np sud
tto open and fou^t tor hie life and denly and 1 remembered fighUng with
ended It. I daresay, when be recor.
great bruie on the Polish frontier,
eto. ba will he gntefol to me. There
eiaa tell you abont tbe man 1
here bees many tlmea wbeo be haa killed there?" tie aaked. trowaing.
Mary rose abraptlj le Iwr feet
hated me. Now I will go."
-Hememlier the docior'a Ordera." sbe
She roae to her fast. Mbbed
bialsted. 'Tlie laet twelve months are
pawdto OB her face and Mokad 1
htmrnm a Uttle deftanUy. Lady Mary isboo. There .are worse things to tbe
rang tta bell. Tbea she htid oat bet world than kllltnc Bolahevltoi. any.
bow."
hand.
'
"The chap had aome one who was
-ntaak 2h» varf maeh tor bclsglni
tend of blm. 1 aoppoae," OeraM said
Ocrald hame." abe etod.
gloomily. "Von oii-M to have seen
M PnWlaadto
woman V • iiivj.i.t roe borne.
d Ihe band.
Tao ha>ra ne.nead ter graalwde.' Chrlmopher. 1 .sni gei ih« itiuofM
■r oat of njT brain. The Oast time
too ntd. 1 Btartod <n tho JM be>
caoso I had a Ctncy for yon brother. I saw her. 1 weni to persvade her to
Wben I lost that. I weal ee becatlae I bribe ber lorer. Kraasoeya. I tbooght
ber tbe coarsest, most brutal, moat no
am an obetinete woman. Ae ter
gtlnly creature wbo ever abosed the
name of Woman. Ihan I saw ber
month after raoMh. ptoytng a inan'i
part. She lied, she awwsa, she teaghi
—teoght with ber fltta If tbete was
nothing alee handy; Me
ooee
sbe almost carried me over a mUe of

■»

a-xsr

_ .
«•( i< (M ttOWM
Ik fmr brtXker'i <MbM Md wuti M>
MertlMB MUPOCt.
XM bMdMT
«M to take bto Btooe ter twaotr^aoe
Man. n«n be ««• ta Imm tke
IB the toMHl couk at mOther prtMBer Fhe had died.
<^tJi vw eeoM mootke e(o." Kerr
teaaced.
Ike wcma MM her llpe. idiireeed
M tke etcfat (K Me cater apoB her
£kdfcerMleC, cioaed bar vea fM e
—------ - .nh lacerated hsMU.
moktha.’’ Me atid deI itaail Kke aeoas
ymuM. ud e«di rear We t IKetkae
la haHI Uaten. I fo «a wM at
«arrTow bcetker eotered tbr
flMkMi u emBcad. ckaaced Me
Mktkea with He. ». wke wetted o«i
M tka pUee tad caa% wUkaM deobt.
M LaadDk. Tear brotker was (o
Md Ikat Iii«bc a ike ferMeae
bSMaapa came dew* to ae. We were
Mk earfM. a m* e itmi mm at
MW kkldi we bad tw«a taM. aad
wm m Btakk ta a ba«Me bwim.

New York.—Vlotet Bilton and her si

ran aha,- ba anmaa«Bd M
haastoMr. -Wmy Mtol > S
tosaak. 1 am Mat toftoa fM I May
baar at (kaaoVte hope, bowaea*. waa

Qiaany. Ike
’‘r laat
— '
aadaiaaT.bat
Maaa m paat Saar bratba
■ Ik Waal . aaaa tbea be has
baaa Mod asd weak. wMb a ht«1>
IIW 'IH ■ •»« wMk Ma at M
llll■^<|^
How I an hhn txM.
kpan Waar. We anHM at VaaMite
Mat (Be moaM>f. 1 Mm ta Caai>
M <boaa hospital and tber look him
« oMe. Be wia Mootlnc ika e
MMan. ‘Iben I drove here."
She poved oat the last eUaa of
wMb ttea the bettle and drank
Ikaa the rose to her feet
^ la a wondertel atery, thlar Merj
iiaelaiikiiii *^00 most not |0 awa;
jM. or. If roe do. 70a IM
tarn ecaln. M; father win
thank yoa.”
'*1 do not want thanka" the woman
ewitfed. "1 atarted oM on
vadete beeaose your brother had

. reach tbe age of maturity. They are aovoBtoM years of ag«.

Give Than Receive”
met with wide success sll over the|
country.
HIS bsa nothing to <te with
William HaUoway, Kansas man, 1
banks or saringe accoonu; but
.ya: "Before using Virex I was sol
more money Is saved at Christ
mas dme tiiac any ether time
deaf I could not hear a watch tick. 1
at the year, Tea. aoved. That
After three hours I could hear veryj
may soand absurd to a lot of people
good."
I wbo have apent aU their meaey Keying
Such amazing reports come frorai preeenta for cbelr famflies aod friendr
I over this country and Canada. 1 and ueicUMn. bat U is true Jot tbe
The prescription which is known as seme. How? Wky. b sea as a giving
Virex, is easily used at home and Is Che floeat avt of aavtog. and not
s to work like magic in its ra only esvtnc. bat taveattag. Hvery good
gift La a pMuaBBt calu u toe ctver;
pidity on people of all ages.
So confident ore we tbet Virex will It is better toaa a baak book sacrylag
tbe some anuoac. far a gW U mnn
restore your hearing quickly, and to tnly a Mvlng toaa ereOit eooaaai od
introduce this remarkable treatmeut a beak ledger. If yoa wtat to tsv«
million more aufferers, we will yoar own^. ^ra It away—wlaety.
send a large $2.90 treatment for only Dara toot aoond aaeMasweMo? Ile
$1.00 on ten days’ free trial. If the member. K la more bleaad to givt
results are not satisfactory tbe treat
ment coats nothing.
Send no money—just your name
Inmates of a California ptx>r farm
and address to the Dale Laborator
ies. 466 Gateway Station, Eanaae are reported in revolt beceusc suit
City, Mo„ and the treatment wilt be able parking space is not provided
«d at once. Use it according to for their cars.
the simple directions. If at the end
Suggested motto for an X-Ray op
of 10 days your hearing Is not re
lieved. your head noises gone entire- erator: "Let your light so shine
just send it back and your money through men that you may see their
I be refunded without question. good and bad vvorks."
This offer is fully guaranteed, so
write today and give this wonderful,
prescription a trial.________

Mack LDhrt. SpateM
■dMl
to klM a boxtoc Ito
ktiKfsr. Voder if ba tncbM tiMB
•»«»«» otber clMkT
IQinois Mayor and Chief of Polka
accuse each other of beiiw in leagoa
with crooks. Wo hate to eontradrt
such high authorities

GRAIN, FEEDS
AND HAY
All kinds and in any <

■re jnet epcited.

> and itoUil. New

Best feed sad beet prices.

Large; or caieM ordera given the aamc earefal attoattoa.

. L WELLS, & CO.
Second end Court Sta.

PAINTSVILLB, KY.

BIG SANDY VALLEY’S OLDEST, BEST AND MOST RELIABLE
HARDWARE COMPANY

Big Sandy Hardware
Company
JNO. B. WELLS, Proprietor
WHOLESALE AND RBTAn, HARDWARE, BIRLDING MATERUL, FARM EQUH>HENT, SPORTING GOODS AND HUNTERS’ SUPPLIES.

Hairg Gatarrii
MMdi
MMMa
_____________ rfi
faatytoma Mlbyall

1 cough
.1 weeka,
rapid putoe. ehiUa,
«f rtwnwtlL'weiwhi

HIS HEARING
RESTORED IN
THREE HOURS

“OrnnUr.llle.etoter ekteeatoi.,
(CiHitiiHieQ next week.)

MkdldM
mnammm
dMbemiw

tve^

__________________________________________ tflteatioB and ipitthig of blood. As
■ as one of t
eu-. the patient should eali’*in a pmeWoB or go to the nearest t
REAL Mmn
without delay.
TobCMaiosia is a prevaiest, a
able dieeaae. It ean be cured if it is
taken in time. The earlier the diagMd we wia Mve eat eg Me fi
noais, the better the chance for core,
a<M of eur heaato aM ksea
The cure consists of the restoradon
and healing of the tissues destroyed
eik Jov or
retire
by tbe tubercle bscillus.
This is
brought about by the patient being
kept at real in the fresh air by feed
root heart prompts yee t
(orret eU eMe —KathMlBe
Amazing^uiCk cures of obstinate,
,aes of deafness and head noises are!
reported ail over the country through j
ise of an old-tjrae physician’s |
prescription. This prescription, for-1
merly known as Rattle Snake Oil. has ; “It h More Bleaaed to

sniping at us all the time. Sbe wm a
Mdeous, glertona, epto kgwe. There
B man whom we heCb know to be
a spy and on ray tneka. I saw her
Me him Into ber seem. Two
ntovtu afterward. Us hlegd ww
ttreamtng eat from twds tbs Men"

ir : ' ■4’JS

Hrato

ties, reduction a^ value follow:
Allen. 30,061.66 barrels, |S6,8Bb36; Barren. 8.491.69,
Bath. 797 79. 1718.01; Cambetiairi,
4,462^, $7,686.88: Bllfott. 88dftl^
$1,371.47: Estill, 46,669,16, »7M0a.30; Floyd. 1.I8I.26. $2,160J4; Han
cock. 3,218, $3,626,611 Ropkina. I,118.72, $1,268.08: Johnson. 98,2S0ftS;
Knott. 303.22, $497,09; Lawremea, 47.269.21, *79.768,261 Lee. 190.19749,
$330,366.67:
Uagoflln,
91.99SJM,
$164,274.90; McCreary 220.76, $342.16; Menif^, 2S4.84. $396; HoarM,
1,944.90, $3,306.33: Morgan. 9»U«.
$1426.74; Ohio, 9460.96, $10,468.70:
Owsley, 964.68, $1.6X196; P<rw4
22413J0, 937466.08; Rotsall. 76447,
$1466.94; Slrapsoi^ 83X40. $14K-78:
’WartM. 46460.57, $&84«8-64; Wayisa.
10406.18. *17.08840; WoHs 6,488.19,
$8,094.42.

PROMPT DEUVERT

LOW FREIGHT RATES.

_

R I. CHWnrr a. CO, Toledn. 0«M»

SANDY VALLEY GROCEDY CO., he.

WHOLESALE GRCOERS
-Out
fakfl a pantng toteah wtm har
otaatoted. nsferella, wttfkad k«r tong

••iMLfteto.- • 3!sa“^ ^

The Largest Distributors in the Valiey

WE DON’T ONLY MEET PBIOES-Wi! MAKE PBHm
Spedalttes Aie-WHITE PLUME
080FINK
TOWN CBIEB FLOUR

tdepk»174. /

PAWISVILLE, KY.

THE PAIMTSYTI.T.1ii HERALD,

Tbs Paifltsville H8g|
BsdHiTC We^

I te Pa«t«» K«>«k7.

PiUhM Ercry Thmday by

Editor tad Oower.
12.00 PEB TEAR IN ADVANCE.
Entered at tbe PoatofSce at Pfintsvflle,
aa mail matter of tbe second daas.'
THURSDAY. DEC. 18. IMi.

Christmas Giving.
/^RlUa eoOBtrr «P«uU u Inealenlable amomt of
money in livins op to tbe spirit end tnditione-of Chriitmae. The old pnctice of ehopwitiMl to fill tbe children’s stockiiws with dolls and
candy and fruit end fnmpingjacks has given place to
Oat Vina hastily on Christmas Eve

for tbe where

Cfartstmas buying exteniing over many weeks before
Christmas and of planninc aU year for the Christmas
buyina fund.
Tbe easnsT impression would be thst a great
deal of the spending ie us^eu and extravagant. Much
«f H mighr lAm
tl» «nnp«.tl..ly >»r.
B.t tb.
leallse that Christmas bi^bg is
'
*
'
IQE business, all kinds of buslnass, Ipeally and naUpnaltr. Wbat helps businest generally, brips everybody
Sreetfy and indirectly.
Improvement in Uving conditions is constant in
America and it cannot be doubted that much of the
comfort and leasuie in the home tbroo^nt the year
e from the judioai boynig at Christmas time.
Some of the giving is frivolous.; Much of it it thougbtful and constructive. All of it givea employment to
workers who in tom spend for the emloyment of other
workers.
The dld-tlme idea of pinehbedc economy hae pas
sed away. Under the old erdm tte pnefKe of selfdenial in all but tbe bare necessaries of lifh vhm deem
ed iodidouf. even jdons.' l)Uler the new order, live and
Jet hve is the accepted theory of expenditure. Extras
vaganee U as bad e* ever it was.. It leads to trouble
as ahraye. But Bbaral expenditure within One’s ineeme is justified by the fact that employment ia inoeased and improved thereby. Oivtng resnlto in abUi«j to glva.
Christmas Justifies itself in eenfiment. It justlCec Hself in economies, too.

Ten Billions Every Ten Months.
pTWpB National Industrial Conference Board has
been trying to find where the mon^gr of the
pubUc goes. It has found where $16 of every
flOO of the American national income went in 1923.
Govemmenta got it.
Washington departments,
bureaus and agencies got $3,469,000,000 of it. State
govemmente accounted for ?1.4SO,000,000. Local, gov1, county, niunieipai and township, got and
spent $5,136,000,000.
Had every man. woman an dehild in America c
tributed equally, the average burden would have been
$01. Not all of this was raised by taxation. Stg^Tftnd
local Oo«
r into debt tl^ough
bond issi 1 totaling $1,063,000,000. Some day these
principal sums must be paid. Meanwhile, interest
and amortization charges pile up.
Our money-spending ia not rising; neither is it
falling. We have sobered up a bit since the war. but
e arc spending per person for
timn three and a half tim.es as much as in 1902. Gov
ernment costs us per head five and a half times as
much as in 1890.
Why? What is wrong? Why do taxes rise and
xiae and hardly ever fall? Why does it cost more per
head to govern Americans decade after decade?
The wa^; Tbe war is a factor. We are earr^
a $20,000,000,000 war debt, but the war
t iiis not tbe^ie

Christ^iM.
_______ beOa are near to
ao let
aa look into the atora. Uke eyea at heaven,
waitehful throi^onb toe pW>$, tony Mam
te ^ apon ua from thdr aOent ptooaa, gUatontog
wHh teara of aorrow at the fiaOto of our poor homanity: Trt lock agtonl Ihero b one that aUnea In
greater grandeur, one that Ughte anew our hope, one
toat beefcona ua. aa it beekoeed the wiaa men of Ju
dea, on to the manger whcM. lay the tafant Jeana,
bringing the mpaeage of Peace aa Earth, Good
to Men. Wen nigh two thouaend yean have paaeed
ainee thoae wiae men marebod Miward to eloaer nn(teraUnding and eoaUet with their God, bat the gtoy
of Tbe Light remaina. BtUt it kada the way of har
mony with nature, forever it makee martyrdom aubUme and tuna suffering into triumphant ^ory.
brought to na tbe aO-etenml gift, the
Deeth of Death, the Life of Love. Chriatmaa, awake:.
Salute the happy awrul Ariee from your ilumbera
this Christina^ with heaita of children; mingle
with their sweet simplicity and Uaten to. tbe angela
singing in your 'oeart—be one with him of Naaaretb.
Let us place atop that Christmas tree the Star of
Bethlehem, let ns wind its swaying boughs with
threads, of silver and of. gold, and hug upon Its
limbs in radUnt coloring, oar ahimmering apherea,
symbols of our joy, ud our immortality. Again we
can be one with Him who notes the aparrow’s fall.
Bach of ns can spread life as He spreads life, for
Life is Love for all who strive beneath, that star of
Bethlehem, Tbe embers of the Chriotmas joy may
fade into dust and into ashes but tbe Star of Hope
will always shine, aver illuminating God’a golden re
fuge of the eonl. Look into Ihb stara ud read again
about the Death of Death; the Life of Love. .

Typical of Coolidge.
rg^ESIDBNT Coolidge jonmeyod frem WashIngton to Chicago to speak at the Intornatkmal Live Stock Exposition. He made the
800-mile trip on e Pullman. No
tended hie journey tbu might mark W similar trip of
toe humblest dtlsen of toe land. He was surrounded
by no more sceommodationa thu wne available to
a the train. It s
to toe way Preridenta have bun accustomed to trsvd. From the days of Lincoln down, the chief execofive of toe nefion, leaving the capital for any
point in tbe country, baa traveled by special train,
or, at least, aboard his private car. It ia aaid that the
only exeeptioas are two short trips :Preaidut Bald
ing made.
Smart persona may say that Hr. Coolidge is try
ing to "ahow off,"'that be ia making a
play for the purpose of oatentation only—public ef
fect. That is true, no doubt, of a lot of public men
when they make democratic geaturea. But not
with tbe President. That trip he made, traveling
aboard a Pnllman of a regular train like any com
mon or ordinary citizen who bad passed the price of
a fare through the ticket window, 'is typical of Hr.
Coolidge. It conforms to his conduct in both public
and rivate life. It will be recalled that when he waa
elected Governor of Massachusetts he went to the
governor’s mansion from his modest apartments, one
side of a double house in Northampton, for which he
paid $32 a month rent. He returned there when his
term expired. A comparatively humble abode, one
would say. for a man who was big enough to serve
as governor of the great commonwealth of Massa
chusetts. Also, it may be recalled that Mr, Coolidge
yet has to buy his first automobile. As Vice-Presi
dent and President, he haa had at his disposal a gov
ernment car. Prior to that, he cither felt that he
could not afford or didn’t need a car.
Therefore, when Mr. Coolidge boarded a Pullman
in Washington, refusing to travel by special train or
have his private car attached to a regular train, he
was following a natural bent. Economy and avoid
ance of that which is ostentatiuos arc Coolidge char
acteristics. He figured that by traveling in the manMr he did be could uve the overnment $1,700. It
was not much money, considering the billions the
government spends annually, but the moral effect was
worth many times the amount, especially at a time
when congress is settling down to a three months
session during which all the money necesaary to carry
OB t& activities of the government for the current
year must to appropriated.

Christmas Candy, Nuts and Fruits
A full line of other good candies at a special low price.

la

Thrills For Speeders.
fwT^ther it ia actually put into practice or not, we
am not voodi but a plan of dealing with
speeden reported from a California town haa
modi to eommend iju <
4a a punialiBtttt for reekleea driving tbe offend: «r la forced to take a ride in an airplane, piloted by i
eecpart, who ehoota tfaiongb epace at tarriSe epeed,
with variatloaa ia tiw way of dipe, tali apina and a
• .few Joopa. TWa treatment ia aaid to be very effective
'fateUng the apeed mania out of the enM^and
him to dread a aeeoad ’’aentenee.”
AntomobUa epeadara m wo^ aa. a rak, partfodarly dMgeroua. Generally they are juat plain feota,
who
teaUn toa dang^ to whfch they anbjeot
The toeatment daerflsgd above

a

Chocolate Candy .............................. 16c per Ib
Old-Fashioned Stick Candy .............. 28c Pkg.

English Walnuts............. .............. 32c per Ib
Brazil Nuts........................................28c per Ib
Mbted Nuts ......................................28c per Ib
ORANGES, BANANAS and APPLES—
all sizes at best prices. .
Nice Dressed Chickens,
Fresh Oysters, Small Fresh Hams.
A complete stock of Fresh Vebetables and '
Staples.

A Worthy Creed.
rTlKhongh it haa been widely publkbed, "The
Ameriaui’s Ctwd," adopted by .Oongresa in
pm 19», is not as weU known to the aOtaia of
toe emnlry as H should be.
CTMd was selected through a e«Dtest,.open
to ainkmerieons, for toe pnrpoee of loearing "toe best
Bammary of toe poUtieal foito of ABteriea." The aatoor of toe sUGcessfol manoacript was Wm. Tylor
Pagi^ descradsnt of Pmtoknt Tjiat.
Tbe phrOMS composing It are token from the Preombk and toe CoMHntian at ton Uoitod 9Mao, tot
Dedontkn of IndepoDdeon. bte Otto of Alkgknee
and ^ Btteronnt of distoigokhed potriota, oD we-•
von together into a eonpkts tad k
fottonoc

h-:-- ■ '

THE AKBBICAirS cusp

I bilkvo in to» Mtad 8tido».a<cA
t of too PMI^ by toe PMpk. to tos ^
pkewS,,. M
Ur.
a perfect .onkn
eoe and 1ms|aifaWs: salMliAi
amod^book od^ toe
r «f a robbtfi foot ea a pnwa
tt to ok<t Teedmmsnded toot to avoid tooto•ebs toe gums should bo asaped with an irou nail on- '
« they bleed, after wfakto the naB ibontd be drtMp in«o wood op to Ita beaA Bot.netoiaf.is -sstr^td
totoe reoMdy.for bloodptdMoiag dr totojaw wMeh
/ Mdgfat result from the tnotmant "
Than k no end tooUfrUadMod i

Jam to bcirts b

Ciish And Gany Grocery

love It; to support its ConatitMon; to 6bof Hs kwa; to
lespeet It fti«. and to dsffmd agaiimt aSl
York^-PKaidert Coolidge is an OfaMrioM
exnmpk of thaAktanes ^ mati geea in tlw
PeUttoel world by odndlag his own bbsHM
doing-his day^ worit wdl and to «me hk own favwite
ptenae, -Mt botoarinc aboot toooa'^ ore tryiiv to
»d»i.

PAINTSViLLE,
Aa

Powell Bros., Prop.
Main Street

KENTUC

How ea^ it would be to say
it with a.

CHIVROLET

Mrs. J. R. Isiaaitor wi
1^-atdffc hM'baen-vwy
fa
her atftor Mrs. Coo Craen Sunday.
this ndsbbnhood.
IDn Brie Stapleton was viaiting
uttha-Twe MB«;d£M1i
Boni' to.lCr. and Mrs. KUt Bow
home fdka Satarday and Sunday.
mght, Dae. 83. begfamfag at 7:80.
led a b<q» John SfaartnaB. and to
Miss Marie Daaid was toe.Satur.
A dali^tfiil rogm wiU be given
Kr. aad Kn. TMvman Codma a boy
day
Bight
gneat
of
Ifiaa
Cova
S^hy toe Two lOa arimol
tofidtun.
-^Jamea Edward.
Him win abo be a Owiatau ttea
ne pMide of tUi eaauaatiT
baautifally daeontod and hung with
"j. U. DmM b >0 bMer M Od.
Tory aotry to hw of the death of
OBIOI2 8XBPBEN&
wriring.
hoadrada of gtfta wito RiOy old SU
Alger Bailer, alM of Mn. Amaeka
. Elbert Mtinay was risOtug
Nitoolas Hiiiiilf to ^aaant the gtfta.
Baney. nt bereaeod have the ey«BETSY BULB,
father and laother Satodv
Yon an> pmosally invited to attand
Editar4D-CUef:
pathyofalL
Sunday.
HARVA LEE SICE
Little Ifiee LOtiao WUUaiBB, baby
LOUISE COLLDfSWOBTS.
Mrs. McdHe Daniel was %iaiting
someone and parhapa yun w U get one
dangbtor of^ l&. 'aiid Mrm. Bamiaie
Asristant EAton:
SPBNCEB
80WABD&
Mn.
Arby
Daniel
Sunday.
in return.
WilUame, baa be^ cm the tiek Hat
MIRIAM PRESTON
Feentty Adviser.
Mr. and Mn. J. M. JohMon t>re
FoDowing U toe program:
for toe paet we^
EDNA EARL McREKZIE.
MISS
BURROWS
the proud pannts of e fine baby girL
Bom to Mr. and Mre. Stem FraMer
Song-Silent Night, Holy Night.
Faculty Advisor:
W. H. Green who has been ill is
Getting aad Giving—Mitcbril Pree.
a boy.
MSS. E. B. WALKER.
Oor chapel taUrn thia week have some better.
Edna FairebOd who bae been Buf
been boaed upon Christ's eleansing
Miss Hattie O'Bryan was the Sun
Xmas Joy—DonU Pack.
fering from typhoid is slowly
of toe leperoos told in Lu^ 6:12-18. day guest of Misa Delcis Salyer.
An important meeting of the ParA Southern Xmas-Oametta Maad.
prorlag.
In toe leper’s statement to Christ,
ent-Teaehen Society wiU be held
Bryce Daniel m visiting h
Mre. ‘nieodoro WnUame and danChristmas—First Grade.
“Lord,
If
toon
wilt;
thou
eanst
make
Friday
afternoon,
Dec.
19.
New
offifolks Saturday a^ Snnday.
We are Santas Uttls Helpers—
gbtoiB Norcie and Addie, and IGts
me
clean,”
is
the
realUatioD
of
his
are
to
be
elected
and
the
Presi.
A Merry Christmas and a Happy
Fanny Wniiams were the all
day
Songby Third Grade.
idition and a sincere desire to be New Year to all.
dent desires toe presence of everyguests of Mrs. Leslie Williams and
The Christmas Tteo-Vlrgfl Preamade dean. Host we not first real
dangbter Thursday.
The grade hiving the m
Umaster made bis nsnal ize our need and then want to be free
Xmas Magic—Robert Ward.
before we really can- climb in the
ents present will be given i
The
Grouch Family, a play in one
trip to Walter Balton’s Snnday.
The pie soda! was a great success. The meeting will be called
Leslie Williams made a basineas spiritual realm or in the material unCharacters:
Miss Mai^e Boyd and Mias Shirley o'clock in the High School Auditor act.'
w?
Sprite—Eva May Ward.
trip to Flat Gap Friday.
the girb who competed ium. Don’t forget.
Mayo
now
baa
more
to
Mn. Grouch-Franels Meade.
Min- Vesta Mae Cantrell risitod
teachers in the elementary schools of for the huge cake. Miss Boyd
Wednesday morning in chapel the
Mr. Grouch—Mitchell Preston.
her aunt Mrs. Donna Webb
the
cake
which
brought
$18.
The
en
toe Big Sandy Valley. Beports from
usual hihndrum order of events was
Bobby Groueb-Holmar Ward.
day.
tire proceeds were $46 which will go interrupted and the students were
.
Win Ei«e preached to the peo their patrqna ^dicsto they are doing for toe benefit of a Christinas t
The Grouch Twins, Nell and Bell—
startled by the descene of 7 Comets Gametta Meade and Gametta Butch- >ple. of this place Saturday
night. satisfactory woik.
Hiss Mazie Meek is spending
Presidmt
H.
G.
Sowards
attended
from
Starland,
emitting
blue
and
His sermon was fine and the behav
days in HunUngton.
the
Eastern
Kentucky
Teachers'
Aswhite
flashes
of
light
as
they
swept
ior exclelent.
We ore sorry to report that Mrs. onto the chape, stage.
After
There will be meeting at Spice socistioD held at Ashland beginning mmett Akers who has been
first amazement was over we per
Cove first Saturday night and Sun Friday, December 6.
<T some time is no better.
ceived that our girls baaket ball
Mrs. i. P. Smith, teacher in
Santa Claus-Song by 6th grade.
day in next month.
Herscbel
Boyd
had
a
com
shuck
Several from here were in Painte- primary grae, has been very sick for ing last Thursday night and a large team were seated before us wrapped
in Urge blue bUnketa and wearing
Tille last Thursday to attend the ■two weeks. She was taken to
crowd attended.
Several red ears blue and white Urns and bearing toe
PaintsvUle
Hospital
December
meeUng of the American Legion.
She is improving but will not be able were found. After the com was all words: “Comets,” in front.
Always Xmas—Mitchell Preston.
No wonder the girts won agaiast
to take up her work before January shucked all took part in games.
Tis Christmas—Song by 3rd grade.
Miss Mazie Boyd will spend the toe less fortunate Pikeville lassies.
The Chimney Size—Junior Walters.
.... . Shap Spradlin. Bob CanEvaaeUat Cannon of Louisville, week end in Ashland visiting friends. What else could you expect of shoot
The Coming of
Santo—Walter
Uncle Elias Meek who has been ing stars—the Cerasts ef toe Paintstrill, Hobart seid WUey Conley and Ky., who is holding the revi^ in the
Meade.
others all attended church at Cuba Mtssionary Baptist Church, has been very sick is'some better at this writ vtUs Hi.
Old Xmas Carol—WUbur Daniel.
, Sunday.
The Comets journeyed to PikeviUe
with ns at two chapel periods. We ing.
Who
Can
Ooees—Fourth
Grade.
Hiss Liszie Fannin of Paintsville Ust Friday and defeated toe girU
F. M. Tackett baa returned home ik^o ^ve him and hope he will
Santo Claus—Song by Sevantk
IS visiting home folks Saturday and quintette of PikeviUe College 11 to
from a hospital at Newport, Ky.
isn ns frequently during the meet
Mias Lezie Colvin who has bMn ings. At the first chapel service he Snnday.
If weU begun is half done then
I Can Print a Splendid Word—
staying with Mrs. L. M.' Tackett has *-|iM«t to us on Paul’s life, its diSare well along in the season and Mazie Butcher.
returned to her home at Manila.
everyone sure is proud of the eehieveeultiea, its secrets of sneceas and its
Christmasr-Thlrd Grade.
Mri. Johnie Curtis of ManUa spent
ment of the Comets.
His second service also
The North-Ebst Coal Co. i
A Christmas Seereb—Harold Meade
Sunday at Mr. and Mrs. Paris Mc proved to he very belpfuL
Last Fridsy morning Evangelist
have been working straight time for
The Christmas Crazy Class. ChaN
Carty’s.
Cannon conducted chapel and gave actors:
The members of the cast for toe about three months. ~
Pied WiUiams has begun work on play, “Lost a Chaperone." are prac they have not an em;^ house in the
of the most prac
Teacher—Gsnatta Butcher.
a new dwelling house for Hobart tising faithfully.
of the value of higbw things the stu
camp.
Pupils—CHam,: nOUrie Butcher;
The $20,000 high school building dent body ever bad brougfa to to^. Eva, Eutb WilUamt; AUee, Edith
f k!«master. Hobart Salyer and partments of the Jno. C. C. Mayo here ils going to put the finishing
Monday morning was given over Preston; Fred. Donis Pack; Will,
PdnteviUe College wUI begin next Saturday, touch to TheaHca.
Shap Spradlin were in
reports from the Wkeville game. Hofamr
It will be
Ward; Tom,
Raymond
Thursday.
Dee. 20. et 3 p. m. and close January pleted by Janoary 1. 1925.
This The student body Is entouiiastic in Meade.
Mrs. Everett Lemaster spent
sdiool will he an inducement to hold its support of -basket baU. Here U
The Bureau of Infontotionf Mono
few days last week the gnest of her
After we return, we will have just good miners and to eauae otor good hoping there is enough of it to carry logue)—Gametta Botcher.
sister. Mrs. Frank Skeens.
three weeks before the close of
miners to come to Thealka in order through the entire season.
Sento Calls toe RoU-Gerald Ward.
Mrs. Simon Tackett and daughter first semester.
tost toeir children may obuin high
Miss Myrtle, end Mn. Julia Cantrell • John H."Cooper, sanitary inspbcU school training at less cost than to
si Jefferson Hotel in PikeJohn Baas of Mt Vernon, Ind.,
r Hazel and Mn. A. J. or of thfe Johnson County Health Un send them to other towns or cities.
ville I Bssket Ball giris—“What arrived Friday evening to spend the
Spradlin spent Monday afternoon toe it. came with the Red CrdSs posters
Mrs. Lou Compton of Catlettsburg, kind of cereals will you have, grape hollays with his son O. C. Hus, pa»guest of Mn. Hobart Salyer.
and stsinps.
We want to do bur Ky., was visiting her husband Sat- fruit or orangesT"
of the
Methodist Episcopal
Messrs. Shay Spradlin and Wiley share ih toe sale of stamps.
After an hour’s frantic search at Church.
I urday and Sunday. Mrs. Compton
Conley spent a few days last week
We are sorry to know that anoth- I___
wasMI____tM________
Hies Eleanor Ferguson before PikeviUe Sara decided she had lost
at Flat Gap.
her basket ball tom. Then she found
.. meatoer df our feculty, Mrs. C. her marriage a few months
. Mn.
Estep was visiting her Crawfoivi, matron of Margaret Mayo
it on her head.
.. .
>s formerly of this place.
MrenU at. Kenwood Sunday,
Mildred—“You had no' businesi
Hobait Hayes was calling
'Shay Spridlin and Bob Cantrell atr Commercial aunt, Mrs. Flem Griffith
Sunday kiss me."
tended church at Dry Branch Sun teacher, is planning to attend the Na night.
. Stephen-“U wasn't business;
day.
tional Commercial Teacher’s Feder
Misses Claudie and Elizabeth But. as pleasure."
Mrs. Simon Tackett was the i ation which meets in Louisville. Dec. ler of Paintsville were visiting Mis?, Harvalet—"Daniel swore he'd kiss
night guest of Mrs, L, M. Tackett.
29, 30. 31. This meeting will be a Guthrie Louise Griffith
S.nturduy, e or die.”
A. J. Tackett is making prepara great inspiration to those engaged in night.
Vick—“Did he succee?"
Curl St.. PAINTSVILLE, KY.
tions to move to hie farm at Staf- teaching the Commercial subjects.
Harvalee—"He isn't dead yet.
The box supper at Boyd Branch
fordsviilc, when- he has just com
Kenneth Preston—“I’m half inclinWe are glad to hear from Miss Ed school house Saturday night was
pleted a new dwelling house.
na Raabe of Central City. Ky.. an given in order to help with
the 1 to kiss you."
Miss Virgie Pt '
■Tli
Edna Earl—'‘Gee! How stupid; 1
other one of O^r Commercial gradiristmas entertainment.
There
I Manila thru Sunday.
thought you ■■ ■>'" —■'"'t
••
of the Class of '2-1.
Miss
ere not many girls and boy? out.
which visited us
Photographer—"Do you want
Raabe la connected with the Boone
Uncle Frank Burges.? pa.ssed away
I day made the kiddies think
Louisrille, and is
his home Dec- 12. Funeral serv large photo or a small one?"
I Santa would soon be here.
Ciaudtt—"A small one."
es were conducted by Rev. J. S.
Photographer—“There, close yc
Hagcr and other?.
The body
the S. P. King Ceme mouth."
Harry-“Let’a go skating."
tery. Dec. l.l. Uncle Frank wn? a
- are sorroy to announce
Eugene—“Is the ice frozen?"
good man and the whole community
death of uncle N. W. Williams
this place. He was an aged citizen will miss him.
You might not have known that
Miss Roberta Thurman of Hunt
and one of our best and oldest
the bowling alleys were here but they
chants. He will be greatly missed ington, W. Va., attended the funeral
are—under Russell Hager's Drug
in the community. He leaves a wife of her grandfather Frank Burgess.
Store.
Joe
Castle
who
happened
with
an
and three sons and several grand,
children. The family has our sym accident on the Paintsville railway
r a little recreation and sport
yards when an engine hit him is very
pathy.
to the Bon Ton Bowling Alley—
Alfred WUliams of Red Bush wat much improved and will soon be out
under Russell Hager's Drug Store.
visiting his daughter, Mrs. Hoke among the boys again. Hr. Castle is
of the best civil officers of the
Salyer on Mud Uck Thursday

mm\

HENRIETTA, KY.

I

m
Easy T^s. The king of the low-priced

Troy Motor Car Gmipany
PaintsyiUe, Ky.

^

,,

WIN.KY.

THEALKA.KY.

Ui
Announcement

Exiie
BATTERIES

toe right battery for your ear,.our
%yice includes skilful, repair mwk on
ei^make of'Mtteor. 'i.Yca esri re)/

...1

We k>oW forwaal to a call from you.

F. DANIEL
PaintsvillprKy-

J.C.WULUIIS

Watch, Clock and JevsrIry Repairing. All work
guaranteed.

CASH SALE
Beginning Dec. 20th Ending
m Jan. 3rd
One Assortment of 2^ Gimsh"?
One Assortment of 6ii^ m- - - One Lot of $5.00 ShoeSU. I: - it,;. S

i2y*c
$4.00
$3J9

■

i Onoghrtrf $3.75;Slioes...

to
. OneLotofRnli«^^P<i^|&;t^

i OF SALE AND STORE IN FUTUIffl WILL BE CASH, PRO

Opposite Court House
In building occupied by

Big Sandy Plumbing '&
Electric Co.

Friday.
Lester Webb of Paintsville
thru here recently on businesa.
Several from here attended the
Miss Birda CaaUe was visiting
burial of Aler, Bailey Saturday who Miss Tbelme
Murphy Saturday
died of tuberculosis.
night.
We were all sorry to learn of the
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Murphy
death of Mrs. Irvin Ramey of Pike- viiitiog home folks at NippavUle, known here as America Mc
There was a large crowd atteadKenzie. She bad many relatives and ing the ftmeral of Aunt Sum Meadfriends at this place.
Hra. M. E. Conley who has been
Charlie Vanhoose made a
visiting Triatjves on Conleys Creek ip to PafatovUle Saturday.
and Joas'<MpA has returned to the
Irvin Castle and HUt Brida Cas
home of bA-^ugbter at Sip.
tle were vlzitfag Mn. Dewey Mur
Miss Ethel Salyer and Miss Mol- phy at Thealka last week.
lie Mdaarie were visitiiig Mra. E.
'We are alwayz glad to eee The
Herald come so we can see what Slim
T. WilUams Friday.
Hisses Mento CantreU and Cloma Jim bat done.
Mlw Thelma Murphy was rizitfag
Estep were toepping fa Flat Gap
Was Syba Daniel Ust wato.
Thursday.'
We ada aD ^ to bear that young
Dr. W. W. Made of LoobvISe wffl FIROT BAPTIST CHURCH NOTEK
be koae to. spend Xmas wHh us.
Snnday eebool begias at 6:16 a. aa.
Miss SsUa Salyer sad Mr. Jeaae na Supt. and Pastor will be gUd to
Salye^^imriattfag otr Franks Ctapk
and Hwd fatt variL
Oscar Salyer waa a bnrinaea viriAt 10:26 a. m. toe pufair
ter at tow Mod Uek station last Fri !«aeh on enbiaet, “ChrUPt Confag
aad HU BeUtioesUp to to« Wortd.”
day.
Tberemafaiac awkaa of toe day
Mr. and Mrv Con Thomaa
vkdtfag at JBea -Greene’s Wateesdsy
The Young People wffl glva
Mbtb WilUams kad Mra. (Uriztmaa pagaaat Sunday ni^
MeXanrta wan tooppfag fa
Bed Bush raoently.
-HUsM DezU mHUsw md Zdda
-Balya aad Memn. Eari McKeazU
«nd Chartte PaadUton wan vUitfag
Mrs. £. T. WinUms Sunday,. •
Mife Oaear WOHams was vintiiv
Mra. Home WBlUms Fridayt
Golds aad Syiva Stinoa
^idag fa Flat Gap reeatly.
Mkp tr—l Waey and Wm EOa
Rkfle^ of HimtfagtoB an vUttiag

NIPPA, KY.

High Power Radios
There can be no gift
with greater possibili
ties than an AtwatcrKent Radio Set
It

CWWWW W ^ YMT.

constantly |
-^ppfana a

LUMBER

DUCE, OR TIME IN OinCE

i’V ^

FLAT GAP, KY.

ParisP^phrey

kENTOOC^

Why not buy your lum
ber direct from the mill,
saving the discounts?

ARi^ Sttana was ^ faU Un Sat.

cuoR&m
GreensviUe, & C.

DANIEL
'Tim Radi Mdh
PMKTSVUiLE, KENTUCK

. ■ .r-C-' ■ .,

wmn.

wOIba BBdar.

:;:v

’

U. a S. Washingtoii Sinks After Day Day Bs«l^

taken next eprlnc.
The plana fa>ehu» an «nlart«l —
-an^ tahlar «ra of H prbperiy.
cramw in-the Mate of he wfator BMotha wOl bejtaed to
Kwrtaeky pcMoeod tU^ bomk of wfc ott tiwee plaiH.
•rod* oU, valaod >t «1M4^ ia OcWett M. Prkhard ie wow eonuaoiitehtt, the report of tb« State Tax weeltii’e attorney of the 8&td jididal
Gomiiil«ioo abowa. A«eordi]« to tiw district of Kentucky, havinr neefvUwMaea eonrtr prodnead is «d hie eoBinieekm Toeedey.
Mr.
October
barrda of erode Prichard was elected on the Deaioofl valued at |79,7«8.a4.
eratic ticket in Vo^aaber over A, N.
rtu, death of ICre. 8. F. BepMlde Cteeo. He sneceedi Cariten Cotznta
occmred Satordap znomiar at her
a a Qneen. who bant the annex
homo in Uniaa. Mrs. Bepiiolda was to the eonc honee on the-oreentace
a davoat ChrUtiaa ladp and waa a plan, has made hia repcwt thowinx
aember of the Baptist dnntdi of tUa the eort to be 9U,06B.14. The aewer
city. She was 8* peart of awe and laid direct to the river was an adhad b<»n an invalid for many ym ditianal item that cost |786.
The
nmeral services were held Sanday boUdinc has cost eonaidenbly Ivs
Bomia* at the Baptist Church in than the basis of estimate made when
Port Gay and was isr^ely
the matter was up in the fiscal wort.
AccMdlng to an aBaomeeiaeirt of The annex waa extended four feet
Prof. Godbey, superintendent of the further than at first proposed and the
Loolee eehools, the holidey vacetion third floer was finished, which had
win atart
not been contemplated.—Bi« Samly
nntil January 6.
News.
' The Eodaon eoai
K to W.
£. Qaeen and which waa «toUo ^
Huntington laat WMk waa located in
Irontoa, Ohio, laat Sunday n.a. M
Edwards, agait, went do«n aod di«ve
it UP to Loitiaa tai Tasa^ of tUa
week. It was not damaged ia any
’ding to reports just xukde
way.
Waihlugton.—The U.
8. AS. WashhigtoB, luiouapmea araaaaaugm
.. w.
Bev. W. H. BUlups died on Monday pebUe. 18308496 gallons of dUtiD1.A Tt
a
M_____ ________________ 1.
^
of the
U. S.
Navy.
i
sank off Cape Hatteas afte a foe ^y bomat the home of Us son, Taylor, of ed spirita remain in Kentucky ware
bardment by air and 8. For three daya tbe ship remained afloat de^ Gay. He was for many years s houses. tbe total forUw eountiy be
ing
38.184396
tenons
and
the
Kenspite
the
bombardme
be
she
sank fotlowiag a severs attack beknr ths
fcptiat preacher. He was 85 years
toricy
qaantity
exceeds
by
nUISons
waterline.
dU and had been aetivs in Christian
work fer 70 yeara. Be U survived by of gallons thdt of any other state.
five SOBS. HU wHs died about ten |
----------------------------- ----- ! ,
Married, WUlUm Pauley to EUsebeth (Moore) BUckbon. who was
farviUe. Jas., of Hewlett, and Taylor
---------shot and IdUed a few years ago. The
or Fort ^y. Mra. Mitchell WellThe Suu Tax Commission reports
bride and groom will make their home
^1
-eek that the 1 per cent pr^ncear McClure.
Dan Harmon, son of Uriah BarTfcT„„ktt
.. ,
for 1W4, on tbe basis
NON
COMBATANTS
WILL
NOT
BE
lon, a farmer of Pilgrim, suffered
b L
? "*
'“-r
IMMUNE FROM ATTACK IN
severe and painful accident a
*” *
more th>, *10,000
FUTURE WARS SAYS WHITER. days ago by having his arm ci.
«l- About all the work that can betno.148.
just above tbe elbow. Mr. Barmon
International conflict, as seen by was an employe^ ||he D. E Hewitt
William «G. Shepherd, distinguished Lumber Co., an^was riding on the
war correspondent, writing for Lib front of the engine of a log train
erty, wm never be what it has been and was engaged in sanding the track
since civilized rules, so-called, were on an up grade. Another train, pull
adopted. Heretofore, the nonforti- ing several cars of logs.' was ju.n
tified city was immune. In the past, in front of the train on which Bar! notice of intention to attack had been
n was working, and s car of logs
, posted. All this is of the past, ac ... the front train became detached
cording to Mr. Shepherd. The battle and came backwards with
great
front will be any point that promises force catching Mr. Harmon in a foul
lost effective attack from the air.
place and cutting off his arm.
Assault from the air must be sud
Ambrose Pauley, a prominent eitiden. the writer says. Be points Co
in of Laura, lost his wife in death
the ability of Prance to send 2,000
airships across the Channel and over
London. The only defense against
the airship is the opposing airship,
to announce intention to raid would
!not only invite desistanee in the air
but to risk counter assault on home
cities.
General Pershing' insists that the
infantry remains the backbone of tbe
military body, but if Hr. Shepherd’s
■t*. xo uiuiiie lULBVlgooa
observationa of present preparations
■=
be can’t-------- ■— ^
I go to town, Ifor OBsible future fighting are cor.
beiiuf without'-fhed^rd’s
without
look first to see how near
rect. General Pershing is clinging tc
Black-Draught liver med out of Black-Draught we
tradition
rather than looking ahead.
icine 8ini» he and Mra. are, and then get more.
If it be true that poison gases are
Smith began keeping We are a good way from
to be poured upon cities to destroy
house, many years
the doctor and keep our
tbe support of armies and to deaden
"When we have d
home remedies and the
the nerve centers of military move
Bays Mr. Smith,
main one is Blackments, the battlefront will everyDraught U9
is what
Wr.lBt we use Draught.”
!re instead of along lines drawn
and we find it juat
just splen
gplen
In hundreds of thduaands of
by military experts.
did. 1 had a bad case of
o: helDe^ hemaekMpma keep
•
sLel£
Possibility of frightfulness reach
^-^ught
oT*^
sLeU
stomach trouble. I
leouldn’
couldn’t
ing directly the home, the factory,
eat enough and waa very
the store, the women and children,
weak. Everything I ate coMtipation, biliousness, indimay do something for Die cause of
hurt me, formed gas and I
peace. The glory of war, as viewed
spit up my food. I would taw alBe." A dose of Blackby some astute business minds, may
feel stupid or staggery. I Draught costa only one cent
appear less attractive if the old idea
didn’t feel *•*
of immunity for noncombatanta is
to be replaced by ao active sense of
m Draught had done in colds
Bv it at your
personal peril for some who have
g and f began taldiig small
a package today.
been content to take profits while
“tbe boys” marched away to distant
danger. It will not be an pleaaiDg
to "keep the home fires buraing” If
mustard gas is to come down the
a -- ------ ---chimney and if tons of high explos
ives are to fall upon passenger ears
merchandise trucks In streets.

------ ;

We are havu« th^ lartaat ftooda
of the eeeaon here at Inea tUa week.
! Atty. nnd Mrs. W. B. MeCoy. left
I Inea Simday for CattettMmrc. HantI inctOB and other pointa. Mr. McCoy
jwfll ^ the aeaakma <rf the Fwlera! conrt at Catlettabor*, where he;
ia attorney in aaveral cases.
Mrs
MeCoy plana to rsttnrn vis PoetoBsborg to visit relatieea.
Mmrnon Ward, pre^ietor of a pool
Fred Fairchilds, son of Dr. Fair- room end soft drink atand at Inea,

CiVlUiUlSH
mENEXTWAR

HU •

Tha fiscal court adjoaenM at 1
wSbmsday, Dec. 8. U6 luMetmi
whre retuiued by the grand }ury '
Taa, QUdya* v^en a movie i-.
amiTlea the tafcee be faarimndb a

If you love be make he take yo^
word fe it. IPs a^ than poM

wm

MARTIN CO. NEWS.

Solve your Christmas problems early. We
“®™l®“’toble gifts for every member of the
Watches. Clocks, Cut Glass, Ivory Goods,

Fred M. Hefner

J. K. BUTCHER & COMPANY
millers
Hay, Grain, Flour, Meal and Field Seeds,
Salt, Gasoline and CoaL

Jeweler
Arcade Building

Main St.

“Quality an(i Service.”

OPPENHEMER &
Complete line of Clothing and Shoes for the
entire family.
Leading Clothiers in the Big Sandy Valley
PAINTSVnj.E 1TV

■
E

hea
with pnaasoteia.

(ilFTS THAT ENDURE

Don’t CrowdOne at a Time!

<>« Tax.

tMds. was seriously iniured last
Priday by being thrown from a mute
ahd draggMl for aavmal iMt. Tbs
mule ttepped on Mr. Falrridldi. injuring him intanmOy. lUa aerioua
Mridat wiU aemewhat dUay the
work of Hr. FaireUI<U who ia en^«ed in takiiiga farm cmn.
Mrs. Dixie (Ward) Mna^. wife «>
Hayed Muncy, of MeChire, baa been
m for tbe put two weeks, but

Ghills* & Stomach Traiible
ilr-i.

h natural
tobacco taste
what smokers
want?

black-draug;

The Easy Way to Shop

is tie easiest and the most satisfactory man-’
uer in ^uch to do your Christmas shopping. Away ftom tie
rush and the crowd, you can order the things yon want by tele
phone and send a check in paymraif Or you may Bead checks
m, place of gifts when you cannot decide what to giva

PaBiAs^e Bank & Trust Co.
The tank where you feel at home.
-

-

/:

■

'

^certainV looks
like it, the way,
theyrc changhi^
to Chesterfield!
i/

■■

-'v

f -

M

■ "■■S

Fm i 1-8 sOm fton AaUaad. <m the OWo aide. 124 W
»ami 8 room i^Mtered ho^l■^ tan. two cMme. brtwee#
IMO and 20M bwrint frstt t*e«. *8^00. or $8,000 cmrii,
Wa abo hata aanll tract* of laiid arwmd AiMaad *or Wa,
CHy «rf Sabortaa pwRerty. U teterertad to bnyte* ««««
eur fart drowinc town*, call on the

OAK GROVE LAND COMPANY
ta Adu Mrti B«k BUf.

.

ashlibd. ky.

ALBERTF. KLEIN----- ArcWtect-----417 Ashland National Bank Building
ASHLAND,

’

SCOTT BROS. PIANO CO.
Dealer* to GRANDS, UPRIGHTS and PLATERS
Edtoon Phonoscapha and Records. Vktor Vietrolaa and
Record*. Radio and Supplier Latart Sheet Moric. UcKiidey
EdMan Fifteen Cent Hnsie. New Uieation. Scott Hotel ndg.
804 W. Wtocheetar Aveaoa
ASHLAND. KT.

mm ^

smand

teal Estate'
Building Material

Completely iuridshed

Ashland is located at the mouth of the Big Sandy River. It is the
gate-way to the rich coal and oil fields of the valley. Through Ashland
comes the laborer and the capitalist who seek their fortunes in this wealth
laden section. Ashland is their nearest and best market
Ashland business enterprises are entitled to first chance at the
patronage of the people residing in this wealthy section. Ashland busi
ness and professional men are former residents of Big Sandy and other
nearby sections. What helps Ashland will help Big Sandy.
Neverinthehistoryof this valley was such a building program
mapedout People here are buUding larger and better homes. Old
homes are being made over and improved- Coal and oil being the chief
nroducts of the valley, those who buil d and furnish homes must seek ma
terial dsewhere. EverH^ing that goes in the building and the furnish
ing of homes must be shipped into the valley. Ashland can supply th^is
material and furnishing and a cordial invitation IS extended those
are now or will soon be in the market to read the advertisments on this
page.
People from the valley are daily moving to Ashland and to ne^by
sections. The many real estate firms represented here will be glad te
show you real estate. A letter will make an appointment for you. It
costs nothing to see what they have and it is important that you look them,
over before investing your money.
Homes are bought, sold, built and furnished by those whose names
will he found on this page. Read it each week and get a message that
will help you in exchanging your money for the thin^ you need and they

their rml eatote bnatow a eompleto ininnutce

d^arte^

„
un

loto wklok
“kl.“totto^ to,p..„„,oU.
Wo h..dl. . ootoploto
to«l b’.tol pto.pii to botl, dt,
.ob»b., priood Iro. .1,200 to »2S.OOO. W. o.P ito-

BRUCE & HAGER
401-0848

NatiensI Bank Bnlldtof.

t

ottom.
toek.

House, bam and sib.

36 acres

Will seU

of

wUh

very rich

FRED W. GESLING
Civil Engineer
Ashland NaPl
Bapk 616-616-617

It is one of the permknetat roofing.
We have a complete line of doora, windows, ftoortog, crib
og, bevri and drop siding, framing, roofing, mlllwork of all

ASHLAND A CATLErrSBUBG

If you want an investment or want to buy a home or lot, let us
show you what we have. We have some nice homes any place in Ash
land. See us before you buy.

or without

Will sell at a bargain. .Call or write us at once. We

e houses and lota and can suit you in price and location.
AUCTION SALES A SPECIALTY.

STALLARD MILLS ^EALTY CO.
Gaylord Block

Quality Furniture, Floor Coverings,
Kitchen Equipment.
— Convenient Terms Arranged —

Homes and Investments

)airy farm 2 miles from city of Catlettsbnrg on Uayo Tmil.
'bis is a good farm of 135 acres.

— FURNISH YOUR HOUR AT —

Josselson Brothers

Patton Timber Co.

BEAL ESTATE

Room 807, Sebond Nsdonal Bank Building.
ASHLAND. KENTUCKY.

Third Natloaal Bank BaiWac

range convenieot torm*.

'riraT Fire and 'Theft, Property Damage, CdlWoo, Automobile Dealert’ Polldea, Caaoelty and Bondt.

TRI-STA TE REALTY Co.

We are distributors for ths JahM-HaaviUe

(toS‘'wd.) h.“o."b..n ..n«r.»d

to

If yon want to boy a farm we have a anmbar af good larma
cheap. For informatioa caD phone 1871. « writ*

of AshUnd re
guided in their

h... .old mor. U... m ud oo.hmll nllllou ot dollm .( pro.TO to A.ktod tl..

Maggard Realty Company

If pm want vacant lota we have them from $100 to $8600
with Ubaral torma.

Phone
Main 232

ASHLAND REAL ESTATE
represenu one of the soundett tovetUnent* poetible. The steady and continued growth
t made each year by those
moves any chance of loss and thousands of dollar,

Wltbu to annosnea to the public that they have added

—If p«n want
CMtoetta «f JoIumb and •
to bar a horn ta AAtoad. we fcava aar*^ good mida&M
to the
at prices ttat wffi astoniab pen.

ASHLAND. KY.

Home Construction And
Supplies Company
Incorporated
----- Wholesale and Retail Dealers in ------

B. & P. REALTY COMPANY
Room 213 Second National Bank Bldg.

ASHLAND. KY.

BUILDING MATERIALS

MBS. CHAS. T. ALLEN. Telephone 528

Bast <
ASHLAND. KY.

Telephone 674

Home Purchase Is Now
Considered an Investment
The purchase of a home bar never
been consiaered a flnanclal inveitment
those bavlng thoron^ knowledge of
the subject. H has. however, been an
tBreattnent In comfort and happlneei'
___________

Pittsburgh Brick & Tile Company
ASHLAND. KY.
------ Hanufaetorera of ------

dtPiA'c

Under the present high rental codItlona. the purchase and owneraUp
of a home can be and la a sound
flnanrial inrestment where the prop...

...

The only shale brick plant in Eaatcm Kentucky. I^tod
to the heart of egtonsive high teat nhale depoelto Ttm^kwtotion rates are favorable wUdt enable* o* to produw.and rep-

___ ____mm

n request or have our representativaa call on yon.

E. R. HEFFNER
Civil, bUning and Consulting En^eer
Map*. Survey*. Report*. Lot Sub-IMvialons Derign Eatimatea.
Snpcrtoteirienee

Electric Blue Printing
Largest Commercial Bine Printtog EsUblUhraent to Enatorn
Kentudty.
612-519 Aahtond National Bank Bldg.
Phone 1822
ASHLAND. KENTUCKY

mMA

hoMaaaa

^ IteaiaF.

Mr. u>d Mn. E. D. nroot ntnnud
Prida; {rom • few da^ star ^ Cin-

«b4 ta AAtaad risltfaic Mr. aad Mra.
L. R. PMars.
Baem R. Moors was a bnstniw ela
te to AaUaBd aad Bosliattoii Frlitj and Batardar.
/adgs J. F.rtened tUa
wak ten a Urm
to LaxtortoB and other Ceatoal Kantaekr towns.
Mra. Ed Stophans and aoa of 8aljarsTlBa paaaod ttama* PatotaelDe
Sirnte amtmto to Ashland to eiaft
>

MlMss liUian Homs,
Lorafea
Ckr and Banaaloa Whsstsr wffl arate tUa weak ten Dalavars. Ohio,
wbars tbsr are attondbt Ohio Waslaran CoRaca to spaad their holiday
teste with thMr paraata.

s wan alnipptog to Hinttogton

Mia. Gaonts After M Frastoasbare was the gomt for a) few days
last wte of Dr. and Mrs. E. ~
Aiteh.
Mate Goifar
«**•
days ten Oaorratown CoDaga
«aad the hteaya wMi Us parents.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. GelgsrMr. aad Mrs. Cland MeFaddto an
dahte OTsr tbs artel of a-fins
baby boy whkb has been
Oaorga Onaa.
aa Mary May Salyar wbo la
toaeMi^ to tha AaUaad schools aad
~~ Eateya Ealte who la to colat wOmora, Xy., wfll arrirs
[day to apand tha hoHdays wM>
tfaUr paranti. Mr. aad Mrs. W. E.

BOICK

BUICK

tern Laxh^ the tost of -tUs
watk. te hu ban atteadtog Btato
Xtolmity.
Don^ Tarmr and Ernsat Mask
who are stadOato to daatia CoOsgs
at DaaTlBs, Xy., wffl arrira
this
waak for the hoUdaya.
LOST—GUM’s lasah bag fa
ear the Mayo Manorial Cfanrdi.
Fliider will note reward if bag is
yatarnad to Hatald oAx
Dr. J. H. HolbroiA aad Dr. Paal
B. BaO want to SalyatsTilto Tnaaday
tfasy wars caDsd as witansii
in a nater caae.
Mrs. p. D. Barton wfll ratan this
wte to her boss to Jstena. Temu.
sflar spaadlng tha past faw s
here tha gnast af bar dan^tor Mrs.
Z. Walla.
‘ Mn. J. Paal SaBsrs aad ehUdran
of Goshan, lad., wfll urin this sraek
to spend tbs Christmas holidays
with Un. Sailers’ parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. LaVtors.
Miss Alitoe Web win aniss tern
LeUagton Friday where she is attondtag Hanlltoo Coltoge to spend
her holiday vacate with her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Webb.
A. DW. Smith retnmsd to bis boms
in Pbitodelphia, Pa., tost wsUc af.
ter a week’s bnslness trip here Pok
ing after interests of the North-East
Coal Company.
Miss Georgene Kirk wbo is attend-

lV

Dec. 24th
-I-

AH Must Go To The
Bare Walls In 6 Days

ywiAj oiiive uuluc .xivuuay lur iim nui-

a

rewt’nsir tOuHiig

A gift that continues to give.
When better cars are built BUICK will
builfl them.

F, DANIEL

CARD OF THANKS.
We desire to thank all who have
aided and assisted us in any manner
ir bereavement and grief in the
loss of our beloved wife and mother,
and we wish especlaUy to
thank
Bro. Castle for tos never-tiring serve.
Henry Auxier and Son.

Paintsville, Ky.

NiK3li
. We are prepared to. supply your^nta.
'i'if<tfilhe holidays in our Une. We -havemade a specitd effort to take care of your
needs and wants for the glorious season.
^sters

idays with her parents, Hr. and Mrs.
Chas. A. Kirk.
Mrs. Emily B. Walker.
UisMs
Dorothy Geiger. Betsy Rule, Mildred
Belt an Victoria Trimble attended
the basket ball game in Pikeville
Friday between Paintsville
High
School and Pikeville College.
Hr. and Mrs. H. B. Russell wiU
leave this week for Yale,
Okie.,
where they go to make their future
home. Mr. and Mrs. Russell came
to Pain^vllle daring the oil boom
and have made a host of friends here
wbo regret to lose these good people
from our city.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Schmidt will
leave soon for Oklahoma where fliey
wUl make their future home. Mr.
Schmidt has been connected With a
prominent oil comahy hefe aiM will
he with the same company in Oktohome having been' transferred to a

^

MAYO MEMORIAL NOTES.
The services at this church were
well attended last Sunday. There is
manifset, in almost every line of the
church’s activities, a renewed
gradually loa«asing enthusiasm for
better work.
The Sunday school
workers are more interested
efficient school than heretofore. The
young people of the Bpworth League are full of seal and good works.
The Woman’s Missiofiary Society had
splendid success with their basaar
and luncheon Saturday. These
know no such word as fail. The
pastor is pleased with these activi
ties and wants to express his appre
ciation to this pnUic way.
The services next Sunday will be
Sunday school st 9:16. Sermon by
tke pastor at 10:30; and the White
Christmas service at 7:00 p. m. Yhe
young pmpto of Smsday tehoel ahd
Epworth Laagoa are ^vtog a pagsnitahle to the Chriatmas
Badh penoct who w teir
reqoted to brtag a gift to be gten
to the PMT and needy ct'oor eofimanity.
Theee gifts should
brought Sunday raomtog, not, Umb
brtog them Sunday night and enjoy
the pregnin uid feel the thrffl of
tendering servko to yoor toiaw

CBBISnAN

Special orders for meat given careful attenHoh. A phone call brings our gi)ods
right to your kitchen door. Thfeisanall
-fear round meat market that handies
^erything in season.
The smallest thing about this place is the
price.
.

1 FteneisO.

Your Price Is
Ours
No Reasonable^ Offer Refused. Be
Sure and See Our Goods Before You
Buy Your Christmas Needs. We Have
Everything in Toys, Dolls, Etc.

Special in Ladies’ Pocket
^eks and Hapi^ Bags
More Gold Fish to Give Away. These Fish are Larger
Than The Other Lot.

CHCBCB.

Pra^'tocetlng ^edneaday at 7!W
o'dodc. The tojde to‘Christ, the

Iteite D^ery.

Witten’s Meat
MaAet

A fAt*T*OV ni ■ 1?

-a

